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1IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
WESTERN COMMUNITY INSURANCE ) 
COMPANY, Subrogee of DNJ, INC, ) 
Subrogor and DNJ, INC., and Idaho ) 
Corporation, ) 
) 
Plaintiffs/Appellants ) 
) 
w ) 
) 
BURKS TRACTOR COMPANY, INC., ) 
an Idaho Corporation and KRONE NA, ) 
INC., a Delaware Corporation, ) 
) 
Defendants/Respondents ) 
SUPREME COURT NO. 44372 
CASE NO. CV 2014-2977 
CLERK'S RECORD ON APPEAL 
Appeal from the District Court of the Fifth Judicial District 
of the State of Idaho, in and for the County of Twin Falls 
HONORABLE RANDY J. STOKER 
District Judge 
RODNEY SAETRUM 
DAVID LLOYD 
SAETRUM LAW OFFICES 
P. 0. Box 7425 
Boise, ID 83707 
ATTORNEYS FOR APPELLANTS 
BEN CLUFF 
DAVID COLEMAN 
COLEMAN, RITCHIE & CLUFF 
P. 0. Box525 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-0525 
MICHAEAL BRADY 
BRADY LAW CHARTERED 
2537 W. State Street, Suite 200 
Boise, ID 83702 
ATTORNEY FOR RESPONDENT 
BURKS TRACTOR 
ATTORNEY FOR RESPONDENT KRONE NA, INC. 
2TwIN FALLS COUNTY DISTRICT COURT 
CASE SUMMARY 
CASE No. CV-2014-2977 
Western Community Insurance Company 
\.s. 
{J 
{J 
{J 
{J 
Location: Twin Falls County District 
Court 
Burks Tractor Company, Inc., An Idaho Corporation, 
Krone NA, Inc., A Delaware Corporation 
Judicial Officer: Bevan, G. Richard 
Filed on: 07/22/2014 
DATE 
Plaintiff 
Defendant 
Cross Claimant 
Cross Defendant 
DATE 
07/22/2014 
07/22/2014 
07/22/2014 
07/22/2014 
07/22/2014 
Current Case Assignment 
Case Number 
Court 
Date Assigned 
Judicial Officer 
CASE INFORMATION 
CASE ASSIGNMENT 
CV-2014-2977 
Twin Falls County District Court 
07/22/2014 
Bevan, G. Richard 
PARTY INFORMATION 
Western Community Insurance Company 
Burks Tractor Company, Inc., An Idaho Corporation 
Krone NA, Inc., A Delaware Corporation 
Burks Tractor Company, Inc., An Idaho Corporation 
Krone NA, Inc., A Delaware Corporation 
EVENTS & ORDERS OF THE COllRT 
New Case Filed Other Claims 
New Case Filed-Other Claims 
Notice of Appearance 
AA- All Initial District Court 
Case Type: Filings (Not E, F, and HI) 
Lead Attorneys 
Saetrum, Rodney R. 
Retained 
208-336-0484(W) 
Brady, Michael George 
Retained 
208-345-8400(W) 
Cluff, Benjamin John 
Retained 
208-734-1224(W) 
Brady, Michael George 
Retained 
208-345-8400(W) 
Cluff, Benjamin John 
Retained 
208-734-1224(W) 
INDEX 
Plaintiff: Western Community Insurance Company Appearance Rodney R. Saetrum 
Miscellaneous 
Filing: AA-All initial civil case filings in District Court of any type not listed in categories E, 
F and H( 1) Paid by: Saetrum Law Offices Receipt number: 1418698 Dated: 7/22/2014 
Amount: $221.00 (Check) For: Western Community Insurance Company (plaintiff) 
Complaint Filed 
Complaint And Demand for Jury Trial 
Summons Issued and Retained 
Summons Issued And Retained x2 
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307/29/2014 
09/23/2014 
09/23/2014 
09/24/2014 
09/29/2014 
09/30/2014 
10/03/2014 
10/03/2014 
10/03/2014 
10/04/2014 
10/04/2014 
10/04/2014 
10/08/2014 
10/09/2014 
10/09/2014 
10/23/2014 
10/27/2014 
10/27/2014 
Miscellaneous 
TwIN FALLS COUNTY DISTRICT COURT 
CASE SUMMARY 
CASE No. CV-2014-2977 
Miscellaneous Payment: For Making Copy Of Any File Or Record By The Clerk, Per Page 
Paid by: Worst Fitzgerald & Stover Receipt number: 1419351 Dated: 7/29/2014 Amount: 
$9.00 (Cash) 
Miscellaneous 
Filing: 11 - Initial Appearance by persons other than the plaintiff or petitioner Paid by: Brady 
law Receipt number: 1423917 Dated: 9/23/2014 Amount: $136.00 (Check) For: Burks 
Tractor Company, Inc., An Idaho Corporation (defendant) 
Notice of Appearance 
Notice Of Appearance 
Notice of Appearance 
Defendant: Burks Tractor Company, Inc., An Idaho Corporation Appearance Michael G. 
Brady 
Motion 
Motion/or Pro Hae Vice Admission 
Order 
Order Granting Motion for Pro Hae Vice Admission 
Hearing Scheduled 
Hearing Scheduled (Motion to Dismiss 11/03/2014 09:30 AM) claims against Krone 
Miscellaneous 
Filing: 11 - Initial Appearance by persons other than the plaintiff or petitioner Paid by: 
COieman, Ritchie & Coleman Receipt number: 1424844 Dated: 10/3/2014 Amount: $136.00 
(Check) For: Krone NA, Inc., A Delaware Corporation (defendant) 
Notice of Appearance 
Defendant: Krone NA. Inc .. A Delaware Corporation Appearance Benjamin John Cluff 
Notice of Hearing 
Notice Of Hearing 
Motion to Dismiss Case 
Motion To Dismiss 
Brief Filed 
Defendant Krone NA, Inc's Brief In Support of Motion to Dismiss 
Continued (Judicial Officer: Bevan, G. Richard ) 
Continued (Motion to Dismiss 11/10/2014 09:30 AM) claims against Krone 
Continued (Judicial Officer: Bevan, G. Richard ) 
Continued (Motion to Dismiss 11/17/2014 09:30 AM) claims against Krone 
Notice of Hearing 
Amended Notice Of Hearing 
Answer 
Answer to Complaint, Cross-Claim, and Demand for Jury Trial 
Notice of Hearing 
Notice Of Hearing Re: Burks Tractor Company, Inc. 's Motion to Dismiss 
Motion to Dismiss Case 
Burks Tractor Company, Inc. 's Motion To Dismiss 
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410/27/2014 
11/04/2014 
11/10/2014 
11/17/2014 
11/17/2014 
11/17/2014 
11/26/2014 
11/26/2014 
11/26/2014 
12/17/2014 
12/17/2014 
12/18/2014 
12/29/2014 
12/29/2014 
12/29/2014 
12/30/2014 
12/30/2014 
Memorandum 
TwIN FALLS COUNTY DISTRICT COURT 
CASE SUMMARY 
CASE No. CV-2014-2977 
Memorandum in Support of Burks Tractor Company, Inc. 's Motion to Dismiss 
Answer 
Defendant Krone's Answer to Defendant Burks's Cross-Claim 
Miscellaneous 
Plaintiffs' Opposition to Defendants' Motion to Dismiss 
DC Hearing Held: Court Reporter: # of Pages: 
Hearing result for Motion to Dismiss scheduled on 11/17/2014 09:30 AM: District Court 
Hearing Held 
Court Reporter: Virginia Bailey 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing estimated: claims against Krone 
Court Minutes 
Court Minutes 
Motion to Dismiss (9:30 AM) (Judicial Officer: Bevan, G. Richard) 
claims against Krone Hearing result for Motion to Dismiss scheduled on 11/17/2014 09:30 
AM: District Court Hearing Held 
Court Reporter: Virginia Bailey 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing estimated: 
Memorandum 
Supplemental Memorandum in Support of Burks Tractor Company, Inc. 's Motion to Dismiss 
Brief Filed 
Plaintiffs' Supplemental Briefing in Support of Opposition to Defendants' Motion to Dismiss 
Brief Filed 
Defendant Krone's Supplemental Brief in Support of its Motion to Dismiss 
Hearing Scheduled 
Hearing Scheduled (Scheduling Conference 01/05/20/5 09:30 AM) 
Order 
Order for Scheduling Conference and Order Re: Motion Practice 
Memorandum 
Memorandum and Order Re Motions to Dismiss 
Judgment 
Judgment Dismissing Defendant Burks Tractor Company, Inc. 
Civil Disposition Entered 
Civil Disposition/Judgment entered: entered for: Burks Tractor Company, Inc., An Idaho 
Corporation, Defendant; Western Community lnsurance Company, Plaintiff. Filing date: 
12/29/2014 
Notice 
Plaintiffs Notice of Objection to Proposed Judgment Dismissing Defendant Burkes Tractor 
Company, Inc. with Prejudice 
Continued (Judicial Officer: Bevan, G. Richard ) 
Continued (Scheduling Conference 01/05/2015 09:00 AM) By telephone - Mr. Uoyd 
(Saetrum's Office) is to initiate the call to counsel and the Court 
Notice of Hearing 
Notice Of Hearing 
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512/31/2014 
01/05/2015 
01/05/2015 
01/05/2015 
01/05/2015 
01/12/2015 
01/12/2015 
01/12/2015 
01/21/2015 
01/21/2015 
01/21/2015 
01/26/2015 
01/26/2015 
01/30/2015 
01/30/2015 
01/30/2015 
01/30/2015 
TwIN FALLS COUNTY DISTRICT COURT 
CASE SUMMARY 
CASE No. CV-2014-2977 
Partial Judgment Or Opinion Filed 
Partial Judgment 
DC Hearing Held: Court Reporter: # of Pages: 
Hearing result for Scheduling Conference scheduled on 01/05/2015 09:00 AM: District Court 
Hearing Held 
Court Reporter: Virginia Bailey 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing estimated: By telephone - Mr. Lloyd (Saetrum's 
Office) is to initiate the call to counsel and the Court 
Court Minutes 
Court Minutes 
Hearing Scheduled 
Hearing Scheduled ( Motion 02/0412015 09: 30 AM) 
Scheduling Conference (9:00 AM) (Judicial Officer: Bevan, G. Richard) 
By telephone - Mr. Uoyd (Saetrum's Office) is to initiate the call to counsel and the Court 
Hearing result for Scheduling Conference scheduled on 01/05/2015 09:00 AM: District Court 
Hearing Held 
Court Reporter: Virginia Bailey 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing estimated: 
Stipulation 
Stipulation for Scheduling and Planning 
Notice of Hearing 
Notice Of Hearing 
Motion for Reconsideration 
Plaintiff's Motion for Reconsideration Re: Judgment Dismissing Defendant Burks Tractor, Inc. I 
Dated December 29, 2014 
Notice of Hearing 
Notice Of Hearing 
Motion 
Plaintiffs Motion to Amend Complaint and Demand for Jury Trial 
Memorandum 
Plaintiffs Memorandum in Support of Plaintiffs Motion to Amend complaint and Demand for 
Jury Trial 
Memorandum 
Defendant Burks' Memorandum Brief in Opposition to Plaintiff's Motion for Reconsideration 
Re: Judgment Dismissing Defendant Burks Tractor, Inc. 
Memorandum 
Defendant' Burks' Memorandum Brief in Opposition to Plaintiff's Motion to Amend Complaint 
and Demand for Jury Trial 
Hearing Scheduled 
Hearing Scheduled (Jury Trial 04/05/2016 09:00 AM) 5 days 
Hearing Scheduled 
Hearing Scheduled (Civil Pretrial Coriference 03/07/2016 09:30 AM) 
Hearing Scheduled 
Hearing Scheduled (Status/ADR 02/08/2016 09:30 AM) 
Continued (Judicial Officer: Bevan, G. Richard ) 
Continued (Motion 03/16/2015 09:30AM) 
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601/30/2015 
01/30/2015 
01/30/2015 
02/02/2015 
02/25/2015 
02/25/2015 
02/25/2015 
02/25/2015 
02/25/2015 
02/25/2015 
03/03/2015 
03/03/2015 
03/09/2015 
03/09/2015 
03/12/2015 
03/13/2015 
03/16/2015 
03/17/2015 
TwIN FALLS COUNTY DISTRICT COURT 
CASE SUMMARY 
CASE No. CV-2014-2977 
Miscellaneous 
***RE-SET*** Notice Of Hearing 
Notice 
Notice of Jury Trial Setting, Pretrial Conference and Order Governing Further Proceedings 
Stipulation 
Stipulation for Filing First Amended Complaint and Demandfor Jury Trial 
Order 
Order Re: First Amended Complaint and Demand for Jury Trial 
Notice of Hearing 
Notice Of Hearing 
Motion 
Defendant Krone NA, Inc. 's Motion to Strike 
Brief Piled 
Defendant Krone NA, Inc. 's Brief in Support of Motion to Strike 
Affidavit 
Affidavit of Benjamin J. Cluff in Support of Defendant Krone, NA, Inc. 's Motion to Strike 
Motion to Dismiss Case 
Defendant Krone NA, Inc. 's Motion to Dismiss First Amended Complaint 
Brief Piled 
Defendant Krone NA, Inc. 's Brief in Support of Motion to Dismiss First Amended Complaint 
Continued (Judicial Officer: Bevan, G. Richard ) 
Continued (Motion 03/16/2015 09:15 AM) also Motion to Strike and Motion to Dismiss 
Amended Complaint - by telephone 
Notice of Hearing 
Amended Notice of Hearing 
(telephonic) 
Miscellaneous 
Plaintiffs' Opposition to Defendant Krone NA 's Motion to Dismiss First Amended Complaint 
and Motion to Strike 
Hearing Vacated 
Hearing result for Motion scheduled on 03/16/2015 09:15 AM: Hearing Vacated also Motion 
to Strike and Motion to Dismiss Amended Complaint - by telephone (to be re-set) 
Hearing Scheduled 
Hearing Scheduled (Motion 04/13/2015 10:00 AM) 
Notice of Hearing 
Second Amended Notice Of Hearing 
(telephonic) 
Motion Hearing (9:15 AM) (Judicial Officer: Bevan, G. Richard) 
also Motion to Strike and Motion to Dismiss Amended Complaint - by telephone Hearing 
result for Motion scheduled on 03/16/2015 09: 15 AM: Hearing Vacated 
Notice of Hearing 
Amended Notice Of Hearing 
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704/08/2015 
04/08/2015 
04/08/2015 
04/13/2015 
04/13/2015 
04/13/2015 
04/21/2015 
05/05/2015 
05/11/2015 
05/11/2015 
05/20/2015 
06/08/2015 
07/20/2015 
07/21/2015 
07/23/2015 
07/23/2015 
Notice of Service 
TWIN FALLS COUNTY DISTRICT COURT 
CASESUMMARY 
CASE No. CV-2014-2977 
Notice Of Service of Defendant Krone NA 's First lnte"ogatories and Requests for Production 
to Plaintiff Western Community Insurance 
Notice of Service 
Notice Of Service of Defendant Krone NA 's First lnte"ogatories and Requests for Production 
to Plaintiff Burks Tractor Company 
Notice of Service 
Notice Of Service of Defendant Krone NA 's First lnte"ogatories and Requests for Production 
to Plaintiff DNJ, Inc. 
DC Hearing Held: Court Reporter: # of Pages: 
Hearing result for Motion scheduled on 04/13/2015 10:00 AM: District Court Hearing Held 
Court Reporter: Virginia Bailey 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing estimated: VARIOUS MOTIONS 
Court Minutes 
Court Minutes 
Motion Hearing (10:00 AM) (Judicial Officer: Bevan, G. Richard) 
VARIOUS MOTIONS Hearing result for Motion scheduled on 04/13120 I 5 I 0:00 AM: District 
Court Hearing Held 
Court Reporter: Virginia Bailey 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing estimated: 
Memorandum 
Memorandum and Order Re Motion for Reconsideration 
Order 
Memorandum and Order RE Motion to Amend Complaint 
Judgment 
Amended Judgment Dismissing Defendant Burks Tractor Company, Inc. Without Prejudice 
Civil Disposition Entered 
Civil Disposition/Judgment entered: entered for: Burks Tractor Company, Inc., An Idaho 
Corporation, Defendant; Western Community Insurance Company, Plaintiff. Filing date: 
5/11/2015 
Complaint Filed 
Second Amended Complaint and Demand for Jury Trial 
Answer 
Defendant Burks Tractor Company, Inc. 's Answer to Second Amended Complaint, Cross-
Claim, and Demand for Jury Trial 
@Answer 
Answer to Plaintiffs' Second Amended Complaint and Answer to Defendant Burks Tractor 
Company, Inc. 's Cross-Claim Against Krone NA, Inc. 
i5:} Notice of Service 
of Discovery Responses 
~ Motion for Summary Judgment 
Defendants' Joint Motion for Summary Judgment 
~Statement 
Statement of Uncontroverted Material Facts in Support of Defendant's Joint Motion for 
Summary Judgment 
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807/23/2015 
07/23/2015 
07/23/2015 
07/24/2015 
08/20/2015 
08/20/2015 
08/26/2015 
08/31/2015 
08/31/2015 
08/31/2015 
09/08/2015 
09/09/2015 
09/14/2015 
09/16/2015 
09/23/2015 
09/23/2015 
09/23/2015 
09/23/2015 
TwIN FALLS COUNTY DISTRICT COURT 
CASESUMMARY 
CASE No. CV-2014-2977 
@ Memorandum 
Memorandum in Support of Defendants' Joint Motion for Summary Judgment 
fil Certificate of Service 
Certificate of Service of Affidavit of Ken Stratton in Support of Defendants' Joint Motion for 
Summary Judgment 
Qj Affidavit 
Affidavit of Ken Stratton 
~ Notice of Hearing 
@Notice of Taking Deposition 
@ Notice of Hearing 
Scanned 
Bulk 
i!:uMotion 
Plaintiffs' Motion to Strike the Affidavit Testimony of Ken Stratton 
,!:u Miscellaneous 
Plaintiffs's Opposition to Defendants' Joint Motion for Summary Judgment 
6J Affidavit 
Affidavit of Dell Jaynes in Support of Plaintiffs' Opposition to Defendants' Joint Motion for 
Summary Judgment 
@ Notice of Taking Deposition 
Notice of Deposition of Leslie Preston 
6J Stipulation 
Stipulation to Withdraw Defendants' Joint Motion for Summary Judgment 
~ CANCELED Motion for Summary Judgment (9:30 AM) (Judicial Officer: Bevan, G. 
Richard) 
Vacated 
@order 
Withdrawing Defendants' Joint Motion for Summary Judgment 
@ Notice of Taking Deposition 
@ Notice of Taking Deposition 
,!:u Notice of Taking Deposition 
~ Notice of Service 
PAGE70F16 Pri,ued Oil 10/03/2016 at 4:21 PM 
909/23/2015 
09/24/2015 
09/24/2015 
09/29/2015 
10/05/2015 
10/13/2015 
10/16/2015 
10/20/2015 
10/30/2015 
11/02/2015 
11/04/2015 
11/06/2015 
11/09/2015 
11/30/2015 
12/17/2015 
12/17/2015 
01/04/2016 
01/05/2016 
TwIN FALLS COUNTY DISTRICT COURT 
CASE SUMMARY 
CASE No. CV-2014-2977 
@ Notice of Service 
·~ Notice of Talcing Deposition 
Ken Stratton 
~ Notice of Talcing Deposition 
Leslie Preston 
QJ Notice ofTalcing Deposition 
Ken Stratton - Amended 
QJ Notice ofTalcing Deposition 
of Shane Ruffing 
@ Affidavit of Service 
Shane Ruffing, 10/07/2015 
@ Stipulation 
Stipulation to Extend Pre Trial Deadlines 
@Order 
Re: Stipulation to Extend Pre Trial Deadlines 
@ Notice of Talcing Deposition 
Amended Notice of Deposition of Leslie Preston 
QJ Notice 
Notice of Preparation of Transcript and Filing 
@ Notice ofTalcing Deposition 
Second Amended Notice of Deposition of Leslie Preston 
QJ Stipulation 
Amended Stipulation to Extend Pre Trial Deadlines 
@Order 
Re: Amended Stipulation to Extend Pre Trial Deadlines 
fflNotice 
of Change of Address and Phone Number 
@ Witness List 
Plaintiffs' Expert Witness Disclosure 
@ Complaint Filed 
Third Amended Complaint and Demand for Jury Trial 
fil Stipulation 
Second Amended Stipulation to Extend Pre- Trial Deadlines 
@ Order 
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01/11/2016 
01/26/2016 
02/01/2016 
02/02/2016 
02/08/2016 
02/08/2016 
02/11/2016 
02/12/2016 
02/16/2016 
02/16/2016 
02/17/2016 
02/22/2016 
02/22/2016 
02/22/2016 
02/25/2016 
02/26/2016 
02/26/2016 
TWIN FALLS COUNTY DISTRICT COURT 
CASE SUMMARY 
CASE No. CV-2014-2977 
Re: Second Amended Stipulation to Extend Pre-Trial Deadlines 
ffl Notice of Talcing Deposition 
Notice of Video-Taped Deposition of Slade Rowland 
Scanned 
Final 
'II Notice ofTalcing Deposition Duces Tecum 
of Scott Kimbrough 
fflMotion 
Motion to Strike Third Amended Complaint 
Status Conference (9:15 AM) (Judicial Officer: Bevan, G. Richard) 
Mr. Brady to appear by telephone, calling into the Court at 735-4372 
fflAmended 
Amended Notice of Deposition Duces Tecum of Scott Kimbrough 
ffl Notice of Hearing 
ffl Affidavit in Support of Motion 
Supplemental Suggestions In Support of Defendant Krone, Inc. 's Motion to Strike Third 
Amended Complaint 
ffl Miscellaneous 
Plaintiffs' Opposition to Defendant Krone NA 's Motion to Strike Plaintiffs' Third Amended 
Complaint 
ffl Affidavit 
of David W. lloyd in Support of Plaintiffs' Opposition to Defendant Krone NA's Motion to 
Strike Plaintiffs' Third Amended Complaint 
ffl Witness Disclosure 
Disclosure of Defendant/Cross-Claimant Burks Tractor Company, Inc. 's Lay Witnesses 
ffl Motion Hearing - Civil (9:00 AM) (Judicial Officer: Bevan, G. Richard) 
Mr. Dupont via telephone to the Court at 735-4372 
DC Hearing Held: Court Reporter: # of Pages: 
Virginia Bailey 
I;! Court Minutes 
11'.!Motion 
Defendant Krone's Motion in Limine to Exclude Scott Kimbrough's Opinions 
ffl Miscellaneous 
Second Supplemental Suggestions in Support of Defendant Krone's Motion to Strike Third 
Amended Complaint 
ffl Supplemental Brief Filed 
PAGE90F16 Printed 01110/03/20/6 at 4:21 PM 
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02/29/2016 
02/29/2016 
02/29/2016 
03/01/2016 
03/01/2016 
03/03/2016 
03/04/2016 
03/07/2016 
03/07/2016 
03/07/2016 
03/09/2016 
03/09/2016 
03/11/2016 
03/11/2016 
03/11/2016 
03/14/2016 
TwIN FALLS COUNTY DISTRICT COURT 
CASE SUMMARY 
CASE No. CV-2014-2977 
Plaintiffs' Supplemental Briefing in Opposition to Defendant Krone NA's Motion to Strike 
Plaintiffs' Third Amended Complaint 
ffl Witness Disclosure 
Disclosure of Defendant Krone NA, Inc. 's Lay and Expert Witnesses 
111 Witness Disclosure 
Disclosure of Plaintiffs' Lay Witnesses 
111 Notice of Service 
of Disclosure of Defendant/Cross-Claimant Burks Tractor Company, Inc. 's Expert Witnesses 
fflReply 
Krone's Sur-Reply to Plaintiffs' Supplemental Briefing in opposition to Krone's Motion to 
Strike Third Amended Complaint 
@Order 
Re Motion to Strike 
ffl Notice of Hearing 
'Ila Miscellaneous 
Plaintiffs' Opposition to the March 3, 2016 Notice of Hearing on Defendant Krone's Motion in 
Limine to Exclude Scott Kimbrough 's Opionions 
ffl Pre-trial - Civil (9:30 AM) (Judicial Officer: Bevan, G. Richard) 
Also Motion in Limine 
DC Hearing Held: Court Reporter: # of Pages: 
Virginia Bailey 
ffl Court Minutes 
ffl Motion for Reconsideration 
Krone NA's Motion for Reconsideration of Order Denying Krone's Motion to Strike Plaintiffs' 
Third Amended Complaint 
fflMotion 
Defendants/Cross-Claimant Burks Tractor Company, Inc. s Joinder of Defendant Krone s 
Motion in Limine to Exclude Scott Kimbrough s Opinions 
fflMotion 
Krone NA 's Motions in Limine 
ffl Notice of Hearing 
ffl Miscellaneous 
Burks Tractor Company Inc. s Joinder of Defendant Krone s Motions in Limine with Regard to I 
Issues 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, and 7 
ffl Miscellaneous 
Krone NA 's Withdrawal Of Its Motion to Reconsider 
PAGE 100F16 Primed 01110/03/2016 at 4:21 PM 
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03/16/2016 
03/16/2016 
03/17/2016 
03/18/2016 
03/18/2016 
03/18/2016 
03/18/2016 
03/18/2016 
03/21/2016 
03/21/2016 
03/21/2016 
03/21/2016 
03/23/2016 
03/23/2016 
03/24/2016 
03/24/2016 
03/24/2016 
fflMotion 
TwIN FALLS COUNTY DISTRICT COURT 
CASESUMMARY 
CASE No. CV-2014-2977 
Krone NA's Supplemental Motion in Limine 
fflAmended 
Amended Notice of Hearing 
ffl Affidavit 
Deposition Designation for Slade Rowland 
ffl Miscellaneous 
Plaintiffs' Opposition to Defendants' Motion in Limine to Exclude Dr. Scott Kimbrough's 
Opinions 
fflAffidavit 
of Dr. Scott Kimbrough in Support of Plaintiffs' Opposition to Motion in Limine to Exclude 
Scott Kimbrough's Opinions 
ffl Affidavit 
of David W. Lloyd in Support of Plaintiffs' Opposition to Motion in Limine to Exclude Dr. 
Scott Kimbrough's Opinions 
ffl Response 
Plaintiffs' Response and Opposition to Krone NA 's Motions in Limine 
ffl Miscellaneous 
Plaintiffs' Rebuttal Expert Witness Disclosure 
ffl Jury Instructions Filed 
Plaintiffs' Proposed Non-Standard Jury Instructions 
ffl Exhibit List 
Defendant/Cross-Claimant Burks Tractor Compnay, Inc. 's List of Trial Exhibits 
ffl Jury Instructions Filed 
Burks Tractor's Requested Jury Instructions and Special Verdict 
ffl Requested Jury Instructions 
Krone's Proposed Jury Instructions 
ffl Response 
Krone NA's Reply to Plaintiffs' Opposition to Krone's Motions in Limine 
'lfflResponse 
Krone NA's Reply to Plaintiffs' Opposition to Krone's Motion in Limine to Exclude Scott 
Kimbrough 's Opinions 
Motion Hearing. Civil (10:00 AM) (Judicial Officer: Bevan, G. Richard) 
DC Hearing Held: Court Reporter: # of Pages: 
Virginia Bailey 
'fl1 Court Minutes 
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03/25/2016 
03/29/2016 
03/30/2016 
03/30/2016 
03/30/2016 
03/31/2016 
03/31/2016 
03/31/2016 
03/31/2016 
03/31/2016 
03/31/2016 
03/31/2016 
04/01/2016 
04/01/2016 
04/01/2016 
04/01/2016 
TWIN FALLS COUNTY DISTRICT COURT 
~Order 
on Motions in Limine 
fflAnswer 
CASE SUMMARY 
CASE No. CV-2014-2977 
Defendant Burks Tractor Company, Inc. 's Answer to Third Amended Complaint, Cross-Claim, 
and Demand for Jury Trial 
'fflMotion 
to Strike Defendant Burks' Answers and Affirmative Defenses to Third Amended Complaint 
'ffl Affidavit 
of David W. Lloyd in Support of Plaintiffs' Motion to Strike Defendant Burks Answer to the 
Third Amended Complaint 
ffl Memorandum 
Plaintiffs' Trial Memorandum Regarding Unconscionable Provisions 
~ Memorandum 
Opinion and Order on Motion in Limine 
ffl Memorandum 
Defendant Burks' Brief in Opposition to Plaintiffs' Motion to Strike Defendant Burks' Answers 
and Affirmative Defenses to Third Amended Complaint 
ffl Memorandum 
Defendant Burks' Memorandum Brief in Opposition to Plaintiffs' Trial Memorandum 
Regarding Unconscionable Provisions 
fflAnswer 
to Plaintiffs' Third Amended Complaint - Krone NA 's 
ffl Memorandum 
Krone NA 's Trial Memorandum in Opposition to Plaintiffs' Trial Memorandum Regarding 
Unconscionable Provisions 
ffl Exhibit List 
Plaintiffs' 
'II Motion 
for Shortening Time - Pt's 
'II Amended 
Amended Notice of Hearing 
'I Motion 
to Strike Defendant Krone NA 's Answers and Affirmative Defenses to Third Amended 
Complaint 
'II Affidavit in Support of Motion 
Affidavit of David W. Lloyd in Support of Plaintiffs' Motion to Strike Defendant Krone NA 's 
Answer to The Third Amended Complaint 
ffl Notice of Hearing 
PAGE 120F 16 Printed 01110/03/2016 at 4:21 PM 
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04/01/2016 
04/04/2016 
04/05/2016 
04/05/2016 
04/05/2016 
04/05/2016 
04/05/2016 
04/06/2016 
04/06/2016 
04/07/2016 
04/07/2016 
04/08/2016 
04/08/2016 
04/08/2016 
04/08/2016 
04/18/2016 
04/18/2016 
04/18/2016 
04/18/2016 
04/18/2016 
04/18/2016 
TwIN FALLS COUNTY DISTRICT COURT 
CASE SUMMARY 
CASE No. CV-2014-2977 
ffl Plaintiffs Requested Jury Instructions 
Plaintiffs' Supplemental 
ffl0rder 
Shortening Time 
Jury Trial (8:30 AM) (Judicial Officer: Bevan, G. Richard) 
04/0S/2016-04/08/2016 
DC Hearing Held: Court Reporter: # of Pages: 
Virginia Bailey 
ffl Court Minutes 
lfil Jury Packet 
Jury Trial Work Product Documentation- Misc Documents 
OJ Preliminary Jury Instructions 
DC Hearing Held: Court Reporter: # of Pages: 
Virginia Bailey 
ffl Court Minutes 
DC Hearing Held: Court Reporter: # of Pages: 
Virginia Bailey 
ffl Court Minutes 
DC Hearing Held: Court Reporter: # of Pages: 
Virginia Bailey 
ffl Court Minutes 
~ Final Jury Instructions 
6J Verdict form 
fflJudgment 
'I!] Judgment 
ffl0rder 
Granting Motion for Directed Verdict 
Dismissed With Prejudice (Judicial Officer: Bevan, G. Richard) 
Party (Burks Tractor Company, Inc., An Idaho Corporation) 
Dismissed With Prejudice (Judicial Officer: Bevan, G. Richard) 
Party (Krone NA, Inc., A Delaware Corporation) 
Civil Disposition Entered 
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04/20/2016 
04/20/2016 
04/20/2016 
04/20/2016 
04/20/2016 
04/28/2016 
04/28/2016 
04/28/2016 
04/28/2016 
05/02/2016 
05/02/2016 
05/02/2016 
05/09/2016 
05/09/2016 
05/09/2016 
05/12/2016 
05/13/2016 
TwIN FALLS COUNTY DISTRICT COURT 
CASE SUMMARY 
CASE No. CV-2014-2977 
'I) Memorandum of Costs & Attorney Fees 
Defendant Burks 
'I) Affidavit 
of Michael G. Brady in Support of Defendant Burks' Memorandum of Costs 
ffl Affidavit 
of Michael G. Brady in Support of Defendant Burks' Award of Attorney Fees 
ffl Affidavit 
of Timothy J. Stover in Support of Defendant Burks' Award of Attorney Fees 
ffl Memorandum 
Defendant Burks' Memorandum in Support of an Award of Attorney Fees 
fflMotion 
Defendant Krone's Motion for Costs and Attorney's Fees Claimed 
ffl Memorandum 
in Support of Defendant Krone's Motion for Costs and Attorney's Fees Claimed 
ffl Affidavit 
of Benjamin J. Cluff in Support of Defendant Krone's Motion for Costs and Attorney's Fees 
Claimed 
ffl Affidavit 
of Philip R. Dupont in Support of Defendant Krone's Motion for Costs and Attorney's Fees 
Claimed 
ffl Notice of Hearing 
fflMotion 
Plaintiffs' Motion for Reconsideration and for New Trial 
ffl Memorandum In Support of Motion 
for Reconsideration and for New Trial - Plaintiffs' 
fflAmended 
Amended Notice of Hearing 
11 Notice of Hearing 
IIMotion 
Plaintiffs' Motion to Disallow Some or All of the Costs and Opposition to Defendant Krone's 
Motion for Costs and Attorney Fees Claimed 
11 Memorandum In Support of Motion 
to Disallow Some or All of the Costs and Opposition to Defendant Krone's Motion for Costs 
and Attorney Fees Claimed 
11 Memorandum 
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05/16/2016 
05/26/2016 
05/26/2016 
05/31/2016 
05/31/2016 
05/31/2016 
06/08/2016 
06/13/2016 
06/14/2016 
06/24/2016 
07/07/2016 
07/08/2016 
07/08/2016 
07/12/2016 
07/28/2016 
07/29/2016 
07/29/2016 
07/29/2016 
08/03/2016 
1'wIN FALLS COUNTY DISTRICT COURT 
CASESUMMARY 
CASE No. CV-2014-2977 
Burks' Memorandum in Opposition to Plaintiffs' Motion for Reconsideration andfor New Trial I 
SResponse 
Defendant Krone NA 's Response to Plaintiffs' Motion for New Trial 
ffl Response 
Defendant Krone NA'S Reply in Support of its Motion for Attorneys' Fees and Costs 
~Affidavit 
of Stephen C. Smith in Support of Defendant Krone NA'S Motion for Attorneys' Fees and Costs 
~ Motion for Reconsideration (8:45 AM) (Judicial Officer: Bevan, G. Richard) 
45 minutes - Various Motions - Mr. Saetrum to intiate the call. 
DC Hearing Held: Court Reporter: # of Pages: 
Virginia Bailey 
ffl Court Minutes 
1lll Notice of Hearing 
on Defendant Krone's Motion for Costs and Attorney's Fees Claimed 
~Order 
Denying Plaintiffs' Motion for Reconsider and for New Trial 
Motion Bearing (10:30 AM) (Judicial Officer: Bevan, G. Richard) 
6J Decision or Opinion 
Memorandum Decision Re: Plaintiffs' Motion for Reconsideration and for New Trial 
6J Decision or Opinion 
Memorandum Decision Re: Burks Tractor Company's Request for Costs and Attorney Fees 
ffl Notice of Appeal 
Appeal Filed in Supreme Court 
11llJudgment 
Amended 
i5J Clerk's Certificate of Appeal 
·~ Decision or Opinion 
Memorandum Decision Re: Krone NA, Inc. 's Motion for Attorney's Fees 
'II Motion 
to Stay Execution of Amended Judgment 
11 Memorandum 
in Support of Motion to Stay Execution of Amended Judgment 
11llJudgment 
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08/22/2016 
DATE 
TwIN FALLS COUNTY DISTRICT COURT 
Amended 
CASE SUMMARY 
CASE No. CV-2014-2977 
ffl Supreme Court Document Filed-Misc 
Notice of Appeal - Transcripts Requested **Set Due Date - Transcripts (Reporter's Lodging 
date is 10-11-16) and Clerk's Record Due 11-15-16** 
FINANCIAL 1/IITORMATION 
Defendant Krone NA, Inc., A Delaware Corporation 
Total Charges 
Total Payments and Credits 
Balance Due as of 10/3/2016 
Cross Claimant Burks Tractor Company, Inc., An Idaho Corporation 
Total Charges 
Total Payments and Credits 
Balance Due as of 10/3/2016 
Other Party Unknown Payor 
Total Charges 
Total Payments and Credits 
Balance Due as of 10/3/2016 
Plaintiff Western Community Insurance Company 
Total Charges 
Total Payments and Credits 
Balance Due as of 10/3/2016 
PAGE 160Fl6 
136.00 
136.00 
0.00 
136.00 
136.00 
0.00 
9.00 
9.00 
0.00 
353.00 
353.00 
0.00 
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Rodney R. Saetrum, ISBN: 2921 
David W. Lloyd, ISBN: 5501 
SAETRUM LAW OFFICES 
P.O. Box 7425 
Boise, Idaho 83707 
Telephone: (208) 336-0484 
Fax: (208) 336-0448 
Email: general@saetrumlaw.com 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
.rn!CT COUHl 
IV'/::,; F1\LLS CO., IOAHO 
F\LE~-1 
201~ JUL 22 AM IO: I i 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
WESTERN COMMUNITY INSURANCE 
COMPANY, as Subrogee ofDNJ, INC., Subrogor, 
an Idaho Corporation, 
Plaintiffs, 
v. 
BURKS TRACTOR COMPANY, INC, an Idaho 
Corporation, and KRONE NA, INC., a Delaware 
Corporation, 
Defendants. 
Case No. CV-\q-'l.0'\11 
COMPLAINT AND 
DEMAND FOR JURY 
TRIAL 
Plaintiff, Western Community Insurance Company, as Subrogee of DNJ, Inc., Subrogor, 
have and for a cause of action against Defendants, Burks Tractor Company, Inc. and Krone NA, 
Inc., hereby Complain and allege as follows: 
PARTIES, JURISDICTION AND VENUE 
I. 
At all times relevant hereto, Plaintiff Western Community Insurance Company ("Plaintiff 
Western Community") was and is an insurance company licensed to do business in the State of 
Idaho. Plaintiff Western Community is the Subrogee of rights to recover against Defendant Burks 
Tractor .Company, Inc. ("Burks Tractor Company"), and Defendant Krone NA, Inc. ("Krone NA") 
under the provisions of its Insurance Policy Number 08-829801-01 with Subrogor, DNJ, Inc. 
("DNJ"). 
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IL 
At all times relevant hereto, DNJ was and is an Idaho corporation established within the 
laws of the State of Idaho and registered with the Idaho Secretary of State's Office with its 
principle place of business in Buhl, Idaho. 
Ill. 
At all times relevant hereto, Defendant Burks Tractor Company, was and is an Idaho 
corporation established within the laws of the State of Idaho and registered with the Idaho 
Secretary of State's Office with its principle place of business in Twin Falls, Idaho. 
IV. 
At all times relevant hereto, Defendant Krone NA, was a corporation established within the 
laws of the State of Delaware with its principle place of business in Memphis, Tennessee and was 
acting under a Certificate of Authority to transact business in Idaho issued by the Idaho Secretary 
of State's Office. 
V. 
Jurisdiction is proper in this Court as the amount sought by Plaintiff exceeds $10,000.00. 
VI. 
Venue is proper in this County in that Defendant, Burks Tractor Company has its principle 
place of business in this County and the cause of action arose in this County. (IDAHO CODE§§ 
5-404 and 48-608(3)) 
VII. 
Venue is proper in this County in that Defendant Krone NA was transacting business in 
this County and Plaintiffs causes of action arose in this County. (IDAHO CODE§§ 5-404 and 
48-608(3)) 
GENERAL ALLEGATIONS 
VIII. 
On September 12, 2012, DNJ executed a Purchaser's Order for Equipment ("Purchase 
Order") which included the purchase of a 2012 Krone X 1100 Forage Chopper ("Krone Chopper") 
from Defendant Burks Tractor Company. The Purchase Order was a contract for the sale of goods 
and identified the Krone Chopper by its Vin Number 841659. Under the terms of the Purchase 
Order, the purchase price of the Krone Chopper was $457,529.00. 
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IX. 
Prior to the purchase of the Krone Chopper, DNJ, had previously purchased a similar 
Krone forage chopper from Defendant Burks Tractor Company. As part of its regular use of the 
previously purchased Krone forage chopper, DNJ had been forced to install a metal shield over the 
fuel tanks to prevent heated chaff and debris from burning through the fuel tanks. 
X. 
During discussions with Defendant Burks Tractor Company representative, Les Preston, 
prior to the purchase of the Krone Chopper, DNJ representative, Dell Jaynes, advised Mr. Preston 
that he had been the forced to install a metal shield over the fuel tanks of the previously purchased 
Krone forage chopper to prevent heated chaff and debris from burning through the fuel tanks. Mr. 
Preston was familiar with the type of business run by DNJ, including the fact that the DNJ used its 
Krone choppers as part of its custom farming business, as well as the operating conditions that the 
Krone Chopper would be used under. 
XI. 
After being advised by Mr. Jaynes that he had been the forced to install a metal shield over 
the fuel tanks of the previously purchased Krone forage chopper to prevent heated chaff and debris 
from burning through the fuel tanks and based on his knowledge of the operating conditions that 
the Krone Chopper would be used under, Mr. Preston recommended that DNJ purchase the Krone 
Chopper. 
XII. 
The Krone Chopper was covered by a manufacturer's New Equipment Limited Warranty 
("New Equipment Warranty") warranting that the Krone Chopper was free from defects in both 
material and workmanship. By its express terms, the New Equipment Warranty provided warranty 
coverage for one (1) year or one season after the date of delivery. 
XIII. 
At the time it purchased the Krone Chopper, DNJ also purchased a manufacturer's Krone 
North America Crown Guarantee ("Extended Warranty") for the price of $20,447.00. By its 
express terms, the Extended Warranty provided coverage for the entire Krone Chopper for a period 
of two (2) years from the date of purchase, and covering the drive train of the Krone Chopper for 
an additional one (1) year. 
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XIV. 
On or about October 15, 2012, the defective fuel tanks of the Krone Chopper caused a fire 
("October 15, 2012 fire") to ignite just below the engine compartment of the Krone Chopper. The 
October 15, 2012 fire spread from the fuel tanks and ultimately engulfed the entire Krone Chopper. 
The October 15, 2012 fire resulted in the complete loss and destruction of the Krone Chopper. 
xv. 
At the time of the October 15, 2012 fire, the value of the Krone Chopper was 
approximately $440,779.00. 
CAUSES OF ACTION 
FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION-BREACH OF EXPRESS WARRANTIES 
(Against Defendant Krone NA) 
XVI. 
Plaintiff Western Community repleads and realleges paragraphs I-XV, as if fully set forth 
herein. 
XVII. 
Under the terms of the New Equipment Warranty, Defendant Krone NA agreed and 
warranted that it would repair or replace·any part of the Krone Chopper that showed evidence of 
defect or improper workmanship. 
XVIII. 
Under the terms of the Extended Warranty, Defendant Krone NA agreed and warranted 
that it would repair or replace any covered parts of the Krone Chopper that were determined to 
have failed due to a mechanical breakdown or other failure and restore the Krone Chopper to its 
pre-loss condition. 
XIX. 
The October 15, 2012 fire was due to a defect in the material and workmanship and/or a 
mechanical breakdown or failure of the fuel tanks of the Krone Chopper. 
xx. 
Defendant Krone, NA breached its duties and obligations under the terms of the New 
Equipment and Extended Service Warranties by failing to replace the damaged parts of the Krone 
Chopper and by failing to repair and restore the Krone Chopper to its pre-loss condition. 
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XXL 
Plaintiff Western Community provided insurance coverage to Subrogor DNJ under Policy 
No. 08-829801-01 for the value of the Krone Chopper at the time of its loss. Under the terms of 
Policy No. 08-829801-01, Subrogor DNJ, has been compensated in the amount of $440,779.00 for 
its October 15, 2012 loss of the Krone Chopper. Plaintiff Western Community is subrogated and 
entitled to collect these sums from Defendant Krone, NA based on Defendant Krone NA's breach 
of its duties and obligations under the terms of the New Equipment and Extended Service 
Warranties. 
SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION: BREACH OF OBLIGATION OF GOOD FAITH 
(Against Defendant Krone NA) 
XXII. 
Plaintiff Western Community repleads and realleges paragraphs I-XXI, as if fully set forth 
herein. 
XXIII. 
Pursuant to Idaho Code§ 28-1-304 the New Equipment and Extended Warranties were 
contracts and contained the respective duties and obligations of the parties to these contractual 
agreements. Both the New Equipment and Extended Warranties, therefore, imposed an obligation 
of good faith in the performance and enforcement of the warranty provisions on Defendant Krone, 
NA. 
XXIV. 
In addition to its failure to replace the damaged parts of the Krone Chopper and to repair 
and restore the Krone Chopper to its pre-loss condition as required by the New Equipment and 
Extended Warranties, Defendant Krone NA breached its obligation of good faith to DNJ by 
instructing Defendant Burks Tractor Company not to file or otherwise submit a warranty claim on 
behalf ofDNJ as a result of its loss of the Krone Chopper. 
XXV. 
By refusing to allow Defendant Burks Tractor Company to submit, or to otherwise 
consider a warranty claim under the New Equipment and Extended Warranties for the 
replacement, repair and restoration of the Krone Chopper, Defendant Krone NA breached its 
obligation of good faith in its performance and enforcement of the New Equipment and Extended 
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Warranties. 
XXVI. 
Plaintiff Western Community provided insurance coverage to Subrogor DNJ under Policy 
No. 08-829801-01 for the value of the Krone Chopper at the time of its loss. Under the terms of 
Policy No. 08-829801-01, Subrogor DNJ has been compensated in the amount of$440,779.00 for 
its October 15, 2012 loss of the Krone Chopper. Plaintiff Western Community is subrogated and 
entitled to collect these sums from Defendant Krone, NA based on Defendant Krone NA's breach 
of its obligation of good faith in the performance and enforcement of the New Equipment and 
Extended Service Warranties. 
THIRD CAUSE OF ACTION: VIOLATION OF IDAHO CONSUMER PROTECTION 
ACT § 48-603(5) 
(Against Defendants Krone NA and Burks Tractor Company) 
XXVII. 
Plaintiff Western Community repleads and realleges paragraphs I-XXVI, as if fully set 
forth herein. 
XXVIII. 
Idaho Code § 48-603(5) prohibits the use of unfair or deceptive acts or practices in the 
conduct of any trade or commerce when the person knows, or in the exercise of due care should 
know, that they are representing goods as having characteristics, uses or benefits that they do not 
have. 
XXIX. 
Defendants Krone NA and Burks Tractor Company represented that the New Equipment 
and Extended Warranties would provide for the replacement of the damaged parts and the repair 
and restoration of the Krone Chopper to its pre-loss condition. By representing that the New 
Equipment and Extended Warranties would provide for the replacement of the damaged parts and 
the repair and restoration of the Krone Chopper to its pre-loss condition when they knew, or in the 
exercise of due care, should have known that they would not, Defendants Krone NA and Burks 
Tractor Company violated Idaho Code §48-603(5) by using unfair methods and practices during 
the sale of the Krone Chopper to DNJ. 
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XXX. 
Despite being advised by Mr. Jaynes that he had been the forced to install a metal shield 
over the fuel tanks of the previously purchased Krone forage chopper to prevent heated chaff and 
debris from burning through the fuel tanks and his own knowledge of the operating conditions that 
the Krone Chopper would be used under, Mr. Preston, on behalf of Defendant Burks Tractor 
Company, recommended that DNJ purchase the Krone Chopper. By doing so, Defendant Burks 
Tractor Company violated Idaho Code§ 48-603(5) by representing the Krone Chopper as having 
characteristics, uses or benefits sufficient for DNJ's intended use of the Krone Chopper when it did 
not. 
XXXI 
Pursuant to Idaho Code §48-608, Plaintiff DNJ suffered an ascertainable loss of money as a 
result of the use and employment by Defendants Krone NA and Burks Tractor Company of the 
above referenced methods, acts, or practices and its entitled to bring this action to recover actual 
damages in the amount of$440,779.00 
XXXII. 
Plaintiff Western Community Insurance Company provided insurance coverage to 
Subrogor DNJ under Policy No. 08-829801-01 in the amount of $440,779.00 for the value of the 
Krone Chopper at the time of its loss. Under the terms of this Policy, Plaintiff Western Community 
is subrogated and entitled to collect these sums from Defendants based on Defendants' violations 
of the Idaho Consumer Protection Act. 
FOURTH CAUSE OF ACTION: VIOLATION OF IDAHO CONSUMER PROTECTION 
ACT § 48-603(7) 
(Against Defendants Krone NA and Burks Tractor Company.) 
XXXIII. 
Plaintiff Western Community repleads and realleges paragraphs 1-XXXII, as if fully set 
forth herein. 
XXXIV. 
Idaho Code §48-603(7) prohibits representing goods are of a particular standard, quality or 
grade if they are another. 
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XXXV. 
By representing that the Krone Chopper would be free from defects in the material and 
workmanship and that the New Equipment and Extended Warranties would provide for the 
replacement of the damaged parts and the repair and restoration of the Krone Chopper to its 
pre-loss condition when they would not, Defendants violated Idaho Code §48-603(7) by 
representing the Krone Chopper and Warranties were of a particular standard, quality or grade 
when they were not. 
XXXVI. 
Despite being advised by Mr. Jaynes he had been the forced to install a metal shield over 
the fuel tanks of the previously purchased Krone forage chopper to prevent heated chaff and debris 
from burning through the fuel tanks and his own knowledge of the operating conditions that the 
Krone Chopper would be used under, Mr. Preston, on behalf of Defendant Burks Tractor 
Company, recommended that DNJ purchase the Krone Chopper. By doing so, Defendant Burks 
Tractor Company violated Idaho Code §48-603(7) by representing that the Krone Chopper was of 
a particular standard, quality or grade sufficient for DNJ's intended use of the Krone Chopper 
when it was not. 
XXXVII. 
Pursuant to Idaho Code §48-608, Plaintiff DNJ suffered an ascertainable loss of money as a 
result of the use and employment by Defendants Krone NA and Burks Tractor Company of the 
above referenced method, acts, or practices and its entitled to bring this action to recover actual 
damages in the amount of$440,779.00 
XXXVIII. 
Plaintiff Western Community Insurance Company provided insurance coverage to 
Subrogor DNJ under Policy No. 08-829801-01 in the amount of $440,779.00 for the value of the 
Krone Chopper at the time of its loss. Under the terms of this Policy, Plaintiff Western Community 
is subrogated and entitled to collect these sums from Defendants based on Defendants' violations 
of the Idaho Consumer Protection Act. 
ATTORNEY'S FEES 
Plaintiff Western Community Insurance Company has been required to retain the services 
of Saetrum Law Offices in order to prosecute this action and is entitled to an award of its 
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reasonable attorney's fees and costs of suit pursuant to Idaho Code§§§ 12-121, 12-120(3), and/or 
48-608(5) and I.R.C.P. 54(d) and (e). 
PRAYER FOR RELIEF 
WHEREFORE, Plaintiff Western Community prays for judgment against Defendants 
Krone NA and Burks Tractor Company as follows: 
1. For damages in the amount of $440.779.00 as paid by Plaintiff Western Community 
Insurance Company under DNJ, Inc.' s Insurance Policy with Plaintiff ; 
2. For interest on said amount from October 15, 2012; and 
3. For reasonable attorneys fees in the amount of $15,000.00 if this matter is taken by 
default or in such greater amount as established by the evidence if this matter is contested; and 
4. For such other and further relief as this court deems just and proper in the premises. 
DATED this 21 st day of July, 2014. 
SAETRUM LAW OFFICES 
DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL 
COMES NOW, Plaintiffs above-named, and hereby demand a jury trial pursuant to Rule 
38(b) of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure. 
DATED this 21 st day of July 2014. 
SAETRUM LAW OFFICES 
By 
f6 
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BRADY LAW, CHARTERED 
Michael G. Brady, ISB #1293 
St. Mary's Crossing 
2537 W. State Street, Suite 200 
Boise, ID 83702 
TELEPHONE: (208) 345-8400 
FACSIMILE: (208) 322-4486 
Attorneys for Defendant/Cross-Claimant 
Burks Tractor Company, Inc. 
201~ arr 2 
.., 3 Mt 10: ~ i 
ORIGINAl_ 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
WESTERN COMMUNITY INSURANCE 
COMPANY, as Subrogee ofDNJ, INC., 
Subrogor, an Idaho corporation, 
Plaintiff, 
V. 
BURKS TRACTOR COMPANY, INC., an 
Idaho Corporation, and KRONE NA, INC., a 
Delaware Corporation, 
Defendants. 
BURKS TRACTOR COMPANY, INC., an 
Idaho corporation, 
Cross-Claimant, 
v. 
KRONE NA, INC., a Delaware corporation, 
Cross-Defendant. 
Case No. CV-14-2977 
Judge G. Richard Bevan 
ANSWER TO COMPLAINT, CROSS-
CLAIM, AND DEMAND FOR JURY 
TRIAL 
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ANSWER 
DEFENDANT BURKS TRACTOR COMP ANY, INC. ("Burks"), by and through its 
attorneys of record, Brady Law, Chartered, as and for an Answer to Plaintiff's Complaint, pleads 
and alleges as follows: 
First Defense 
1. Burks denies each and every allegation contained in Plaintiff's Complaint, unless 
expressly and specifically hereinafter admitted. 
Parties. Jurisdiction and Venue 
1. With regard to Paragraph I of Plaintiffs Complaint, Burks admits that Plaintiff 
Western Community Insurance Company ("Western Community") was an is an insurance 
company licensed to do business in the state of Idaho, but is without knowledge or information 
sufficient to form a belief as to the remaining allegations contained therein, and therefore denies 
the same. 
2. With regard to Paragraphs II, III and IV of Plaintiffs Complaint, Burks admits 
each and every allegation contained therein. 
3. With regard to Paragraph V of Plaintiffs Complaint, Burks admits that 
jurisdiction is proper in this Court. 
4. With regard to Paragraphs VI and VII of Plaintiffs Complaint, Burks admits that 
venue is proper in Twin Falls County, Idaho. 
General Allegations 
1. With regard to Paragraph VIII of Plaintiffs Complaint, Burks admits each and 
every allegation contained therein. 
2. With regard to Paragraph IX of Plaintiffs Complaint, Burks admits that DNJ had 
previously purchased a Krone Chopper from Burks, and is without knowledge or information 
sufficient to form a belief as to the truth of the remaining allegations contained therein, and 
therefore denies the same. 
3. With regard to Paragraphs X and XI of Plaintiffs Complaint, Burks denies each 
and every allegation contained therein. 
4. With regard to Paragraph XII of Plaintiffs Complaint, Burks admits that the 
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Krone Chopper was covered by a Krone New Equipment Limited Warranty ("New Equipment 
Warranty), which Krone New Equipment Warranty provided warranty coverage as stated 
therein, and denies each and every other allegation contained therein. 
5. With regard to Paragraph XIII of Plaintiffs Complaint, Burks admits that the 
Krone Chopper was covered by a Krone North America Crown Guarantee ("Extended 
Warranty") which provided warranty coverage as provided therein, and denies each and every 
other allegation contained therein. 
6. With regard to Paragraph XIV of Plaintiffs Complaint, Burks admits that on or 
about October 15, 2012, the Krone Chopper was damaged by a fire, and denies each and every 
other allegation contained therein. 
7. With regard to Paragraph XV of Plaintiffs Complaint, Burks is without 
knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth of the allegations contained 
therein, and therefore denies the same. 
First Cause of Action - Breach of Express Warranties 
(Against Defendant Krone) 
8. With regard to Paragraph XVI of Plaintiffs Complaint, Burks repeats and 
realleges each and every admission, denial and defense pled in answering the foregoing 
paragraphs of Plaintiffs Complaint as if fully set forth herein. 
9. With regard to Paragraph XVII, XVIII, XIX, and XX of Plaintiffs Complaint, 
only allegations against Defendant Krone are alleged therein, which do not require an answer by 
Burks; however, to the extent that factual allegations are contained therein against Burks, all 
such allegations are denied. 
10. With regard to Paragraph XXI of Plaintiffs Complaint, Burks is without 
knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth of the allegations contained 
therein, and therefore denies the same. 
Second Cause o[Action-Breach of Obligation o[Good Faith 
(Against Defendant Krone) 
11. With regard to Paragraph XXII of Plaintiffs Complaint, Burks repeats and 
realleges each and every admission, denial and defense pied in answering the foregoing 
paragraphs of Plaintiffs Complaint as if fully set forth herein. 
12. With regard to Paragraphs XXIII, XXIV, and XXV of Plaintiffs Complaint, only 
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allegations against Defendant Krone are alleged therein, which do not require an answer by 
Burks; however, to the extent that factual allegations are contained therein against Burks, all 
such allegations are denied. 
13. With regard to Paragraph XXVI of Plaintiffs Complaint, Burks is without 
knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth of the allegations contained 
therein, and therefore denies the same. 
Third Cause o(Action - Violation of Idaho Consumer Protection Act§ 48-603(5) 
(Against Defendants Krone and Burks) 
14. With regard to Paragraph XXVII of Plaintiffs Complaint, Burks repeats and 
realleges each and every admission, denial and defense pied in answering the foregoing 
paragraphs of Plaintiffs Complaint as if fully set forth herein. 
15. With regard to Paragraph XXVIII of Plaintiffs Complaint, only legal conclusions 
are set forth therein, which do not require an answer by Burks; however, to the extent that factual 
allegations are contained therein against Burks, denies the same. 
16. With regard to Paragraph XXIX of Plaintiffs Complaint, Burks alleges that the 
Krone New Equipment Warranty and the Krone Extended Warranty were issued by, and the sole 
responsibility of Krone, which warranties speak for themselves, and Burks denies each and every 
other allegation contained therein. 
17. With regard to Paragraph XXX of Plaintiffs Complaint, Burks denies each and 
every allegation contained therein. 
18. With regard to Paragraph XXXI of Plaintiffs Complaint, Burks denies each and 
every allegation contained therein. 
19. With regard to Paragraph XXXII of Plaintiffs Complaint, Burks is without 
knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth of the allegations contained 
therein, and therefore, denies the same. 
Fourth Cause of Action - Violation of Idaho Consumer Protection Act§ 48-603(7) 
(Against Defendants Krone and Burks) 
20. With regard to Paragraph XXXIII of Plaintiffs Complaint, Burks repeats and 
realleges each and every admission, denial and defense pied in answering the foregoing 
paragraphs of Plaintiffs Complaint as if fully set forth herein. 
1. With regard to Paragraph XXXIV of Plaintiffs Complaint, only legal conclusions 
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are set forth therein, which do not require an answer by Burks; however, to the extent that factual 
allegations are contained therein against Burks, denies the same. 
2. With regard to Paragraphs XXXV, XXXVI, and XXXVII of Plaintiffs 
Complaint, Burks denies each and every allegation contained therein. 
21. With regard to Paragraph XXXVIII, Burks is without knowledge or information 
sufficient to form a belief as to the truth of the allegations contained therein, and therefore denies 
the same. 
Second Defense 
Western Community, as the subrogee of DNJ, is subject to all the admissions, denials and 
defenses pled in this Answer. 
Third Defense 
Plaintiffs damages, if any, were caused by the negligence, fault or responsibility of DNJ. 
Fourth Defense 
Plaintiffs damages, if any, were caused by accident, misuse, and/or negligence ofDNJ. 
Fifth Defense 
Plaintiffs damages, if any, were caused by changes, alterations or modifications of the 
Krone Chopper by DNJ not authorized by Krone or Burks. 
Sixth Defense 
Plaintiffs damages, if any, were caused by the abuse, misuse, or lack of maintenance of 
the Krone Chopper by DNJ. 
Seventh Defense 
Burks made no representations or warranties, express or implied, to DNJ, including the 
implied warranties of merchantability or fitness regarding the Krone Chopper. 
Eighth Defense 
Burks did not have a reasonable opportunity to inspect the Krone Chopper in a manner 
that would, or should, in the exercise of reasonable care, reveal the existence of the defective 
condition alleged in the Complaint. 
Ninth Defense 
Burks did not have knowledge or reason to know of the defective condition of the Krone 
Chopper alleged in the Complaint. 
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Tenth Defense 
Prior to the sale of the Krone Chopper to DNJ, Burks did not alter, modify or install any 
part or component of the Krone Chopper alleged to be defective in the Complaint. 
Eleventh Defense 
Burks did not provide any plans or specifications to Krone for the manufacture of the 
Krone Chopper. 
Twelfth Defense 
Plaintiffs claims are barred in whole, or in part, by the economic loss rule. 
Thirteenth Defense 
Western Community, as the subrogee of DNJ, is not entitled to bring claims under the 
Idaho Consumer Protection Act, Idaho Code Title 48, Chapter 6, because it has no standing, is 
not a purchaser, and is not a legal entity entitled to bring an Idaho Consumer Protection Act 
claim against Burks. 
Fourteenth Defense 
A mere breach of contract claim is not unfair or deceptive, absent substantial aggravating 
circumstances. Egregious or aggravating circumstances must be alleged in the Complaint before 
the provisions of the Idaho Consumer Protect Act may take effect. 
Fifteenth Defense 
Plaintiffs claims are barred by the Idaho Product Liability Reform Act, Idaho Code 
Title 6, Chapter 14. 
Sixteenth Defense 
All representations made by Burks to DNJ regarding the sale of the Krone Chopper were 
included in a written contract that became the entire agreement between the parties. 
Seventeenth Defense 
DNJ did not rely on any representations made by Burks regarding the Krone Chopper that 
were not included in the written contract between Burks and DNJ. 
Prayer For Relief 
WHEREFORE, Burks prays for judgment as follows: 
1. That Plaintiffs Complaint be dismissed with prejudice and that Plaintiff take 
nothing thereunder. 
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2. That Burks be awarded attorney fees pursuant to Idaho Code §§ 12-120(3), 12-
121, and 48-608(5). 
3. That Burks be awarded costs and disbursements necessarily incurred in defending 
this action pursuant to Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure, Rule 54. 
4. For such other and further relief as the Court may deem just and proper. 
CROSS-CLAIM 
Defendant/Cross-Claimant Burks Tractor Company, Inc. ("Burks"), as and for a cross-
claim against Defendant/Cross-Defendant Krone NA, Inc. ("Krone"), pleads and alleges as 
follows: 
Parties 
1. Burks was and is an Idaho corporation, organized and existing under the laws of 
the state ofldaho, with its principal place of business in Twin Falls, Idaho. 
2. Krone NA, Inc., was and is a Delaware corporation, organized and existing under 
the laws of the state of Delaware, with its principal place of business in Memphis, Tennessee, 
and licensed to transact business in the state of Idaho. 
Jurisdiction and Venue 
1. Jurisdiction and venue are proper in this Court. 
General Allegations 
1. Krone manufactured a 2012 Krone X 1100 Forage Chopper ("Krone Chopper"), 
serial number 841659. 
2. Burks is an authorized Krone dealer in the state of Idaho. 
3. On September 12, 2012, DNJ, Inc. ("DNJ") executed a Purchaser's Order and 
Addendum to purchase the Krone Chopper from Burks. 
4. The Krone Chopper was covered by a Krone New Equipment Limited Warranty 
("New Equipment Warranty") and a Krone North America Crown Guarantee ("Extended 
Warranty") issued by Krone for delivery by Burks to DNJ. 
5. Incident to the sale of the Krone Chopper by Burks to DNJ, Burks made no 
representations or warranties, express or implied, to DNJ, including the implied warranties of 
merchantability or fitness regarding the Krone Chopper. 
6. On or about October 15, 2012, the Krone Chopper was damaged in a fire. 
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7. On July 22, 2014, Plaintiff filed a Complaint against Burks and Krone, alleging 
that the October 15, 2012 fire was due to a defect in the materials and workmanship and/or a 
mechanical breakdown or failure of the fuel tanks of the Krone Chopper. 
First Cause of Action 
CTndemnity) 
1. Burks repeats and realleges each and every allegation set forth in paragraphs 1 
through 7, as if fully set forth herein. 
2. Pursuant to Idaho Code § 6-1407(2), the defense and indemnity of Burks in this 
action was tendered to Krone. 
3. Idaho Code § 6-1407(1) provides that product sellers (Burks) other than 
manufacturers (Krone) shall not be subject to liability in circumstances where Burks did not have 
a reasonable opportunity to inspect the Krone Chopper in a manner that would or should, in the 
exercise of reasonable care, reveal the existence of the alleged defective condition. 
4. Burks made no express or implied warranties to DNJ concerning the design or 
manufacture of the Krone Chopper; an inspection of the Krone Chopper by Burks would not 
have revealed or discovered the alleged defect; Burks had no reason to know of the alleged 
defect; and Burks did not alter, modify or install the fuel tanks on the Krone Chopper alleged to 
be defective in the Complaint. 
5. Krone has failed to accept the tender of defense from Burks and agree to 
indemnify Burks for reasonable attorney fees and costs incurred by Burks in defending the action 
and/or to indemnify Burks for any judgment rendered against Krone, for which Burks may be 
legally liable. 
6. Pursuant to Idaho Code § 6-1407(1) and (2), Burks is entitled to a defense from 
Krone, and indemnity for reasonable attorney fees and costs incurred by Burks in defending this 
action, and indemnity for any judgment rendered against Krone for which Burks may be held 
liable. 
Prayer 
WHEREFORE, Burks prays for judgment against Krone as follows: 
1. To indemnify Burks for reasonable attorney fees and costs incurred by Burks in 
defending the Complaint and prosecuting this Cross-Claim. 
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2. To indemnify Burks for any judgment rendered against Krone for which Burks 
may be held liable. 
3. For attorney fees incurred in defending the Complaint and prosecuting this Cross-
Claim pursuant to Idaho Code§§ 12-120(3) and 6-1407(2). 
4. For costs and disbursements incurred in defending the Complaint and prosecuting 
this Cross-Claim pursuant to Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure, Rule 54 and Idaho Code § 6-
1407(2). 
5. For such other and further relief as the Court may deem just and proper. 
DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL 
Burks hereby demands a jury trial pursuant to Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure, 
Rule 38(b). 
DATED this z.-2--day of October, 2014. 
BRADY LAW, CHARTERED 
By: ady, 
Attorneys for Defendant 
Burks Tractor Company, Inc. 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the'.:?-· Z--ctay of (12~aused a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing document to be served upon the following person(s) in the 
following manner: 
Rodney R. Saetrum 
David W. Lloyd 
SAETRUM LAW OFFICES 
P.O. Box 7425 
Boise, ID 83 707 
FAX (208) 336-0448 
general@saetrumlaw.com 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
David A.Coleman 
Benjamin J. Cluff 
COLEMAN, RITCHIE & CLUFF 
P.O. Box 525 
Twin Falls, ID 83303 
FAX (208) 734-3983 
david@crctflaw.com 
ben@crctflaw.com 
Attorneys for Defendant Krone NA, Inc. 
Philip R. Dupont 
Sandberg, Phoenix & Von Gontard, P.C. 
7450 West 130th St., Ste 140 
Overland Park, KS 66213 
pdupont@sandbergphoenix.com 
Attorneys for Defendant Krone NA, Inc. 
[x] 
[ ] 
[ ] 
[ ] 
[ ] 
[x] 
[x] 
[ ] 
[ ] 
[ ] 
[ ] 
[x] 
[x] 
[ ] 
[ ] 
[ ] 
[ ] 
[x] 
U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
Express Mail 
Hand Delivery 
Facsimile Transmission 
Federal Express 
Electronic Mail 
U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
Express Mail 
Hand Delivery 
Facsimile Transmission 
Federal Express 
Electronic Mail 
U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
Express Mail 
Hand Delivery 
Facsimile Transmission 
Federal Express 
Electronic Mail 
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Benjamin Cluff (#6197) 
David A. Coleman (#5742) 
COLEMAN, RITCHIE & CLUFF 
P.O. Box525 
Twin Falls, ID 83303 
Telephone: 208-734-1224 
Fax: 208-734-3983 
Philip R. DuPont 
(Pro Hae Vice Admission Pending) 
SANDBERG PHOENIX & VON GONTARD P.C. 
7450 West 130th Street 
Suite 140 
Overland Park, Kansas 66213-2659 
• lJl~TRICT COURT 
1 wn, FALLS CO' 'IDA 
Ftf..£0 ·• HO 
.201\ ~JOV -~ PH 3: 5; 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
WESTERN COMMUNITY INSURANCE 
COMP ANY, As Subrogee of DNJ, INC. 
Subrogor, an Idaho Corporation, 
Plaintiff, 
v. 
BURKS TRACTOR COMP ANY, INC., an 
Idaho Corporation, and KRONE NA, INC., a 
Delaware Corporation 
Defendants. 
) 
) 
) Case No. CV-14-2977 
) 
) 
) DEFENDANT KRONE'S ANSWER 
) TO DEFENDANT BURKS'S 
) CROSS-CLAIM 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Parties 
1. Defendant Krone admits the allegations in Paragraph 1 of Defendant Burks's cross-claim. 
2. Defendant Krone admits the allegations in Paragraph 2 of Defendant Burks's cross-claim. 
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Jurisdiction and Venue 
1. Defendant Krone admits the allegations in Paragraph 1 of Defendant Burks's cross-claim. 
General Allegations 
1. Defendant Krone denies the allegations in Paragraph 1 of Defendant Burks's cross-claim. 
2. Defendant Krone admits the allegations in Paragraph 2 of Defendant Burks's cross-claim. 
3. Defendant Krone admits the allegations in Paragraph 3 of Defendant Burks's cross-claim. 
4. Defendant Krone admits the allegations in Paragraph 4 of Defendant Burks's cross-claim. 
5. Defendant Krone is without sufficient information to answer the allegations in paragraph 
5 of Defendant Burks's cross-claim and therefore denies the same. 
6. Defendant Krone admits the allegations in Paragraph 6 of Defendant Burks's cross-claim. 
7. Defendant Krone admits the allegations in Paragraph 7 of Defendant Burks' s cross-claim, 
but only to the extent that such allegations were made by Plaintiff. Defendant Krone denies the 
veracity of those same allegations made by Plaintiff. 
First Cause of Action (Indemnity) 
1. Defendant Krone repeats and realleges each and every admission and denial set forth in 
General Allegations Paragraphs 1 through 7, as if fully set forth herein. 
2. Defendant Krone admits the allegations in Paragraph 2 of Defendant Burks's cross-claim. 
3. Paragraph 3 of Defendant Burks's cross-claim consists of a legal conclusion, which 
Defendant Krone is not required to answer. 
4. Defendant Krone denies that Defendant Burks made no express or implied warranties. 
Defendant Krone admits that an inspection would not have revealed or discovered the alleged 
defect. Defendant Krone denies that Defendant Burks had no reason to know of the alleged 
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defect. Defendant Krone is without sufficient information to admit or deny that Defendant Burks 
did not alter, modify or install the fuel tanks, and therefore denies the same. 
5. Defendant Krone admits the allegations in Paragraph 5 of Defendant Burks's cross-claim. 
6. Paragraph 6 of Defendant Burks's cross-claim consists solely of a legal conclusion, 
which Defendant Krone is not required to answer. 
Affirmative Defenses 
Defendant Krone states the following affirmative defenses to Defendant Burks' s cross-
claim: 
1. Defendant Burks had knowledge or reason to know of the alleged defect in the Krone 
Chopper. 
2. Should the Court determine that Defendant Burks is entitled to indemnity, Defendant 
Krone is only obligated to indemnify Defendant Burks for costs and attorney's fees incurred in 
the defense of claims directed solely at Defendant Krone. 
3. Should the Court determine that Defendant Burks is entitled to indemnity, Defendant 
Krone is only obligated to indemnify Defendant Burks for any judgment awarded for claims 
directed solely at Defendant Krone. 
4. The sale of the Krone Chopper to Plaintiff was completed based on the representations 
made by Burks-which had knowledge or reason to know of the alleged defect in the Krone 
Chopper. Therefore, the doctrine of indemnity is not available since Defendant Burks should not 
be permitted to base a cause of action on its own wrong. 
WHEREFORE, having fully answered, Defendant Krone denies that Defendant Burks is 
entitled to the requested relief and moves this Court to dismiss Defendant Burks's cross claim 
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with prejudice, at Defendant Burks's cost, for attorney's fees and costs pursuant to Idaho Code 
§ 12-120(3), and for such other and further relief as this Court deems just and proper. 
DATED this ~ day of November, 2014. 
B~J.CLF 
DAVID A. COLEMAN 
Coleman, Ritchie & Cluff 
156 2nd A venue West 
P.O. Box 525 
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303-0525 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the~ day of November, 2014, he caused a true 
and correct copy of the foregoing DEFENDANT KRONE'S ANSWER TO DEFENDANT 
BURKS'S CROSS-CLAIM to be served upon the following persons in the following manner: 
Rodney R. Saetrum 
David Lloyd 
Saetrum Law Offices 
P.O. Box 7425 
Boise, Idaho 83 707 
Mike Brady 
Brady Law Chartered 
2537 W. State Street 
Suite 200 
Boise, Idaho 83 702 
Hand Delivery 
U.S. Mail 
Facsimile 
Hand Delivery 
U.S. Mail 
Facsimile 
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BRADYLAW,CHARTERED 
Michael G. Brady, ISB #1293 
St. Mary's Crossing 
2537 W. State Street, Suite 200 
Boise, ID 83702 
bradylaw@bradylawoffice.com 
mike@bradylawoffice.com 
TELEPHONE: (208) 345-8400 
FACSIMILE: (208) 322-4486 
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Attorneys for Defendant, Burks Tractor Company, Inc. 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
WESTERN COMMUNITY INSURANCE 
COMPANY, as Subrogee ofDNJ, INC., 
Subrogor, an Idaho corporation, 
Plaintiff, 
V. 
BURKS TRACTOR COMPANY, INC., an 
Idaho Corporation, and KRONE NA, INC., a 
Delaware Corporation, 
Defendants. 
Case No. CV-14-2977 
Judge G. Richard Bevan 
JUDGMENT DISMISSING DEFENDANT 
BURKS TRACTOR COMPANY, INC. 
JUDGMENT IS ENTERED AS FOLLOWS: 
I. Plaintiffs Complaint against Defendant Burks Tractor Company, Inc. is 
dismissed with prejudice and Plaintiff shall take nothing thereunder against Defendant Burks 
Tractor Company, Inc.; and 
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2. As the prevailing party, costs may be awarded to Defendant Burks Tractor 
Company, Inc. as determined by the Court. 
DATED this ~day of December, 20 
G. RICHARD BEV AN, District Judge 
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that a true and correct copy of the foregoing document was 
mailed, postage prepaid, to the following parties on this ~ day of December, 2014: 
Rodney R. Saetrum 
David W. Lloyd 
Saetrum Law Offices 
P.O. Box 7425 
Boise, ID 83707 
Benjamin Cluff 
Coleman, Ritchie & Cluff 
P.O. Box 525 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-0525 
Philip R. Dupont 
Sandberg, Phoenix & Von Gontard, P.C. 
7450 West 130th St., Suite 140 
Overland Park, KS 66213 
Michael G. Brady 
Brady Law, Chartered 
St. Mary's Crossing 
2537 W. State St., Ste. 200 
Boise, ID 83702 
By: 
CLERK OF THE DISTRICT COURT 
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David A. Coleman (ISB #5742) 
Benjamin J. Cluff (ISB #6197) 
COLEMAN, RITCHIE & CLUFF 
P.O. Box 525 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-0525 
Telephone: 208-734-1224 
Fax: 208-734-3983 
Philip R. Dupont 
(Pro Hae Vice) 
SANDBERG PHOENIX & VON GONTARD P.C. 
7450 West 130th Street, Suite 140 
Overland Park, KS 66213-2659 
Telephone:· 913-953-3467 
Fax: 913-851-3737 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
WESTERN COMMUNITY INSURANCE 
COMPANY, As Subrogee ofDNJ, INC. 
Subrogor, an Idaho Corporation, 
Plaintiff, 
V. 
BURKS TRACTOR COMP ANY, INC., an 
Idaho Corporation, and KRONE NA, INC., a 
Delaware Corporation 
Defendants. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) Case No. CV-14-2977 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
PARTIAL JUDGMENT 
PARTIAL JUDGMENT IS ENTERED AS FOLLOWS: 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED that Plaintiff's claim for 
breach of the New Equipment Warranty and breach of duty of good faith based on the New 
Equipment Warranty, both asserted against Defendant Krone NA, Inc. are dismissed and 
Plaintiff's two Idaho Consumer Protection Act claims asserted against Krone NA, Inc. are 
dismissed. 
1 
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DATED this -31 day of 
NOTICE OF FILING AND MAILING ORDER 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by the Clerk of the above-entitled Court, pursuant to Rule 
77(d) of Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure, that the foregoing PARTIAL JUDGMENT was filed 
on the ___:!t_ day of D-!.-L- , 201 4 , and was served to the following 
parties on the ~\ day of \)£..C.- , 201~: 
Philip R. Dupont MO 35454 
(Pro Hae Vice) 
SANDBERG, PHOENIX 
& von GONTARD, P.C. 
7450 W. 130th Street, Suite 140 
Overland Park, KS 66213 
David A. Coleman (ISB #5742) 
Benjamin J. Cluff(ISB #6197) 
COLEMAN, RITCHIE & CLUFF 
P.O. Box 525 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-0525 
Rodney R. Saetrum 
David Lloyd 
Saetrum Law Offices 
P.O. Box 7425 
Boise, Idaho 83707 
Mike Brady 
Brady Law Chartered 
2537 W. State Street 
Suite 200 
Boise, Idaho 83 702 
S847327.1 
Hand Delivery ____ _ 
U.S. Mail _-Lv' __ _ 
Court Folder 
(Twin Falls Only) 
Hand Delivery ____ _ 
U.S. Mail 
Court Folder V'.'.'. 
(Twin Falls Only) 
Hand Delivery ____ _ 
U.S. Mail __ v' ___ _ 
Court Folder 
(Twin Falls Only) 
Hand Delivery __ ----,--__ 
U.S. Mail v( 
Court Folder 
(Twin Falls Only) 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
WESTERN COMMUNITY INSURANCE 
COMP ANY, as Subrogee of DNJ, INC., 
Subrogor, an Idaho Corporation, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
BURKS TRACTOR COMP ANY, INC., an ) 
Idaho Corporation, and KRONE NA, INC., ) 
a Delaware Corporation, 
Defendants. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Case No. CV 2014-2977 
MEMORANDUM AND 
ORDER RE MOTION FOR 
RECONSIDERATION 
This matter is before the court on the plaintiff's Motion for Reconsideration, filed 
on 01/12/15. A hearing on the motion was held on 04/13/15. At the hearing, Dave Lloyd 
represented the plaintiff; the defendant Krone was represented by Philip Dupont and 
Brett Simon. Burks Tractor was represented by Mike Brady. Counsel for all parties 
appeared telephonically. After reviewing the briefs, hearing oral arguments, and 
researching the applicable law, the motion is GRANTED. 
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I. Background 
Western Community Insurance Company ("Western") filed suit against Burks 
Tractor Company ("Burks") and Krone NA, Inc. ("Krone") on 07/22/14, alleging breach 
of warranty, breach of the obligation of good faith and fair dealing, and violations of the 
Idaho Consumer Protection Act ("ICPA"). On 10/03/14, Krone filed a motion to 
dismiss. Burks followed suit and filed its own motion to dismiss on 10/27/14. A 
hearing on these motions was held on 11/17/14, after which the court issued a 
Memorandum and Order Re Motions to Dismiss on 12/18/14. This order dismissed all 
of Western's claims against Burks and four of Western's claims against Krone. A 
judgment was signed by the court on 12/29/14, dismissing Western's complaint against 
Burks in its entirety, with prejudice.1 
Western filed a Motion for Reconsideration on 01/12/15, asking the court to 
reconsider the wording of its 12/29/14 Judgment, dismissing Western's complaint 
against Burks "with prejudice." Western seeks such reconsideration so that it can 
amend its complaint against Burks, addressing any deficiencies that resulted in the 
court's 12/18/14 dismissal. Burks filed a memorandum in opposition on 01/26/15 and a 
telephonic hearing was held on 04/13/15. At that hearing the court listened to oral 
arguments and took the matter under advisement. 
1 This judgment was submitted to the court by Burks and was signed the same day before the court was 
aware that Western had filed a notice of objection to Burks' proposed judgment. 
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II. Analysis 
A. As it was not a Final Judgment, the Court May Reconsider its 12/29/14 
Judgment Dismissing Westem's Complaint Against Burks With Prejudice. 
I.R.C.P. 11(a)(2)(B) provides that a "motion for reconsideration of any 
interlocutory orders of the trial court may be made at any time before the entry of final 
judgment .... " A judgment is final if it has been certified as final pursuant to I.R.C.P. 
54(b )(1) or if "judgment has been entered on all claims for relief, except costs and fees, 
asserted by or against all parties in the action." I.R.C.P. 54(a). 
On 12/18/14, the court issued a Memorandum and Order Re Motions to Dismiss, 
dismissing the entirety of Westem's complaint against Burks and all but two of 
Western' s claims against Krone. The court signed a Judgment Dismissing Defendant 
Burks Tractor Company, Inc. on 12/29/14, dismissing Westem's complaint against Burks 
with prejudice. This judgment did not include a Rule 54(b) certificate. It also failed to 
resolve "all claims for relief ... asserted by or against all parties in the action," as two of 
Westem's claims against Krone remained. Therefore, the 12/29/14 judgment was 
interlocutory in nature. 
Because the 12/29/14 judgment dismissing Westem's claims against Burks with 
prejudice was not final, Westem's motion for reconsideration under I.R.C.P. ll(a)(2)(B) 
is timely and proper. District courts must entertain motions to reconsider brought 
properly under I.R.C.P. ll(a)(2)(B). Fragnella v. Petrovich, 153 Idaho 266, 276, 281 P.3d 
103, 113 (2012). Therefore, this court must entertain Westem's motion. 
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B. The Court's 12/29/14 Judgment Dismissing Western's Complaint Against 
Burks With Prejudice is Reconsidered. 
When deciding a motion to reconsider, a district court must apply the same 
standard of review that the court applied when deciding the original order that is being 
reconsidered. Id. If the original order was within the trial court's discretion, then so is 
the decision to grant or deny the motion to reconsider. Id. When a district court's 
discretionary decision is reviewed on appeal, appellate courts conduct a multi-tiered 
inquiry to determine: "(1) whether the lower court correctly perceived the issue as one 
of discretion; (2) whether the lower court acted within the outer boundaries of its 
discretion and consistently with the legal standards applicable to the specific choices 
available to it; and (3) whether the court reached its decision by an exercise of reason." 
Antim v. Fred Meyer stores, Inc., 150 Idaho 774, 782, 251 P.3d 602, 610 (Ct. App. 2011). 
When considering a motion under I.R.C.P. ll(a)(2)(B), the court should take into 
account any new facts presented by the moving party that bear on the correctness of the 
interlocutory order. International Real Estate Solutions, Inc. v. Arave, 157 Idaho 816, 340, 
343, P.3d 465,468 (2014). While the presentation of new evidence is not required, a 
party moving for reconsideration must provide the court with some basis on which to 
reconsider its original decision. Johnson v. Lambros, 143 Idaho 468, 472-73, 147 P.3d 100, 
104-05 (Ct. App. 2006). 
Here, Burks submitted the judgment in question on 12/29/14. Western filed an 
objection to that judgment the same day, requesting the court to dismiss Western' s 
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claims against Burks without prejudice, to allow Western to amend its pleadings in 
accordance with the court's Memorandum and Order Re Motions to Dismiss. When the 
court signed Burk's judgment, it was unaware of Western's objection.2 Had the court 
been aware of Western's objection, it would not have signed the judgment as proffered, 
and would instead have dismissed the claims against Burks without prejudice. 
Therefore, in consideration of Western's timely objection to Burks' proposed judgment, 
and recognizing this matter as one of discretion, the court will grant Western's motion 
to reconsider its decision dismissing Burks with prejudice. 
IV. Conclusion 
Based on the foregoing, Western's Motion for Reconsideration is GRANTED and 
Western' s complaint against Burks is hereby dismissed without prejudice. Burks is 
directed to tender to the court, within seven (7) days, a proposed judgment to that 
effect. 
IT IS SO ORDERED. 
tc/-81. ;<) 
District Judge 
2 The Judgment submitted by Burks and signed by the court was file stamped at 10:14 AM on 12/29/14. 
Westem's objection to the proposed judgment was file stamped at 3:42 PM the same day. 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
WESTERN COMMUNITY INSURANCE 
COMP ANY, as Subrogee of DNJ, INC., 
Subrogor, an Idaho Corporation, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
BURKS TRACTOR COMP ANY, INC., an 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Idaho Corporation, and KRONE NA, INC., ) 
a Delaware Corporation, ) 
Defendants. 
) 
) 
) 
Case No. CV 2014-2977 
MEMORANDUM AND 
ORDER RE MOTION TO 
AMEND COMPLAINT 
This matter is before the court on Plaintiff's Motion to Amend Complaint and 
Demand for Jury Trial, filed on 01/21/15. A hearing on the motion was held on 04/13/15. 
At the hearing, Dave Lloyd represented the plaintiff; the defendant Krone was 
represented by Philip DuPont and Brett Simon. Burks Tractor was represented by Mike 
Brady. Counsel for all parties appeared telephonically. After reviewing the briefs, 
hearing oral arguments, and researching the applicable law, the motion is GRANTED in 
part and DENIED in part. 
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I.BACKGROUND 
Western Community Insurance Company ("Western") filed suit against Burks 
Tractor Company ("Burks") and Krone NA, Inc. ("Krone") on 07/22/14, alleging breach 
of warranty, breach of the obligation of good faith and fair dealing, and violations of the 
Idaho Consumer Protection Act ("ICPA").1 On 10/03/14, Krone filed a motion to 
dismiss. Burks followed suit and filed its own motion to dismiss on 10/27/14. A 
hearing on these motions was held on 11/17/14, after which the court issued a 
Memorandum and Order Re Motions to Dismiss on 12/18/14. This order dismissed all 
of Western' s claims against Burks and four of Western' s claims against Krone. 
Western filed a motion to amend its complaint on 01/21/15, attempting to revive 
these dismissed claims. The proposed First Amended Complaint seeks to (1) add DNJ, 
Inc. as plaintiff on all four claims, 2 (2) add Burks as defendant on two of the four 
claims, 3 and (3) cure any pleading deficiencies that resulted in the aforementioned 
dismissals. On 01/26/15, Burks filed a memorandum in opposition to Western's motion 
to amend. Krone filed a motion to dismiss Western' s proposed First Amended 
Complaint on 02/25/15, as well as a brief in support. A telephonic hearing on the matter 
was held on 04/13/15, after which the matter was taken under advisement. 
1 The suit itself revolves around the purchase and subsequent destruction by fire of a "chopper," a piece 
of heavy farm equipment. 
2 Suit had originally been brought only by Western, as DNJ's subrogee. 
3 Burks was originally named a defendant only on claims III and IV, for violations of the ICP A. Claims I 
and II, which were based on breach of warranty and breach of the obligation of good faith and fair 
dealing, had originally only been asserted against Krone. 
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II. LEGAL STANDARD 
I.R.C.P. 15(a), which governs amendments generally, allows a party to amend its 
pleadings 
once as a matter of course at any time before a responsive pleading is 
served or, if the pleading is one to which no responsive pleading if 
permitted and the action has not been placed upon the trial calendar, the 
party may so amend it at any time within twenty (20) days after it is 
served. Otherwise a party may amend a pleading only by leave of court 
or by written consent of the adverse party; and leave shall be freely given 
when justice so requires .... 
Although leave to amend should be freely given, the decision to grant or deny 
permission to amend is left to the sound discretion of the trial court. Jones v. Watson, 98 
Idaho 606, 610, 570 P.2d 284, 288 (1977). 
When making such a determination, a court may consider whether the new 
claims being asserted state a valid claim for relief. Black Canyon Racquetball Club, Inc. v. 
Idaho First National Bank, N.A., 119 Idaho 171, 175, 804 P.2d 900, 904 (1991). If the 
amended pleading does not set out a valid claim, or if the opposing party would be 
prejudiced by the delay in adding the new claim, or if the opposing party has an 
available defense such as a statute of limitations, it is not an abuse of discretion for the 
trial court to deny the motion to file the amended complaint. Id.; see also Halvorson v. N. 
Latah County Highway Dist., 151 Idaho 196,208,254 P.3d 497,509 (2011) (holding that 
leave to amend under I.R.C.P. 15(a) was properly denied where the added claims 
lacked merit). 
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III. ANALYSIS 
A. DNJ May Be Joined as a Plaintiff with Regards to Claims I and II, but not 
Claims III and IV. 
Western, as DNJ's subrogee, was the sole plaintiff in the original complaint. The 
proposed First Amended Complaint seeks to add DNJ as a co-plaintiff on all four claims 
for relief. 
As to the first two causes of action-breach of express warranty and breach of 
the obligation of good faith and fair dealing-the addition of DNJ presents no problem. 
A claim alleging breach of an express warranty sounds in contract. Salmon Rivers 
Sportsman Camps, Inc. v. Cessna Aircraft Co., 97 Idaho 348, 544 P.2d 306 (1975). The same 
is true for breach of the obligation of good faith and fair dealing. Idaho First Nat. Bank v. 
Bliss Valley Foods, Inc., 121 Idaho 266,824 P.2d 841 (1991). The limitations period for an 
action on a written contract is five years. LC. § 5-216. The limitations period for an oral 
contract is four years. LC. § 5-217. 
DNJ bought the equipment on which the alleged warranties are based on 
09/12/12. The defendants' alleged failure to honor these warranties occurred in October 
of 2012. Therefore, as less than three years have passed, the limitations periods under 
either LC. § 5-216 or LC. § 5-217 have yet to run. Consequently, the court sees no 
reason, in its discretion, not to allow the addition of DNJ as plaintiff on these claims. 
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Claims III and IV merit closer scrutiny. ICP A claims are subject to a two-year 
limitations period. LC.§ 48-619.4 DNJ purchased the chopper in September of 2012. 
The chopper was destroyed in October of 2012. Therefore, any alleged unfair or 
deceptive acts surrounding the sale of the chopper would have occurred in 
September/October of 2012, more than two years before the filing of the Motion to 
Amend Complaint.5 As such, the limitations period for ICPA claims bars Western's 
untimely attempt to join DNJ as co-plaintiff on these claims. 
Western argues that I.R.C.P 15(c) and 17(a) allow for DNJ's untimely joinder 
because the First Amended Complaint should "relate back" to the filing of the original 
complaint. This argument is flawed for the following reasons. 
I.R.C.P. 17(a), which provides for the substitution or joinder of plaintiffs, states in 
part that 
[n]o action shall be dismissed on the ground that it is not prosecuted in 
the name of the real party in interest until a reasonable time has been 
allowed after objection for ratification of commencement of the action by, 
or joinder or substitution of, the real party in interest; and such 
ratification, joinder, or substitution shall have the same effect as if the 
action had been commenced in the name of the real party in interest. 
Idaho case-law interpreting this rule is sparse, but the rule does allow for the relation 
back of amendments adding a plaintiff, even after the statute of limitations for the 
plaintiff to be added has run. See American Pension Services, Inc. v. Cornerstone Home 
4 "[N]o private action may be brought under this act more than two (2) years after the cause of action 
accrues." I.C. § 48-619. 
5 As mentioned above, the Motion to Amend the Complaint was filed on 01/21/15. 
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Builders, LLC, 147 Idaho 638,213 P.3d 1038 (2009). However, cases interpreting I.R.C.P. 
17(a) have read into the rule the same requirement of good faith/lack of mistake found 
in I.R.C.P. 15(c).6 See Conda Partnership, Inc. v. M.D. Constr. Co., 115 Idaho 902, 903, 771 
P.2d 920, 921 (Ct. App. 1989) ("Rule 17(a) is designed to prevent forfeiture when 
determination of the proper party is difficult or when an understandable mistake has 
been made in selecting the party plaintiff."); Tingley v. Harrison, 125 Idaho 86, 91-92, 867 
P.2d 960, 965-66 (1994) (holding that "Rule 17(a) affords a 'reasonable' amount of time 
to correct an inadvertent error in naming the party plaintiff" and "only allows 
retroactive ratification where there was a mistake in naming the original party"). 
In Tingley the Court denied an attempt to add a plaintiff for whom the statute of 
limitations had already run because the original plaintiff in the case had "failed to show 
that he was mistakenly named a party in lieu of the [real party in interest], or that he 
[was] invoking the application of rule 17(a) for any other reason than to escape 
the ... limitation period." Id. The Court went on to express that Rule 17(a) "is not a 
provision to be distorted by parties to circumvent the limitations period." Id.; accord 
U.S. for Use and Benefit of Wulff v. CMA, Inc., 890 F.2d 1070, (9th Cir. 1989). 
Here, where DNJ was the aggrieved party, its position as the real party in 
interest was not difficult to determine. Neither was Westem's decision to bring this suit 
alone, on DNJ's behalf, an inadvertent error or an understandable mistake. Western 
6 I.R.C.P. 15(c) provides for the joinder of defendants after the statute of limitations has run. 
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was placed on notice as early as October 3, 2014, when Krone challenged Western's 
ability to maintain an ICPA claim as DNJ's subrogee, that DNJ was the proper party for 
such a claim. This was before the ICPA limitations period ran with regard to DNJ. 
However, instead of seeking to add DNJ then, Western made the tactical decision not to 
add DNJ and to proceed solely in its position as subrogee. Now, with the benefit of 
hindsight and the court's dismissal of its ICP A claims, and after the limitations period 
has run, Western seeks to use Rule 17(a) to unwind that decision. Under case-law 
interpreting I.R.C.P. 17(a), such use of the rule is not permitted. Therefore, as the ICPA 
limitations period has run, DNJ may not be joined as a co-plaintiff on these claims. 
B. Burks May Be Joined as a Defendant with Regards to Claims I and II. 
The original complaint named Krone as the sole defendant on the first two claims 
for relief.7 The proposed First Amended Complaint seeks to join Burks as a defendant 
on these claims as well. 
As mentioned above, these claims sound in contract. Because the limitations 
period for a contractual cause of action has not yet run, and because the court finds little 
if any prejudice to Burks, as they have been named a defendant from the outset and are 
aware of all of the allegations set forth in these claims, the court will exercise its 
discretion under Rules 15(a) and 15(c) and allow the joinder of Burks as a defendant on 
these claims. 
7 These claims are for breach of express warranty and breach of the obligation of good faith and fair 
dealing. 
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C. The ICPA Claims May Not Be Re-pied for Failure to State a Valid Claim. 
Claims Ill and IV of the original complaint alleged ICP A violations against both 
Burks and Krone. This court dismissed those claims on 12/18/14, holding that "a 
subrogee may not sue under the ICP A absent an express agreement, transferring the 
insured' s statutory rights under the ICP A to the subrogee." Memorandum and Order Re 
Motions to Dismiss, December 18, 2014, p.11. 
Western argues that it has alleged additional facts in its proposed First Amended 
Complaint that establish the existence of just such an agreement. After carefully 
reading the document, the court disagrees. 
The court's holding, quoted above, was that absent an express agreement 
whereby the insured transferred his or her statutory right to bring an ICP A claim to the 
insurer, subrogation will not apply. This requires more than a boilerplate subrogation 
clause. It requires the express transfer or assignment of statutory ICP A rights from the 
insured to the insurer. Such an agreement is not before the court. 
Western has added the following language to its proposed First Amended 
Complaint: 
Insurance Policy No. 08-829801-01 was in effect from May 9, 2012 and May 8, 
2013 and constituted an express contractual agreement between Plaintiff Western 
Community and Plaintiff DNJ. Under the contractual provisions and terms of 
Insurance Policy No. 08-829801-01, Plaintiff DNJ was compensated in the amount 
of $440,779.00 for its October 15, 2012 loss of the Krone Chopper by Plaintiff 
Western Community. Pursuant to the following terms of Insurance Policy No. 
08-829801-01, Plaintiff Western Community is the subrogee of DNJ's rights to 
recover for this payment against Defendants: 
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COMMERCIAL INLAND MARINE CONDIDONS: Provision J-
Transfer of Rights of Recovery Against Others To Us. If any person or 
organization to or for whom we make payment under this coverage part 
has rights to recover damages from another, those rights are transferred 
to us to the extent of our payment. 
First Amended Complaint, p. 5, <JI XIII. This is exactly the type of generic boilerplate 
subrogation clause that the Washington Court of Appeals found insufficient in Trinity 
Universal Ins. Co. of Kansas v. Ohio Ins. Co., 176 Wash.App. 185,312 P.3d 976 (Wash. Ct. 
App. 2013). Nowhere does it purport to assign DNJ's statutory right to sue for 
violations of the ICPA to Western. Therefore, because the court finds that this 
agreement remains insufficient to grant Western, as DNJ's subrogee, the right to sue the 
defendants under the ICP A, Western' s ICP A claims may not be re-pied in the First 
Amended Complaint. 
D. The New Equipment Warranty, the Breach of Warranty and Breach of Good 
Faith and Fair Dealing Claims May Not Be Re-pied. 
Claims I and II of the original complaint alleged breach of the Krone NA New 
Equipment Warranty, as well as breach of the obligation of good faith and fair dealing 
with regard to that warranty. These claims were dismissed because Western failed to 
plead privity of contract between DNJ and Krone, a prerequisite to such claims. 
The proposed First Amended Complaint re-pleads these claims, stating that "as 
part of the consideration for its purchase of the Krone Chopper, DNJ was provided and 
received a Krone North America New Equipment Limited Warranty .... " First Amended 
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Complaint, p. 3, 1 IX. Later in the same paragraph, the document states that "[t]he 
Krone NA New Equipment Warranty constituted an express warranty and/or 
agreement between Krone NA and DNJ .... " Id. 
The court finds these statements conclusory and insufficient to establish a 
relationship of privity between DNJ and Krone as to the New Equipment Warranty. 
DNJ purchased the chopper from Burks, not Krone. The language added in the First 
Amended Complaint simply states that DNJ, as part of this purchase, "was provided" 
and "received" the warranty, but makes no mention of anything being provided by 
Krone. Despite the addition of this language, nothing has been presented in the First 
Amended Complaint or any supporting exhibits or affidavits that supports the 
existence of any agreement or relationship whatsoever with regard to this warranty 
between DNJ and Krone. Without such an agreement or relationship, privity is absent, 
and absent such privity, these allegations fail to state a valid claim. 
IV. Conclusion 
Based on the foregoing, Westem's Motion to Amend Complaint is GRANTED in 
part as follows: 
(1) DNJ may be joined as a co-plaintiff as to claims I and II. 
(2) Burks may be joined as a co-defendant on claims I and II. 
Additionally, Westem's motion is partially DENIED as follows: 
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(1) DNJ may not be joined as a co-plaintiff as to claims III and VI, which have 
been dismissed. 
(2) The proposed reintroduction of the portions of claims I and II related to 
Krone's alleged breach of the New Equipment Warranty and breach of the 
obligation of good faith and fair dealing with regard to that warranty, 
previously dismissed, will not be allowed. The same applies to claims III and 
IV in their entirety. 
Western is directed to file an Amended Complaint consistent with this Order 
within ten (10) calendar days. 
IT IS SO ORDERED. 
District Judge 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
The undersigned certifies that on the 6th day of May, 2015, she caused a true 
and correct copy of the foregoing MEMORANDUM AND ORDER RE MOTION TO 
AMEND COMPLAINT to be served upon the following 
Plaintiff's Counsel: 
Rodney R. Saetrum 
PO Box7425 
Boise ID 83707" / 
Mailed __ "'_ Hand Delivered __ 
Defendant's Counsel: 
Michael G. Brady 
2537 W State St, Ste 200 
Boise ID 83702 
Mailed-A Hand Delivered __ 
Benjamin John Cluff 
Po Box 525 
Twin Falls ID 83303-0525 
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2537 W. State Street, Suite 200 
Boise, ID 83702 
bradylaw@bradylawoffice.com 
mike@bradylawoffice.com 
TELEPHONE: (208) 345-8400 
FACSIMILE: (208) 322-4486 
Attorneys for Defendant, Burks Tractor Company, Inc. 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
WESTERN COMMUNITY INSURANCE 
COMPANY, as Subrogee ofDNJ, INC., 
Subrogor, an Idaho corporation, 
Plaintiff, 
v. 
BURKS TRACTOR COMP ANY, INC., an 
Idaho Corporation, and KRONE NA, INC., a 
Delaware Corporation, 
Defendants. 
Case No. CV-14-2977 
Judge G. Richard Bevan 
AMENDED JUDGMENT DISMISSING 
DEFENDANT BURKS TRACTOR 
COMPANY, INC. WITHOUT 
PREJUDICE 
JUDGMENT IS ENTERED AS FOLLOWS: 
1. Plaintiff's Complaint against Defendant Burks Tractor Company, Inc. is 
dismissed without prejudice. 
DATED this J/_ day of--1-..,....\,<CC-4'--' 
G. RICHARD BEV AN, District Judge 
AMENDED JUDGMENT DISMISSING DEFENDANT BURKS TRACTOR COMPANY, 
INC. WITHOUT PREJUDICE - P. 1 
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CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that a true and correct copy of the foregoing document was 
mailed, postage prepaid, to the following parties on this ___11::. day of l"\.~ , 2015: 
Rodney R. Saetrum 
David W. Lloyd 
Saetrum Law Offices 
P.O. Box 7425 
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Benjamin Cluff 
Coleman, Ritchie & Cluff 
P.O. Box 525 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-0525 
Philip R. Dupont 
Sandberg, Phoenix & Von Gontard, P.C. 
7450 West 130th St., Suite 140 
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Michael G. Brady 
Brady Law, Chartered 
St. Mary's Crossing 
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Rodney R. Saetrum, ISBN: 2921 
David W. Lloyd, ISBN: 5501 
SAETRUM LAW OFFICES 
P.O. Box 7425 
Boise, Idaho 83707 
Telephone: (208) 336-0484 
Fax: (208) 336-0448 
Email: general@saetrumlaw.com 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
WESTERN COMMUNITY INSURANCE 
COMPANY, as Subrogee ofDNJ, INC., Subrogor, 
an Idaho Corporation, and DNJ, INC, an Idaho 
Corporation, 
Plaintiffs, 
v. 
BURKS TRACTOR COMP ANY, INC, an Idaho 
Corporation, and KRONE NA, INC., a Delaware 
Corporation, 
Defendants. 
Case No. CV-14-2977 
SECOND AMENDED 
COMPLAINT AND 
DEMAND FOR JURY 
TRIAL 
Plaintiffs, Western Community Insurance Company, as Subrogee of DNJ, Inc., Subrogor, 
and DNJ, Inc, have and for their causes of action against Defendants, Burks Tractor Company, Inc. 
and Krone NA, Inc., hereby complain and allege as follows: 
PARTIES, JURISDICTION AND VENUE 
I. 
At all times relevant hereto, Plaintiff Western Community Insurance Company ("Plaintiff 
Western Community") was and is an insurance company licensed to do business in the State of 
Idaho. Plaintiff Western Community is the Subrogee of DNJ, Inc's rights to recover against 
Defendant Burks Tractor Company, Inc. ("Burks"), and Defendant Krone NA, Inc. ("Krone NA") 
pursuant to and under the provisions of its Insurance Policy Number 08-829801-01 with Plaintiff 
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DNJ, Inc. ("PlaintiffDNJ"). 
II. 
At all times relevant hereto, Plaintiff DNJ was and is an Idaho corporation established 
within the laws of the State of Idaho and registered with the Idaho Secretary of State's Office with 
its principle place of business in Buhl, Idaho. 
III. 
At all times relevant hereto, Defendant Burks was and is an Idaho corporation established 
within the laws of the State of Idaho and registered with the Idaho Secretary of State's Office with 
its principle place of business in Twin Falls, Idaho. 
IV. 
At all times relevant hereto, Defendant Krone NA, was a corporation established within the 
laws of the State of Delaware with its principle place of business in Memphis, Tennessee and was 
acting under a Certificate of Authority to transact business in Idaho issued by the Idaho Secretary 
of State's Office. 
V. 
Jurisdiction is proper in this Court as the amount sought by Plaintiff exceeds $10,000.00. 
VI. 
Venue is proper in this County in that Defendant, Burks has its principle place of business 
in this County and the cause of action arose in this County. (IDAHO CODE §§ 5-404 and 
48-608(3)) 
VII. 
Venue is proper in this County in that Defendant Krone NA was transacting business in 
this County and Plaintiff's causes of action arose in this County. (IDAHO CODE §§ 5-404 and 
48-608(3)) 
GENERAL ALLEGATIONS 
VIII. 
On September 12, 2012, DNJ executed a Purchaser's Order for Equipment ("Purchase 
Order") for the purchase of a 2012 Krone X 1100 Forage Chopper ("Krone Chopper") from 
Defendant Burks. Exhibit 1. The Purchase Order was a contract for the sale of goods and identified 
the Krone Chopper by its Vin Number 841659. Exhibit 1. Under the terms of the Purchase Order, 
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the purchase price of the Krone Chopper was $457,529.00. Exhibit I. 
IX. 
At the time of its purchase of the Krone Chopper, and as part of the consideration for its 
purchase of the Krone Chopper, DNJ was provided and received a Krone North America New 
Equipment Limited Warranty ("Krone NA New Equipment Warranty"). Exhibit 2. In the Krone 
NA New Equipment Warranty, Defendants expressly warranted to the "original purchaser user" 
that the Krone Chopper was free from defects in material and workmanship. The Krone NA New 
Equipment Warranty constituted an express warranty and/or agreement between Defendants and 
DNJ as the "original purchaser-user" of the Krone Chopper. Exhibit 2, p.1. 
X. 
In the Krone NA New Equipment Warranty, Defendants expressly warranted and agreed 
that the Krone Chopper was free from defects in both material and workmanship and that "any 
part" of the Krone chopper that showed "evidence of defect or improper workmanship" would be 
repaired or replaced "free of charge" to DNJ while the New Equipment Warranty was in effect. 
Exhibit 2, p.1. By its express terms, the Krone NA New Equipment Warranty provided DNJ with 
warranty coverage for one (1) year or one season after the date of delivery and was in effect on the 
date of the October 15, 2012 fire. Exhibit 2, p.l. 
XI. 
At the time it of its purchase of the Krone Chopper, DNJ also agreed to purchase what was 
identified in the Purchase Order as a "Krone Warranty 2yrs. Full" and was titled a Krone North 
America Crown Guarantee ("Krone NA Extended Warranty") for the price of$20,447.00. Exhibit 
3. The Krone NA Extended Warranty constituted an express warranty and/or agreement between 
Krone NA as guarantor, Burks as the "Provider" issuing the contract and DNJ as the "owner" of 
the Krone Chopper. Exhibit 3, p.l. 
XII. 
In the Krone NA Extended Warranty, Defendants warranted and agreed to repair or replace 
covered parts of the Krone Chopper which failed due to mechanical breakdown or other failure and 
to restore the Krone Chopper to its operating condition just prior to the failure while the Warranty 
remained in effect. Exhibit 3, pp.I, 2 By its express terms, the Krone NA Extended Warranty 
provided warranty coverage for the Krone Chopper for a period of two (2) years from the date that 
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the Krone NA New Equipment Warranty started and was in effect on the date of the October 15, 
2012 fire. Exhibit 3, p.1. 
XIII. 
Prior to the purchase of the Krone Chopper, Plaintiff DNJ had previously purchased a 
similar Krone forage chopper from Burks. As part of its regular use of the previously purchased 
Krone forage chopper, DNJ had been forced to install a metal shield over the fuel tanks of the 
forage chopper to prevent heated chaff and debris falling from the engine and burning through the 
fuel tanks. 
XIV. 
During discussions with Burks' representative, Les Preston, prior to the purchase of the 
Krone Chopper, DNJ representative Dell Jaynes advised Mr. Preston that DNJ had been the forced 
to install a metal shield over the plastic fuel tanks of the previously purchased Krone forage 
chopper to prevent heated chaff and debris falling from the engine and burning through the fuel 
tanks. Mr. Jaynes advised Mr. Preston that DNJ did not want to purchase another chopper with 
similar problems. At the time of this discussion, Mr. Preston was familiar with the type of business 
run by DNJ, including the fact that the DNJ used its Krone choppers as part of its custom farming 
business, as well as the operating conditions that the Krone Chopper would be used under. 
xv. 
After Mr. Jaynes advised Mr. Preston that DNJ had been the forced to install a metal shield 
over the fuel tanks of the previously purchased Krone forage chopper to prevent heated chaff and 
debris falling from the engine and burning through the fuel tanks, and based on his knowledge of 
the operating conditions that the Krone Chopper would be used under, Mr. Preston recommended 
that DNJ purchase the Krone Chopper. Based on Mr. Preston's recommendation, DNJ agreed to 
purchase the Krone Chopper with the understanding that it would not have problems with heated 
chaff and debris falling from the engine and burning through the fuel tanks of the Krone Chopper. 
XVI. 
On or about October 15, 2012, the fuel tanks of the Krone Chopper failed and caused a fire 
("October 15, 2012 fire") to ignite just below the engine compartment of the Krone Chopper. The 
October 15, 2012 fire spread from the fuel tanks and ultimately engulfed the entire Krone Chopper. 
The October 15, 2012 fire was a mechanical breakdown and/or failure caused by a defect in, or 
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Defendants' improper workmanship on, the fuel tanks of the Krone Chopper. The October 15, 
2012 fire resulted in the complete loss and destruction of the Krone Chopper. 
XVII. 
At the time of the October 15, 2012 fire, the value of the Krone Chopper was 
approximately $440,779.00. 
XVIII. 
Insurance Policy No. 08-829801-01 was in effect from May 9, 2012 and May 8, 2013 and 
constituted an express contractual agreement between Plaintiff Western Community and Plaintiff 
DNJ. Under the contractual provisions and terms of Insurance Policy No. 08-829801-01, Plaintiff 
DNJ was compensated in the amount of $440,779.00 for its October 15, 2012 loss of the Krone 
Chopper by Plaintiff Western Community. Pursuant to the following terms of Insurance Policy 
No. 08-829801-01, Plaintiff Western Community is the Subrogee ofDNJ's rights to recover for 
this payment against Defendants: 
COMMERCIAL INLAND MARINE CONDITIONS: Provision J-Transfer of Rights of 
Recovery Against Others To Us. If any person or organization to or for whom we make 
payment under this coverage part has rights to recover damages from another, those rights 
are transferred to us to the extent of our payment. 
CAUSES OF ACTION 
FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION-BREACH OF EXPRESS WARRANTIES 
XIX. 
Plaintiffs replead and realleges Paragraphs I-XVIII, as if fully set forth herein. 
xx. 
Under the terms of the Krone NA New Equipment Warranty, Defendant Burks agreed and 
warranted that it would repair or replace any part of the Krone Chopper that showed evidence of 
defect or improper workmanship. 
XXI. 
Under the terms of the Krone NA Extended Warranty, Defendants agreed and warranted 
that they would repair or replace any covered parts of the Krone Chopper that were determined to 
have failed due to a mechanical breakdown or other failure and restore the Krone Chopper to its 
operating condition just prior to the failure while the Warranty remained in effect 
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XXII. 
The October 15, 2012 fire was due to a defect in the material and workmanship and/or a 
mechanical breakdown or failure of the fuel tanks of the Krone Chopper. 
XXIII. 
As a result of the October 15, 2012 fire, Plaintiffs attempted to submit warranty claims 
under the Krone NAN ew Equipment and Extended Warranties through Burks for the repair and/or 
replacement of the defective parts of the Krone Chopper that were determined to have failed due to 
a mechanical breakdown or other failure and for restoration of the Krone Chopper to its pre-loss 
condition. In response to Plaintiffs' efforts to submit warranty claims under the Krone NA New 
Equipment and Extended Warranties, Krone NA instructed Burks not to file or otherwise submit 
Plaintiffs' warranty claims. 
XXIV. 
Defendant Burks breached its duties and obligations under the terms of the Krone NA New 
Equipment Warranty by failing to repair and/or replace the damaged parts of the Krone Chopper 
after the October 15, 2012 fire. 
XXV. 
Defendants breached their duties and obligations under the terms of the Krone NA 
Extended Warranty by failing by failing to repair and restore the Krone Chopper to its pre-loss 
condition as a result of the mechanical breakdown and/or other failure of the fuel tanks. 
XXVI. 
Plaintiff Western Community provided insurance coverage to PlaintiffDNJ under Policy 
No. 08-829801-01 for the value of the Krone Chopper at the time of its loss. Under the terms of 
Policy No. 08-829801-01, Subrogor DNJ, has been compensated in the amount of $440,779.00 for 
its October 15, 2012 loss of the Krone Chopper. Under the terms of Policy No. 08-829801-01, 
Plaintiff Western Community is subrogated to the rights of Plaintiff DNJ to recover for this 
payment and is entitled to collect this sum from Defendant Burks based on Defendant Burks 
breach of its duties and obligations under the terms of the Krone NA New Equipment Warranty 
and against Defendants based on the breach of their duties and obligations under the terms of the 
Krone NA Extended Warranty. 
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SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION: BREACH OF OBLIGATION OF GOOD FAITH 
XXVII. 
Plaintiffs replead and reallege Paragraphs I-XXVI, as if fully set forth herein. 
XXVIII. 
Pursuant to Idaho Code § 28-1-304, the Krone NA New Equipment and Extended 
Warranties were contracts and contained the respective duties and obligations of the parties to 
these contracts, DNJ, Krone NA and Burks. Both the Krone NA New Equipment and Extended 
Warranties, therefore, imposed an obligation of good faith in the performance and enforcement of 
the warranty provisions on Defendants Krone NA and Burks. 
XXIX. 
In addition to its failure to repair and/or replace the damaged parts of the Krone Chopper 
after the October 15, 2012 fire, Defendant Krone NA instructed Defendant Burks not to file or 
otherwise submit a warranty claim on behalf of DNJ as a result of DNJ's complete loss of the 
Krone Chopper. By refusing to allow Burkes to submit, or to otherwise consider, a warranty claim 
under the Krone NA Extended Warranty for the replacement and/or repair of the Krone Chopper to 
its operating condition just prior to the failure, Defendant Krone NA breached its obligation of 
good faith in its performance and enforcement of the terms of the Krone NA New Equipment 
Warranty. 
XXX. 
In addition to their failure to repair and restore the Krone Chopper to its pre-loss condition 
after the October 15, 2012 fire, Defendants breached their obligation of good faith to DNJ under 
the terms of the Krone NA Extended Warranty by failing to submit and/or accept a warranty claim 
on behalf ofDNJ as a result ofDNJ's complete loss of the Krone Chopper. 
XXXI. 
Plaintiff Western Community provided insurance coverage to Subrogor DNJ under Policy 
No. 08-829801-01 for the value of the Krone Chopper at the time of its loss. Under the terms of 
Policy No. 08-829801-01, Subrogor DNJ has been compensated in the amount of$440,779.00 for 
value of its October 15, 2012 loss of the Krone Chopper. Under the terms of Policy No. 
08-829801-01, Plaintiff Western Community is subrogated to the rights of PlaintiffDNJ to recover 
for this payment and is entitled to collect this sum from Defendant Krone NA based on Defendant 
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Krone NA's breach ofits obligation of good faith in the performance and enforcement of the terms 
of the Krone NA New Equipment and against Defendants based on the breach of their obligation 
of good faith in the performance and enforcement of the terms of the Krone NA Extended 
Warranty. 
ATTORNEY'S FEES 
Plaintiffs have been required to retain the services of Saetrum Law Offices in order to 
prosecute this action and are entitled to an award of their reasonable attorney's fees and costs of 
suit pursuant to Idaho Code§§§ 12-121, 12-120(3) and I.R.C. P. 54(d)(l) and (e)(l). 
PRAYER FOR RELIEF 
WHEREFORE, Plaintiffs pray for judgment against Defendants Krone NA and Burks as 
follows: 
1. For damages in the amount of$440.779.00 as paid by Plaintiff Western Community 
under its Insurance Policy with PlaintiffDNJ for the loss of the Krone Chopper; 
2. For damages in the amount of $500.00 as paid by Plaintiff DNJ under its Insurance 
Policy with Plaintiff Western Community for payment of PlaintiffDNJ's insurance deductible; 
3. For damages in the amount of $20,447.00 for the amount paid by PlaintiffDNJ for 
the Krone NA Extended Warranty; 
4. For interest on said amounts from October 15, 2012; 
5. For reasonable attorneys' fees in the amount of $15,000.00 if this matter is taken by 
default or in such greater amount as established by the evidence if this matter is contested; and 
6. For such other and further relief as this Court deems just and proper in the premises. 
DATED this 19th day of May, 2015. 
SAETRUM LAW OFFICES 
B~:,-' 
rn~~ 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
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DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL 
COMES NOW, Plaintiffs above-named, and hereby demand a jury trial pursuant to Rule 
38(b) of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure. 
DATED this 19th day of May 2015. 
SAETRUM LAW OFFICES 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 19th day of May, 2015, I caused a true and correct copy of 
the foregoing to be sent by method indicated below: 
Benjamin Cluff 
David A. Coleman 
Coleman, Ritchie & Cluff 
P.O. Box 525 
Twin Falls, ID 83303 
Philip R. DuPont 
Sandberg Phoenix & Von Gontard P.C. 
7450 West 130th Street Suite 140 
Overland Park, Kansas 66213-2659 
Michael G. Brady 
Brady Law Chartered 
St. Mary's Crossing 
2537 W. State Street, Suite 200 
Boise Idaho 83 702 
U.S. Mail 
---
---
Hand Delivery 
,( Overnight Mail 
--t--7-,,,. Facsimile 
U.S. Mail 
---
---
Hand Delivery 
---
Overnight Mail 
-~,~/_Facsimile 
U.S. Mail 
---
___ Hand Delivery 
Overnight Mail 
--VJ-Facsimile 
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EXHIBIT "1" 
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J 
1 
\ 
i 
n1 I p.1 i:\}~~~".~At. Purchaser's Order for Equipment 
3urks Tractor Co. Inc. 0eater 
140 Kimberly Road. Twin Falls. Idaho 83301 
oate ___ e:;;.r,.;.;;2~-- 20 1i 
Buyer 
0uanill1f Warranty CssllPrfceelJ~ 
Hew Used Period 
Make, Model, DBSCtlpticm Serle!NOJA!tacb Item Months 
1 Krane Big X 1100 Forage c;, ___ 841386 1457.529.00 
1 t<nine EC-903 Tri Fold CCH'I\ Header 82S9S3 $145.ll46.00 
1 Krone EF-380 Pickup lieader 839197 $38,978.00 
1 l<rane Wammtv 2 Yrs. Full & 3rd. Yr. Orivelrsln ar 300D Hrs. NIA $20,447.00 
1 Knme eta X 1100 Forage Chopper 841659 S457.528m 
f Krone EC-903 Tri Fold Com Header 826903 S145,0il6.00 
1 krone EF-380 Pk:kup Header 33gags $38,978.00 
1 l<rnne Warranty 2 Yrs. FuJI & ;3rd. Yr. Drlvetraln or 3000 I-II'$. N/A $20,447.00 
de in: Pftra ectra Scull ent Cab, =dedat\oe, Duals etc. 
:baser hereby oargailll. and c:anve,a UJlto Seder e abovl: clescribetf 
ie-in Equipment and wananls &J1d certifies JI to ba tee and c:1ear of Rens. 
JrrDanc:e. and S8l1Ul'l4' fntareets. coept.to ~ ~ ehown beraw. 
TrradeM~wartm $ 
Less Atnwnt Owed 
TO --~---Net Trade Allowance. (1 ~ 2) 
$ 
$ 
Oller (Speci~ 
·------------
-=:--~-~------- s ___ _ 
Cash Down Paymel'\t with Order $ 
----
T,a,ispartallan exoe,me 
Uponclellv , ftls th8t PurchaSer WIU ery . sgreed pay aDtaxee 
artd other charges and settle for the purchase price aa 
fallolill5: 
1. Total Cash Pr1ce s 1,!24.000.00 
2. leas Oc~'Vll Payment $ 
3. Unpaid Caal'I Price $ 1.191,-405.19 
4, Enter % 8alesTBX $ SO.OD $ 0.00 
5. OUtar Fees or Cbarges $ 168.50 
6. Total Taxs $11d Feta (4"" S) Ill 166.60 
7. C8sh 0-UeonDeli\leJy (3 + 8) s 1,191,571.69 
This la a cash~ If the PurchAels so requests 
prior tu accepwna,. the 1.lllpalcl balance wll1 be handled as a 
time la1al transactbn, $Ubjectto avaflabte ffnandng :at\cl 
cred'lt appraval. 
l"ootal cash anct Other Down Paymeint(4 +6) S 0.00 NO DB..IVERY OF ABOVE GOODS TO BE MADE 
rota! O!Mn Pa)l'Qlent (3 + Ei) $ UNTIL FUU.SETTLEMEtff IS RECEIVED~ 
.LER AND MANUFACTURER MAKE NO REPRESe.tTATIONS OR WARRANTIES, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED (INCLUDING 
: IM?UED WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS) EXCEPT AS PROVIDED ON THE REVERSE SIDE. 
NOTICE TO PURc:HASER 
\eadt1usc:onttae1:bafole you srsn 1t 
1011 •...ntled to an exact 8111 aamp!lltBly tllled in t:t,py of Ulla COllhetwilell you qn It. ICae; it ta pratec;t your leglll rig/lit, 
2llt'Chaar 1dmawletls11 recefpl a, a FuD.11 CIICl!Plel• mpy of lhJs CI01'tl1mt and Plll'Chlllllf walvet nallca Of the a~ ar AiJedfon ofl1bl& Clftler by !Im 
lflllar. · 
"le eddltfon9I term& 8lld i:ondftlons set fmtb on 1ht ...,_ aide n • pait af Illa eontraat 
mderatoad that fl'lr. 11 tM entire 8Sl"Hrnenl betlllleen the pestle$. 
·Takec'I ~, lesfle Preston ..... ~_,;;::;;,,. _______ _ ,. 
_______ r,,ay 
20 
- (TOVIA) 
Twin Falla Idaho 83318 
.... 
t99·d ZDD/ZDD'd Ell•! ana-an-eoz iHna-nmns Vl!V~-~ .wzi: U ZlOZ-80-AOH 
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NEW EQUIPMENTlIMITED WARRANTY 
TERMS & CONOITIONS tl>KRONE North·Amarlc:a 
KRONE NA, Inc, (hereafter oalled KRON~) warrants eaotr riaw KRON!: product to be free frci·m defect~ In materlml 
1;1~d _wo~shlp, . Thl11 .~lmlfetf Warranty $hall ~Ai:t~nd {Qr qn, ~ar or ope BQQ11on1s ~ett Ol'IIYt' whl<!hever oo~i'8 
flrst, from th& day of d,llvery Qr warranty ,~rt dlillt; .to the orlglnlll purohae~r.us,r, In 1ha event a de•l•r fflH ii 
falsciHnoort$Ol Sfart Date• lntantlonal or not- th& msohlne Warranty Start tlate wlll default automaUGally to the 
Dellvr:ry Date, . · 
. ihls LlmttedWaminw doQs NOT ci;,ver any mero~Etnd!so or ~ompoflent parts whh,h, In tho. Qp!hlon of KRONE, havo 
, bean_ sµb/eoted to 11egllgent usCJ, n,lslJ@~, Plli['!lttn, Qr. a~pldant" Repairs made with parts othet than those 
· m1mufactured and obtainable from ~RONE w,11 not be oonaldtred1 Under no clrcumslances are cornponont pttrl$ 
warntrated -~ga/nst wear that Is not relatt:ld fo defeotlve materials or workmM&hlp . 
. ltilo111e _does· not warrant 11'QtAo m~tora, batteries, tires, or other ~llmponan!B supplled by manllfacturera that 111'8 
warranted separately by th&aD suppliers. 
,f<RON e•, obliQaUon under t~l11 Limlte.d W•rrinty Is llmlted to repairing or ~placing free of Gharart to th, orlglnal · . 
pu~w.user, at a !pCQDan ~~elgn~ted by KRONE,· any part that In KRONE'• Judgment shows ovldenoe of df!f!!Cll · 
or Improper workri'ianshlp,-: Oefictlvt partr must be retumn~ through Iha aalllng dealar or distributor, transportation · · 
· ohargoi.; prepaid by Kr'ol'le, If requested. ·· · · · 
Th~ UmJferJ warra,,tyand KRONE'1nibllgat1on·hti~e.und(lrls In lleu of all werrantJ~,·e,cpren or Implied, end all. 
other repreaen~uans to tbs original purChl.lHr'!e!J1Jen1.nd ~II ~t1'$r ~bRg4tfQ~'I or llabllllle~ lm11\1dlng 11,bllltyJQr loss of 
a~Ji I~ ®ussd PY. hrnfSt dJiaYIJ QT Ql'IY &.l(f,l!'fns, _of fq41 for IJ1bor; auppllea, rinte.l equlpma;,t A!'ld all 
fnoltftntal ·or oonsequentlJI damage a, , llte performance· or replacement or rep1:1lre 1$ the axctuelve remedy under 
.. this written W~rnint)' or any lmpUed Warranty, 
No -,wrsoh ls authorized to give any oth,r warranties or to Jssuin& any other llebUlly on KRONE'a b6half. 
KRONS MAKES NO WARRANTY' OF MEROHANTIBILITY OR F'liNE$S FOR A PARTICULAR PURPO$S, 
KRONU NA, In~ ftl$fltNII tlla rl!/ht tr, ,;l,11n,e ,,. WlthdfAW th/I P,llpll}lJI ,t,r,yttml Without not/a, 
Kn!nl NA, ln~, * PO Bo!Cl8880 " Mllllphli, TN 38181-0B&o' * !-BDll-i!3-ll74 • m,l(ranroqtthan,Odg,(00) 8 
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REi,AIRS OR REPLACEMENT NOT COVEReD SY 
. THESTANDARil"WARRANTY 
1. OWNER ~f:SPONSIBILllY PARTS: 80111a Items must be s-ervloed and/or replriood as a normal result or 
machln~ usa[J&, These Pre dsflru~cl es 11own111r Responsibility" Items. Majore>iemples are lletad below: 
PTO Co,npr,ntnts1 The seivlce life of e PTO olutoh oan Vtt,Y aonsldarably upon th8 looal lilPPfi~atlone 
t\nd condlllol'I&, sµch aa abrasive dust, adJus1m,nt1 loading, and wear due to ov1:1rlosdlng, etc. Thus, 
u,e eervlce Ute of a olutoh may be n11aeured In days to years, depending on the Qpsr$0ng conditions, 
Ch.1tt:h ropalr or replaoament Is norrneilly an owner rasponalblllty end not e wal'l'$ntable Item, 
. V-Selt,: The machine la orlalnalJy equipped with premium grado V-belts, espuc:fally 
dealgr1111d ta partorm the Job tor which they wera Intended on the maohln8, As with PTO 
clutches, V-belt selVIGe llf e varies oon11dd•r1tibly upon the local appUoatlona and 
oonciltlons, such aD abrasive dust, edjustment, loading, sllppaga, and wear du&to 
overloading, eto, Thus, tha iGl'l!lc:a life ot a V-balt may be rneaaured In days to years, 
dapsndlng on the opert\~ng candlHona. \/-bell reptaoomerit le l\orrnelly an owner 
responsibility al'ld not a warrantable Item. 
HYDRAULIC COMPONEN18: Hydraulic cOMpori111nt life Is greatly afftot8d by tha regularity or 
hydraullo i,n chens,es and th, quality of the replaoement 011. FallurH to these cnmponents must be 
Iha rasult of a defect 11'1 material or workmanship to bi, can,tder&d warrantable, · 
CHAI~$ AND SPROOKETS: Oh11lne anl'l aprocketa are subject lo great varltUons In service Dfe, 
depending on suoh factors as ovarrtenslon, under-tension, lubrlaatlon or (a& an example) 
.. lnstafllng e new chain on old sprockets. Sprocket snd chain repl2'carnant la normany an owner 
msponslblllty and not ~andlad as a warranty lt1;1m. 
· GROUND ENGAGING ANO CUTTING PARTS: Ground engaging and quttlng pam are subject 
to wef'Jr tnd raplacement. Service Iii'$ of theaa parts can vary from hou"' to yaara, deJS~ndlng on 
lo~ conditions. Normally, the reptaoarnent of l~ls category of p!ar1& la cm\tddered to be an owner . 
expense. If an Individual Item broke prematurely due to defec:t In material or poor workmB11shlp, II 
will than be warreintad. 
2, FORt:IGN OBJECT Pi:iOTECTIVE SYSTEMS: Soma Krone Machines ,re equipped With protootlve devices ta 
reduce the rla~ of damag9 to the machine caused by a foreign object. Th~$1!J davlQes lncluda but art not limited 
to fihear b[)lla, clutohet1, metal deteotlon and roc;k protsoth;1n, Under no cJrcumetances shell the prot,c:tlv& 
system be alterud from the manuract1,1rar setting, doing so voids the warranty, Incidental 9r coniequaritlal 
damanes to meiohll'la components due to th, fullure or one of these de!Vloaa wlll not be 00vatad by Krone 
Limited wam!l"ty. · 
3. ~ _FA,!~~~~,. ~!J.E TO ABUSIVE USAGE, LACI( OF MAINTJ:NA"JCQ 0~ AQCIDl:NT: Al! repairs und labor flt~ 
. an PWrtertxpei,se for f•DIJl'e& retiultlng from abusive uaage, lack ·o, malntenanae and/or aouldrmt. . . . · 
4. FAILURES DUI: ro UNAUTHORIZED ALTSRATION OF MACHINE OR INSTALLATION OF 
UN~UTHQRIZED ATTACHMENTS: We point out for your prol&etlon, that the lnslallaUon or unaulhorlr:ed 
atlBahnle~ta er the unauthorized alteration of th, msohlne may overload certain oomponents and reault lri 
unexpltmtd r~p1;1II'$ or overhaul, Any fallur, resulllng from !he above Is an owner eXj:lenso, 
5. LA"OR Rl',m.48URSElllleNr: Labor wlD be ~nsldered when It Is submitted with th~ ·original raquaat and Is 
iocampaniad by a copy oflh11 ehop tlckeL 
LABOR RATJ=:l.aborwlll bB paid based on Deal,ra publlshr,d hourly labor rate aslebUshed with KRONE NA. 
Chang~ tQ labor rate art _&llowad once per Galandar year and muet be accompanied by 1hree retall &hop tlck&ts 
~a~h!LG~lng lhe hourly labor rate. This labor rat& mu1t b$ publlshed In a prominent place In thG workshop. 
LA(:JOR tiOURS: Labor hours WIii be paid bJsld on a flat rate manual, orth& exparfenClil of KRONE p11rsonne1, 
or reasonable and oufllomary time required completing the described work._ 
KRONIJ NA, Inc. fUIU'IIC7 the rlJTht hi thangttaf withdraw th/11 pmgr.tltl at ~ytlm• w/thdutnotlt:11. 
KrtiAe NA,lnc. t POB11K1sseD • MeM.Ohl5, TN :i-a11n.;oaao .. 1-aorHSJ-2974 "www1ka,ne:aadb1JJAOdta.r.om 9 
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REPAIRS OR RSPLACEMl:NT NOT COVSREO BY 
THE STANDARD WARRANTY (continued) 
• 
e. · · WARRANlY OLAIMG: Wam'lnty olelms should ba submitted In Engllah, eleotronloally on the KWS system, 
· Incomplete olalmi, wlll bt denied, All clalms. must be reo11lvm~ within 90 days of thrb machine failure and within 
60 days of the date th& defective part was repaired or repl;olild.. Claims that wlll be liUbmlttecl after warranl)' 
expiration date must be Ptv•approvad will'! KRON~ NA warranty ~lilPartm.vnt b11fore lhe W&lfQnly expiration data 
. · has ~aseed, Warranty C!alm dl«pu~ must be sub,nHted In writing within lhlrtY (30) d,y11 of the decision deta, · 
7, DEFECTIVE flART5: OefeeUve p11rts that have bi,en replaoed must ba saved at the dBalar untll 45 d0Y$ ;fter 
the warmnty credit I$ lasuea, In eomB erases, a part may ba repaired lnste~d or replaced. In thlt lnattnoe, 
photoa of the d$111ags must ba livalh1ble In lieu of the fallad parts. rhe~, part~ or Photos must 90 ratumed to 
KRONE If an requested, Normal retµm freight ahsrges wlll bi compensated by Krone es oulllned on the 
Warranty Perts Packing Sib>,· Parta or photos not returMd to KRONE Within 1!i deya of reque•t wlll result In 
denial ot olalm and revensal of any oradlt Issued, . 
8, RENTAL OR LWSD MAOHINSS: Rental or leased maohlnea have a epaclfled polloy that arm bo an 
e.lU)eptlQn to the stan~ard warr$nly, Other warranty provltlona otJtllnad remain th• uamt, See the Rental 
Program or Rental Purct11111e Program for ap11101flo_ lnstructtgns. WarNinty covcirteti• wlll not exceed one ~ear, 
9, 8PAfUi11PARTS WARRANTY: AU repair p~rt~ $Old tn customera have ei ninety (90) day warranty time period, 
bC,Slnnlng the date of pumhsBs, with the iut ot the provlslOM outlined ri,tnalnlng the fll!T!&, Warranty requeats 
mu&t tnolud~ a ru,,py of thtJ ort,glnal ~eater oounter tlokGt. 
Repair parts Installed by the deedtt carry a ninety (00) day warrenty Uma period that baaom~a arrecHve from the 
dote of first ilse after lri11tallatron. · Fl rat use ~ate muet bi, documented by the d~ler lffld ahill lnolu~e an hour 
meter reading: Warranty ra~uests must lnolude ii copy of the original work Qrder listing parts used durfne repair 
and first use d&~. · 
10, FREIGHT FOlt PART$ USED OtfWARRANTY REPAIRS: Freight compensaUon lti based on the orlgl!'lal 
Invoice or er, estlmatton of gtound rate, If thQ desl8r Is ellglble to receive a11 additional peroentaga above d.sate.r 
. n~t Qn p&Jiu, this emoul'lt Is to be awarded In lieµ of freight end handling charges. Freight charges othar then 
ground ratt wm be the responsibility of t~e de~ler or ouetomer. 
11. SHOP SUPPLll!FJ: Shop suppDes, suoh as rags, psnawllng oil, olaaner, sl'artlng fluid, eta,, are not warrant11blo 
·Items, 
12. HAULING CHARGT!S /MILEAGE/TRAVEL TIME: Charges for hauling equipment. mileage, travel time, f:!tO, 
are not i;;o11ered und~rwarranty, 
· 13, STATE ANO LOOAL fiRANCWSE AGlte&MlaNTB: KRONE shall maka every tiffort to conform to BlatlJ and 
local laws whe~ appllcablP, 
14. DISPUTI! PRC>CESS; In the eve!'ll 11 dealer does not ~9ret:1 With a deola(ornfo·1d by the wiirtenty edmliilstrator; a 
ravrew farm rnay be obtained fi'om the Territory Servi~ Manager. 
KRDNl /IA, lm:, 111t"'1W 1111 right to r;1,,r11111 or withdraw tll11 pro11t11d at •n,tlm• without natllf#J, 
tcr1111a NA, rnei • PO sax ieeaa 1 M1111phb, 1N 381&1-oeao * 1.a1J0,,45J•D?4 • -..tmtu•t110rtb1,nw,tca,r4nD 10 
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KRONE NORTH AMERICA 
CROWN GUARANTEE 
• 
FULL MACHINS !XfcNDED SERVICE CONTRACT 
TERMS AND CONDITIONS 
ICEY TERMS AIIID DEttlrmTONSt 
• CONTRACT: means lhlt. EQUIPMENT $£:RVICI! CONTRACi. It l11 P CONTRAOT betwsen YOU llnd US. 
• WE, IJS. OU!l, DEALE;R, w.NUFACTURER: mtans flt& Provider Issuing Ihle CONTRACT 
• YOU, VOUR, CONTRACT HOL02R: h11JIH\$1he OWOIII' Df the eCIUIPMENT llated In Iha Bxl'1nded sarvlco c;oi,trsot certl!lgle, 
• l!!QUIPMENT/MACHINE! means !he EQUIPMi;NT desc:Jibed In Iha tooellded &e111Jee i:onlmt:t certlflaale. 
• ADMINISiAAl'ORI means the campany appOll'lltd by US tu admlnlsttr lhI.i CONTRAOt, The ADMlNISiRATOR ha& no 11/lbUlly lo YOU. 
• MECHANICAL BR!AKOOWN or FAILURE; maans fha ai;:«ial .br&BklnO ar aleetronlo failure of <Ill)' c:cverell part Ofitm c;oveted MACHINE 
while In 011Unaiy usa etf;rui,11 from rauu.a. alfrlbut11bl11 lo man11~119 defw In workmanship or matadals In welt MACHINE tellS!f\g 
sueklt~ stopp1:111e ofthit funoflons lhaflllof ~d tmet-$$ltaUng rupalr before II 011n resume WOtk. 
• 0~1.E: msana the pottfon or the repair thal. Is covered by this CONTRACT, which YOU must fital pay for aactt, unrelalad 
FAILURE, The CI.EOUCTIBLE arnount Is $500.00, · 
WHATY0URCONTAA01'CO'IISRS; 
Tb& eatvfcs contract covtrw,e Is limited eit(AIJ$l'il!l.Y ta the mpslr or rep1,eernent or covtred parts BB thc,y perfaln to thtl lllachlrm (11$ted btilow 
In B,Q~an I.) deimmlllod lo have falled CIUt to I MllCHANIOA~ BRl:AKDOWN ar P'AILIJRa Bi detlne(S Undar tmma ancl duflnltlan&, No 
person Ima the au!hmllY to cttanga orto l,fflfve any Df Ifs prollllloll$. Tull CONTAAOi I& fDrfha aale beneftl .ofthJ CONTRACT HOL0.1;:~ 
named h~Jn a11d appllas DnlY (0 the. Equlpm~t Cle8-trlbed In th&~~ ft!l\llce contrac;t carflficata. 
I. FuQ Machin& covers all putts a~ Utan speclJlr;ally ldDIUllisd as not belnt, Covered und&rthe s11crlal'1 wllhtn this cont~ tillad "Wn11t I& 
not cowrec1•, Plaasa nata that flllJ Machine C11Vamge Is not avallabl& for l>alD1'8 ar,d head~ra. 
WHAT IS NOT COVERED: 
MECHAN'JCAL BREAKDOWN OR MIUJRE: 
, causad by ewf<l6nt, IJllsuse, negll;anca or Millural o8'11ml1Y. 
• Co1.1$1SII by using othsr than tl't~tecgmmelllled manufatturer genuine pJltB/lllfol'i Of rrisramng nttad'trn!lnl.s lo $qulpment nat 
aulMrBd In wrlling bY tht mtl'IUfaClurer. · . 
• CIIUS&d by ch$nges, anerallona ormadlBCallons to tha equipment or any or~ componenttroarts ather than authorl%ed b)' flt~ 
manufacfuntr/datll$twh/dt rn fhu acle Juasmenl oftfli: manufaGIP!Wldealar alfc,cts lhlf performance. slablllly Of purpose for 
which ft was m:inufsetureo, Addll1onally, accassorles IIJ8 not 0:1v~, It they al'$ not11111tallad en Iha unl1 arC',Olli!dared In Iha 
Q09f ottha unit when !he ~dell wamin!y Is J>Utc:h~d. 
" C=uu11 by nD!l-opemllonal dar&ds, Wltldl ge~ do not ,11tct the stablDly or rellabllltt Qf'tha equtp1mmL 
. • Cawed by sendce msln111oanai, such llB engine oleanlng, b~ke '1/Jusfmenl, etc .. 111p1acament of cansumabre 
J)8tlsfCDnsumablo l1Qtll1J. Wctl "'oD, greaae, 1an btilt:I, batteries. galikBts, fuses, btake or dutch llnlnga, fuel filer, I~. cables, 
carbon brushms, bulb$. glilss, 9fJd olhar Blrnllar 11talntenanc& Al'I/J/or supply lterni artd 211 othar parts nor matte or metal. 
Oausad by wear lltimB butnat llmJ!ed to; guWng campontnts, knlvu, pllil<Up llnea, $1;1Bpen., augi,rs, balta, woar plalea, gl'Ollnll 
c:onladfl'lll mmJ)Ol'lenls, und11rcartla9e eo,npormnls. COM(Wrterus that tel\lact crop dvtlng normal operOllon. (llltternms, PTO 
Shatt&, &Op dtltott&a and Ujolnbl. 
• Fretgl,t orlllorage ch'1f18&. transporlatlon or tolYlri9 ~rgaa. loadlng or unto.ding c:harr,as, rental (It' klaner equlJ)mlitrl 
· chargJ$, JoSB of Hma, lnconvel'lfel'ICQ, bodily ln]Ury and property dilllttga. lnd<ltnlal ar r.onsaquenllill d8J1189& that recult& tram 
.a Ml=Of-lMIICAL BREAKD01NN OR FAILURE!. 
• Damage to a covated eompanenf that Is caused by lhtt ~hlta af a non-covered component 
Minor adj~n!s. . 
" A product ~U ar a pto<fuctsuppnrt program, 
C9NT!tACT ~PONSIBl1.rrtSS, LIMfTATJONS ANIJ stT.EU~IONS 
A. OUR RE:$POI\IS!SIUTIE~ 
WE il1f81t ta repair or replace any of th& parts covarGd. If required due f() a MECHANICAL SREAKbOVIIN or F'AILURE; wttel'l the 
MECHANICAi. SReAK0O~ or F AIWRa la deemod to ha Covered ul'l~er l!Jla warranty. 
a YOUR RESJIOMSISIUTIES 
To keep l.!!11/1 CONTRACT Wllcf, YOU muat upon requstl shaw ,Pl'OOf th.at YOUR EQUIPM.l:NT nae ~II tl81VIC:.d all r8CD11lmended by the 
5'CUIPMeN'r manufacturer, during the Ume pllriQd In whfc:h a rJa1m Is being c;o11&1d11red for paymsnL 1-'allura lo ,wv1d0 pr,oof of ssrvlca nm1 
termlnat. too &2/Vlcn c:onlrsct and result In fha dlln!ar of Iha claim. Irr th& e11enf at MECHANICAL BffeAKDOWN or FAILURe, you must 
PIQlecl lhEi l!lquipmentfrom furt11Grr damoga, Any further dama110 ehAU bQ aonaldered YOUR faDure to proltat the equipment anll el\all nat b11 
mverad. In 0rdsr lo ksap lhfs contn11rt valid. the t>EA.1£R and ar YOU must notify the AOMINISTRATOllc of any allerall(lns or additions to the 
Equipment ano of ~Y propoud d1;1paitcn'8 from ordlnaty wot1c1ng condlilons 1rom whldt 1he oqulptttent Is deslgne<I 1o optl'ilte, Ttte 
ADMlfi!STRAYOR ,nu,tupprol,'4t the sll81'11114ns, addl!Jan,;. or Changes tn operation afltie equlpmanJ wllh written consanL 
C. OONTRAC'r fl'l:RIODITEAAITORY 
If lh~ 1s o NEW EQUl~MeNr ~ONTAACT, V'I& llm& and hour Hml!s offha term selectetl Gblrt lhe e1ayths !:~UIPMENT MlinUflldurera. 
WiJrmnty itartl and at .1$l'A (0} houl'!cl. Covar-age vxplraswhe!I the longlh atll,ne oreca1111ulatact hours (whl~everoccun;W) ofthetarm 
sateoted I& r~ell. 
If fhla iS s· USED EQUIPMENT CONTRACT, the Uma a~(( hour llmlf& Of the ferm &elected 11fst1 011 ttm DI\ ra ISSUED/EQUIPMENT D!tlveRY 
OAT!: lll'tli front Iha haul& on file se,vJee meler an th.al date. Coverage aicplres Whan 1118 length oftlmo for the teim ~lec!ed shown In the 
vand 2/23/ofl 
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11xtended service oonlract certl1lcate i$ reached artol41 nours on lhe EQUtPMl!NT la 11qul!ll to the sum of the uelected lsllh houm plus s~ted 
hO!lf.$ on t~ !:OUIPMENT at daUVll/Y Cfate, Wllldlevar oc.i;urs 1lrB1. Thi& CONTR/\CT LIPPllll{I r,Jilyto B MECHANlC,Al. aREAKDOWN or 
FAllURe  within Iha Untteil Staie;, canada end Mexico. 
D. UMITS OF UADIUTV 
Umll shall be lln'llt$d lo 1J1@ re8SOn.1blB pries for repair or rcrplaceittanl of any coverttl rmrt COmptn'IGated In accordanc1t wllh the 
manufBcturets atandanf wurtanl)' palk:y, The ratialr ar raplacemant ta based upon natlonall}' rvi;ognlmtl Bal rates a11dtor faolory 1t11111ua1&; 
Labor relmlwiumanl w(II be hosed on the deilar's aug9eatecl U;t mm rarehop lll~Otanct fll!ld labor asthaf era dat:Um.tntecl 1;1t11lla with 
l<RO~North America, If a part 14 u11proo1.1l'llhle, our UBblllty ehaU ba llmlteO to tha manufacturers or suppDn latest '"gge;tad mtnn p,tce. In 
no ewnt wlll lhe lltbDJtr for ead\ Ml!CHANICAL B~EAKCOWN or FAILURI!. undar this CONTRAOT, i,xaied 2D% cf lhe orlslnat 
E!CUIPM!!NT 'lt,Wac:tlon prl0$, Addldonally. tha tctal af 811 btnvfll& payabl11 shall newr exc.eed BO¾ or thfl pdce YOU paid for YOU Ft 
50Ulf1Mi:NT, The Intent ortlllt extended warranty Is nol to restaro thll prvduol Ca a llko-naw comlllicm, b"t rath'1r to l'fftora lh& produo\ tti llli 
opera1in11 aondlllonJll!lt prlor lo the extartded warrMty covarod taDum. All repl!ln must bu pelfom'led by a MsnufllC!Urarauthorfzed repair 
f'Bc!Dty, Thi, re1»1lr faclOly that parlomts the repalm mllitWall'Ant Its work tor, pstiod no lass than 8 manll'lr. or 600 hours, 1lartlng mim lne 
daie that1h1:1 machine Is put bactclnlo se!11lce, ta be free 6fdarects In material or poorworkmanshfp, 
E. SUBROGATION 
YOU egree tllat WE, 11tter honoring e claim on YOUR CONTRA.Or, have f!D rights of llllbrogatlon ngalnsl thoSG wh0 me~ be. responslbla fur 
'YOUR MECHANICAL SRISAKOOWN. All timounts 111C01.1~11u1 by YOU for whloh YOU were prevlDU&ly reimbursed u11d11r ll'lls CON1RAOT sheU 
b11c:ome OUR siroperty Qr the propetty of OU!t lfeslen• ,nd sftnU be forwarded 10 &ame by YOU, up to tha total amount paid by US under thls 
CONTF<AOT, 
F. ARBITRATION 
In th11111/anl of aey dlspule concemlng the lnterpn!latlon Dfthe- CONTAAOi bY Us andlor1he ADMINISTRATOR. shall b& rcsolwd by 
arhltratlort In eOOClrdence wllh the mlS&offhe AmerloenArbllratlon Asati~tlon. For claims orbltrat/on, written demand l!11lllt b8 made to 
AOMINISTRATO~ or US wllhil'I (60) daY11 of1he claim deqJaJ. 
G. TRANSFER OP THfS CONTRACT 
ConlattUS tll'ld &ubmltthe fi;diowlng; 
1, l'ltl$ CONTRACT 
2. Written e\lldence verm,,n~ an malntenence requlremllt'lls nave bPn met. 
3. A O;)py of dooumen!allon evklermlnll ChSnaa af awnerahlp end $8tvfce hrrum at dale of BBi,, 
"· PhOIOCOl)les ar aoouinents entto !he m&mifadwervenlyinu lral1$ference of rar:toryw~. If i!ppltcabla, 
Condldons: 
1. Thb CONTRACT (;aMOt be tranrdetted to alher EQUIPMENT. ll can only be lrBnMerred 10 8 cflffeient OWMt. 
2, Thli EQUIPMENT II subJaat to Inspection. 
a, Tran&far mll&I take plaa& wllh~ fifteen (15) dars of chango of awnnraltlp, 
<I, All remelr'IIJ1g underlying \Wl'r8l1tle& rnustbe lr3rUderrad to the new own~. 
ll. Fallure to nollry lhe ADMINISTRATOR of 11\e trallsfar will void ihe remaining QOntract period. 
H. START t STOPWAWlANTV IN EFFECT flEATURE 
A d~let may stop anti re$@l't lhc ol'feolivwnega oP Iha wrnranly r0t Ul'*' machines that ara received on ~ lti1Cle In e.nd ate Gtotec:t at !ho 
daalershlp unt11 suoh time 1ha1 the maoh111a l1l resold, The ill\\Otll'II aP time lhat lhe w,innty aen ba stopped Is IL inaxlmum of B monlha ftom 
tho date the machine II! broughl to Ille t;taalarahlp fot a ttade ID. In order lo keep lhl• future In &fftct the dealer mual adhare to the ra11ow1119: 
1. The DEALER musl notify KRONE del'IOtlrtQ ~e dale In which the rnaOl'thw wa. dall\lered to the daalarahlp for lrada In 10 olop ttn, 
waminty. Tbs DEALER muat provide a COi>)' af Ute requlreCI doci.ur,&tffpf»n danollng titk. dale. 
2, Tile D!AU!R mU5l notl(y KRONE donollrtg the data In whloh the nu,~lne wai resold In order to testart lhe warranty, Th& DEALE~ 
1'1111$t provide a copy ar the l'O®lted docurnentatlon oenollng this date. 
it Upon remlvlng Ute m,ehtna the DEALER m~t ln1pact Iha maehlrte d1moling iln)' pre-exlfllng problema. This lnfonnatlan must be 
provided lo KRONe. Please nom !his Jr. not M opl)Or(Unlly to perform work cm Ille ntachlne upc1•t1n9 tie mrilllllne 'Ill a !Jke new oandlllan; that 
w0rltls at Iha ~·s e1q>11nse. 
"· Toe OE:Al.l!.R must prolllde KRONE with current oR sample tepi,rtt; on all lubrlcared componC!ll1ta denoting the amen! c1mdlllon of tho 
t11Gcliine at ll'te lime oftmti& In, · 
6. 1he DEAl.Elt must perfonn a r1ew oll change on 411 lubticalerJ compartmenla. enmlfng that Iha machine has cl11an oil, 
s. Thu DEALER must start lire machine and exercise all of ltt1\nWtloM at IBP&t o~ eva,y four we,1111. 
Any fanu,e thst I& deemed to have ~ due to not adhering ta 1Jle above dascrtbed lnwurJlons or lhlll ls Iha ~ of corrosion Will nol be 
COVi.itE!(l vrtt1er tltfs warranty, 
1. OAHC:EU-Al'ION 
This COM'RACT ltl ~oncuneelabla, except by1he ADMINl8TRATO~ Within Iha 1ll'Sl Blxty (80) daya, ahoult.l tha· eQlJJPMENT nor m~at 
underwrttin11 nuidallll", In wch a casa, VOU will reoefvs a full refund offhe- CONTRACT charge from us. 
IN CASE OP MECHANIC:A1. Bf:lEAKOOWl'J QIU!AJLURI: 
1. If !he rost or rep•lr Ila\ gre.atar1han ane lhousand (41000.00) dcillar$, tha .DEALER and orYOLI must. H tequffted, provltlo IJlf~ · 
ADMINISTAAi'OR with adequate pholDIJl1Jlhlg eYldence of tha affected parts, or prela\erve lhe J)iltls olYeoted, an-ct ltlat:e th~ vvallabls 
for inBJ)eelion by tha ADMINISTRATOR, or Its tt:presanlalive. lrfhe rapalr eall!nllle &11ceads &lie lhousantl ($5,0DO.OD) dollaJS. you can 
conlact KRON= before proeeedlna wlth repairs In ordet10 pre-quaMy lhe tepilri;. 
2, ~trln ninety (90) dnys oflhe dvte of f:AILURE, and wllhln sixty (60) days 0flh11 daia of REPAIR, the repaltfng DEALER must provlda 
!he ADMINISTRATOR wllfl II Repair Ordar dalaJllng lho FAIi.URE and the rapalra, along wllli wen olhar a,q:i1ant11mns or evfelencit t1t1 
may ba reaeonably r4!<!ulred by the ACMINISTRA1'oR, f11oludlnS SJ statvt0ry declaraflon verifying lhe canlanls or the Rllp.olr Order, other 
axplu.natJ0/1$ Of evtdanOll. If ll\/2 ask YOU, YOU f'rluil SIICJW the AOMINfSTrtA1'0R to lnipect VOVR EQUIPMENT to gothGr neaessary 
lnibrll'Jitlrin regarding any dalm, YOU lllh)' b~ required la supply 1ha AOMJNISTRATOR with an mitll"lten11rree rErOORhi l'or Hrvloe 
netfomt11d on the EQUIPM~T. 
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3. AD repairs mu!lt be p8J{ormed by a manufaGtul'8t ~lhorirad repair faciULy. ihe repalrfaclllty that PAl'fDl'l'llll lh~ repairs must warrant Its 
wcrk for a. pertntl no ktoo than 3 months. ot 500 hours, slartiny from !he data lhat the machine Ill put ~acl( lrtto service, to be fi'eeof 
detects In ma!Brlal or pa0r w~p. 
IF YOU HAVE A Ml:(HfANIOAL 8RaAKDOWN DR FAILUR! tr IS YOUR RE:SPONSlllll.tlY TO NOTIFY YOUR REPAIRING DEALER. IT 
18 THEN THE f:U;SPON!118lLITI" OF THE DEALER TO NOTJFY KONE NO~'rH AMS{IOA: 
Nottty: $ub111\t ,11111111 ta: Adrnlrt'IDtrmd by: 
KRONE NORl'H AMERICA l<RONS NORTH AM!RIOA KRONE NORTH AMERICA 
901-842-8011 P.O. Box 18880 P.O. 130l '188SD 
www.krona-norfhamerioa,oon, Memphis., TN, 38181 MAmphl;, TN, 38181 
www.krone•norihamsrlca,oom 
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BRADY LAW, CHARTERED 
Michael G. Brady, ISB #1293 
Jason S. Thompson, ISB #8985 
St. Mary's Crossing 
2537 W. State Street, Suite 200 
Boise, ID 83702 
TELEPHONE: (208) 345-8400 
FACSIMILE: (208) 322-4486 
Attorneys for Defendant/Cross-Claimant, 
Burks Tractor Company, Inc. 
• 
20i5 JUN -8 M1 !O: Li ti 
Br 
--------·---- .. -CLGK --
-----..at___ OE Fl IT',-
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
WESTERN COMMUNITY INSURANCE 
COMPANY, as Subrogee ofDNJ, INC., 
Subrogor, an Idaho corporation, 
Plaintiff, 
V. 
BURKS TRACTOR COMPANY, INC., an 
Idaho Corporation, and KRONE NA, INC., a 
Delaware Corporation, 
Defendants. 
BURKS TRACTOR COMPANY, INC., an 
Idaho corporation, 
Cross-Claimant, 
v. 
KRONE NA, INC., a Delaware corporation, 
Cross-Defendant. 
Case No. CV-14-2977 
Judge G. Richard Bevan 
DEFENDANT BURKS TRACTOR 
COMPANY, INC.'S ANSWER TO 
SECOND AMENDED COMPLAINT, 
CROSS-CLAIM, AND DEMAND FOR 
JURY TRIAL 
DEFENDANT BURKS TRACTOR COMPANY, INC.'S ANSWER TO SECOND AMENDED 
COMPLAINT, CROSS-CLAIM, AND DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL-Page 1 
0161.0019 
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DEFENDANT BURKS TRACTOR COMP ANY, INC. ("Burks"), by and through its 
attorneys of record, Brady Law, Chartered, as and for an Answer to Plaintiffs' Second Amended 
Complaint, pleads and alleges as follows: 
FIRST DEFENSE 
Burks denies each and every allegation contained in Plaintiffs' Second Amended Complaint, 
unless expressly and specifically hereinafter admitted. 
PARTIES, JURISDICTION AND VENUE 
1. With regard to Paragraph I of Plaintiffs' Second Amended Complaint, Burks 
admits that Plaintiff Western Community Insurance Company ("Western Community") was an is 
an insurance company licensed to do business in the state of Idaho, but is without knowledge or 
information sufficient to form a belief as to the remaining allegations contained therein, and 
therefore denies the same. 
2. With regard to Paragraphs II, III and IV of Plaintiffs' Second Amended 
Complaint, Burks admits each and every allegation contained therein. 
3. With regard to Paragraph V of Plaintiffs' Second Amended Complaint, Burks 
admits that jurisdiction is proper in this Court. 
4. With regard to Paragraphs VI and VII of Plaintiffs' Second Amended Complaint, 
Burks admits that venue is proper in Twin Falls County, Idaho. 
GENERAL ALLEGATIONS 
5. With regard to Paragraph VIII of Plaintiffs' Second Amended Complaint, Burks 
admits each and every allegation contained therein. 
6. With regard to Paragraphs IX and X of Plaintiffs' Second Amended Complaint, 
Burks admits that the Krone Chopper was covered by a Krone New Equipment Limited 
Warranty ("New Equipment Warranty), which Krone New Equipment Warranty provided 
warranty coverage as stated therein, and denies each and every other allegation contained 
therein. 
7. With regard to Paragraphs XI and XII of Plaintiffs' Second Amended Complaint, 
Burks admits that the Krone Chopper was covered by a Krone North America Crown Guarantee 
("Extended Warranty"), which provided warranty coverage as provided therein, and denies each 
and every other allegation contained therein. 
DEFENDANT BURKS TRACTOR COMPANY, INC.'S ANSWER TO SECOND AMENDED 
COMPLAINT, CROSS-CLAIM, AND DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL-Page 2 
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8. With regard to Paragraph XIII of Plaintiffs' Second Amended Complaint, Burks 
admits that DNJ had previously purchased a Krone Chopper from Burks, and is without 
knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth of the remaining allegations 
contained therein, and therefore denies the same. 
9. With regard to Paragraphs XIV and XV of Plaintiffs' Second Amended 
Complaint, Burks denies each and every allegation contained therein. 
10. With regard to Paragraph XVI of Plaintiffs' Second Amended Complaint, Burks 
admits that on or about October 15, 2012, the Krone Chopper was damaged by a fire, and denies 
each and every other allegation contained therein. 
11. With regard to Paragraph XVII of Plaintiffs' Second Amended Complaint, Burks 
is without knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth of the allegations 
contained therein, and therefore denies the same. 
12. With regard to Paragraph XVIII of Plaintiffs' Second Amended Complaint, there 
are not allegations concerning Burks contained therein. To the extent that allegations concerning 
Burks are contained in Paragraph XVIII, Burks denies the same. 
FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION - BREACH OF EXPRESS WARRANTIES 
13. With regard to Paragraph XIX of Plaintiffs' Second Amended Complaint, Burks 
repeats and realleges each and every admission, denial and defense pied in answering the 
foregoing paragraphs of Plaintiffs' Second Amended Complaint as if fully set forth herein. 
14. With regard to Paragraph XX, XXI, and XXII of Plaintiffs' Second Amended 
Complaint, Burks denies each and every allegation contained therein. 
15. With regard to Paragraph XXIII of Plaintiffs' Second Amended Complaint, Burks 
only admits that Plaintiffs submitted a warranty claim, and denies each and every remaining 
allegation contained therein. 
16. With regard to Paragraph XXIV and XXV of Plaintiffs' Second Amended 
Complaint, Burks denies each and every allegation contained therein. 
17. With regard to Paragraph XXVI of Plaintiffs' Second Amended Complaint, Burks 
is without knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth of the allegations 
contained therein, and therefore denies the same. 
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SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION - BREACH OF OBLIGATION OF GOOD FAITH 
18. With regard to Paragraph XXVII of Plaintiffs' Second Amended Complaint, 
Burks repeats and realleges each and every admission, denial and defense pied in answering the 
foregoing paragraphs of Plaintiffs' Second Amended Complaint as if fully set forth herein. 
19. With regard to Paragraphs XXVIII, XXIX, and XXX of Plaintiffs' Second 
Amended Complaint, Burks denies each and every allegation contained therein. 
20. With regard to Paragraph XXXI of Plaintiffs' Second Amended Complaint, Burks 
is without knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth of the allegations 
contained therein, and therefore denies the same. 
ATTORNEY'S FEES 
Burks denies that Plaintiffs are entitled to attorney's fees and costs in this case. 
SECOND DEFENSE 
Western Community, as the subrogee of DNJ, is subject to all the admissions, denials and 
defenses pied in this Answer. 
TIDRD DEFENSE 
Plaintiffs' damages, if any, were caused by the negligence, fault or responsibility ofDNJ. 
FOURTH DEFENSE 
Plaintiffs' damages, if any, were caused by accident, misuse, and/or negligence of DNJ. 
FIFTH DEFENSE 
Plaintiffs' damages, if any, were caused by changes, alterations or modifications of the 
Krone Chopper by DNJ not authorized by Krone or Burks. 
SIXTH DEFENSE 
Plaintiffs' damages, if any, were caused by the abuse, misuse, or lack of maintenance of 
the Krone Chopper by DNJ. 
SEVENTH DEFENSE 
Burks made no representations or warranties, express or implied, to DNJ, including the 
implied warranties of merchantability or fitness regarding the Krone Chopper. 
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EIGHTH DEFENSE 
Burks did not have a reasonable opportunity to inspect the Krone Chopper in a manner 
that would, or should, in the exercise of reasonable care, reveal the existence of the defective 
condition alleged in the Second Amended Complaint. 
NINTH DEFENSE 
Burks did not have knowledge or reason to know of the defective condition of the Krone 
Chopper alleged in the Second Amended Complaint. 
TENTH DEFENSE 
Prior to the sale of the Krone Chopper to DNJ, Burks did not alter, modify or install any 
part or component of the Krone Chopper alleged to be defective in the Second Amended 
Complaint. 
ELEVENTH DEFENSE 
Burks did not provide any plans or specifications to Krone for the manufacture of the 
Krone Chopper. 
TWELFTH DEFENSE 
Plaintiffs' claims are barred in whole, or in part, by the economic loss rule. 
THIRTEENTH DEFENSE 
Plaintiffs' claims are barred by the Idaho Product Liability Reform Act, Idaho Code 
Title 6, Chapter 14. 
FOURTEENTH DEFENSE 
All representations made by Burks to DNJ regarding the sale of the Krone Chopper were 
included in a written contract that became the entire agreement between the parties. 
FIFTHTEENTH DEFENSE 
DNJ did not rely on any representations made by Burks regarding the Krone Chopper that 
were not included in the written contract between Burks and DNJ. 
PRAYER FOR RELIEF 
WHEREFORE, Burks prays for judgment as follows: 
1. That Plaintiffs' Second Amended Complaint be dismissed with prejudice and that 
Plaintiff take nothing thereunder. 
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2. That Burks be awarded attorney fees pursuant to Idaho Code §§ 12-120(3), 12-
121, and 48-608(5). 
3. That Burks be awarded costs and disbursements necessarily incurred in defending 
this action pursuant to Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure, Rule 54. 
4. For such other and further relief as the Court may deem just and proper. 
CROSS-CLAIM 
Defendant/Cross-Claimant Burks Tractor Company, Inc. ("Burks"), as and for a cross-
claim against Defendant/Cross-Defendant Krone NA, Inc. ("Krone"), pleads and alleges as 
follows: 
PARTIES 
1. Burks was and is an Idaho corporation, organized and existing under the laws of 
the state ofldaho, with its principal place of business in Twin Falls, Idaho. 
2. Krone NA, Inc., was and is a Delaware corporation, organized and existing under 
the laws of the state of Delaware, with its principal place of business in Memphis, Tennessee, 
and licensed to transact business in the state of Idaho. 
JURISDICTION AND VENUE 
1. Jurisdiction and venue are proper in this Court. 
GENERAL ALLEGATIONS 
1. Krone manufactured a 2012 Krone X 1100 Forage Chopper ("Krone Chopper"), 
serial number 841659. 
2. Burks is an authorized Krone dealer in the state of Idaho. 
3. On September 12, 2012, DNJ, Inc. ("DNJ") executed a Purchaser's Order and 
Addendum to purchase the Krone Chopper from Burks. 
4. The Krone Chopper was covered by a Krone New Equipment Limited Warranty 
("New Equipment Warranty") and a Krone North America Crown Guarantee ("Extended 
Warranty") issued by Krone for delivery by Burks to DNJ. 
5. Incident to the sale of the Krone Chopper by Burks to DNJ, Burks made no 
representations or warranties, express or implied, to DNJ, including the implied warranties of 
merchantability or fitness regarding the Krone Chopper. 
6. On or about October 15, 2012, the Krone Chopper was damaged in a fire. 
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7. On May 19, 2015, Plaintiff filed a Second Amended Complaint against Burks and 
Krone, alleging that the October 15, 2012 fire was due to a defect in the materials and 
workmanship and/or a mechanical breakdown or failure of the fuel tanks of the Krone Chopper. 
FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION 
Undemnity) 
1. Burks repeats and realleges each and every allegation set forth in paragraphs 1 
through 7, as if fully set forth herein. 
2. Pursuant to Idaho Code § 6-1407(2), the defense and indemnity of Burks in this 
action was tendered to Krone. 
3. Idaho Code § 6-1407(1) provides that product sellers (Burks) other than 
manufacturers (Krone) shall not be subject to liability in circumstances where Burks did not have 
a reasonable opportunity to inspect the Krone Chopper in a manner that would or should, in the 
exercise of reasonable care, reveal the existence of the alleged defective condition. 
4. Burks made no express or implied warranties to DNJ concerning the design or 
manufacture of the Krone Chopper; an inspection of the Krone Chopper by Burks would not 
have revealed or discovered the alleged defect; Burks had no reason to know of the alleged 
defect; and Burks did not alter, modify or install the fuel tanks on the Krone Chopper alleged to 
be defective in the Second Amended Complaint. 
5. Krone has failed to accept the tender of defense from Burks and agree to 
indemnify Burks for reasonable attorney fees and costs incurred by Burks in defending the action 
and/or to indemnify Burks for any judgment rendered against Krone, for which Burks may be 
legally liable. 
6. Pursuant to Idaho Code § 6-1407(1) and (2), Burks is entitled to a defense from 
Krone, and indemnity for reasonable attorney fees and costs incurred by Burks in defending this 
action, and indemnity for any judgment rendered against Krone for which Burks may be held 
liable. 
7. Additionally, the New Equipment Warranty and Extended Warranty were issued 
by Krone, for delivery by Burks to DNJ. As such, Burks is entitled to indemnity from Krone for 
any judgment or liability rendered against Burks relating to the Krone New Equipment Warranty 
and Krone Extended Warranty. 
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PRAYER 
WHEREFORE, Burks prays for judgment against Krone as follows: 
1. To indemnify Burks for reasonable attorney fees and costs incurred by Burks in 
defending the Second Amended Complaint and prosecuting this Cross-Claim. 
2. To indemnify Burks for any judgment rendered against Krone for which Burks 
may be held liable. 
3. For attorney fees incurred in defending the Second Amended Complaint and 
prosecuting this Cross-Claim pursuant to Idaho Code§§ 12-120(3) and 6-1407(2). 
4. For costs and disbursements incurred in defending the Second Amended 
Complaint and prosecuting this Cross-Claim pursuant to Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure, Rule 54 
and Idaho Code§ 6-1407(2). 
5. For such other and further relief as the Court may deem just and proper. 
DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL 
Burks hereby demands a jury trial pursuant to Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure, 
Rule 38(b). 
DATED this ~ day of June, 2014. 
BRADY LAW, CHARTERED 
By: Jason S. Thompson, 
Attorneys for Defendant, 
Burks Tractor Company, Inc. 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the ~ day of June, 2015, I caused a true and correct 
copy of the foregoing document to be served upon the following person(s) in the following 
manner: 
Rodney R. Saetrum 
David W. Lloyd 
SAETRUM LAW OFFICES 
P.O. Box 7425 
Boise, ID 83707 
Fax: (208) 336-0448 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
David A. Coleman 
Benjamin J. Cluff 
COLEMAN, RITCHIE & CLUFF 
P.O. Box 525 
Twin Falls, ID 83303 
Fax: (208) 734-3983 
Attorneys for Defendant Krone NA, Inc. 
Philip R. Dupont 
Sandberg, Phoenix & Von Gontard, P.C. 
7450 West 130th St., Ste 140 
Overland Park, KS 66213 
Fax: (913) 851-3737 
Attorneys for Defendant Krone NA, Inc. 
[ ] 
[ ] 
[ ] 
[x] 
[ ] 
[ ] 
[ ] 
[ ] 
[ ] 
[x] 
[ ] 
[ ] 
[ ] 
[ ] 
[ ] 
[x] 
[ ] 
[ ] 
U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
Express Mail 
Hand Delivery 
Facsimile Transmission 
Federal Express 
Electronic Mail 
U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
Express Mail 
Hand Delivery 
Facsimile Transmission 
Federal Express 
Electronic Mail 
U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
Express Mail 
Hand Delivery 
Facsimile Transmission 
Federal Express 
Electronic Mail 
Jason S. Thompson 
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David A. Coleman (ISB #5742) 
Benjamin J. Cluff (ISB #6197) 
COLEMAN, RITCHIE & CLUFF 
P.O. Box525 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-0525 
Telephone: 208-734-1224 
Fax: 208-734-3983 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
WESTERN COMMUNITY INSURANCE 
COMP ANY, As Subrogee of DNJ, INC. 
Subrogor, and DNJ, INC, an Idaho 
Corporation, 
Plaintiff, 
V. 
BURKS TRACTOR COMP ANY, INC., an 
Idaho Corporation, and KRONE NA, INC., a 
Delaware Corporation 
Defendants. 
) 
) Case No. CV-14-2977 
) 
) 
) ANSWER TO PLAINTIFFS' 
) SECOND AMENDED COMPLAINT 
) AND ANSWER TO DEFENDANT 
) BURKS TRACTOR COMPANY, 
) INC. 'S CROSS-CLAIM AGAINST 
) KRONE NA, INC. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
COMES NOW defendant Krone NA, Inc. (hereinafter "Defendant Krone"), by and 
through its attorneys of record, Sandberg Phoenix & von Gontard and Coleman, Ritchie & Cluff, 
and for its response to Plaintiffs' Second Amended Complaint and Defendant Burks Tractor 
Company Inc.'s Cross Claim Against Defendant Krone states as follows: 
Answer to Complaint 
1. Defendant Krone admits that Plaintiff Western was an insurance company 
licensed to do business in the state of Idaho, but is without sufficient infonnation to admit or 
deny the remaining allegations contained in paragraph I and therefore denies the same. 
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2. Defendant Krone admits the allegations contained in paragraph II. 
3. Defendant Krone admits the allegations contained in paragraph III. 
4. Defendant Krone admits the allegations contained in paragraph N. 
5. Defendant Krone is without sufficient information to admit or deny the 
allegations contained in paragraph V and therefore denies the same. 
6. Defendant Krone is without sufficient information to admit or deny the 
allegations contained in paragraph VI and therefore denies the same. 
7. Defendant Krone is without sufficient information to admit or deny the 
allegations contained in paragraph VII and therefore denies the same. 
8. Defendant Krone admits the allegations contained in paragraph VIII. 
9. Defendant Krone admits that PlaintiffDNJ was provided a New Equipment 
Warranty, but denies each and every other allegation contained in paragraph IX. 
10. Defendant Krone admits that PlaintiffDNJ was provided a New Equipment 
Warranty, but denies each and every other allegation contained in paragraph X. 
11. Defendant Krone is without sufficient information to admit or deny the 
allegations of paragraph XI and therefore denies each and every allegation contained in 
paragraph XI. 
12. Defendant Krone denies each and every allegation contained in paragraph XII. 
13. Defendant Krone is without sufficient information to admit or deny the 
allegations contained in paragraph XII and therefore denies the same. 
14. Defendant Krone is without sufficient information to admit or deny the 
allegations contained in paragraph XN and therefore denies the same. 
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15. Defendant Krone is without sufficient information to admit or deny the 
allegations contained in paragraph XV and therefore denies the same. 
16. Defendant Krone admits that on or about October 15, 2012, the Krone Chopper 
was damaged by a fire, and denies each and every other allegation contained in paragraph 
XVI. 
17. Defendant Krone denies the allegations contained in paragraph XVII. 
18. Defendant Krone is without sufficient information to admit or deny the 
allegations of paragraph XVIII and therefore Defendant Krone denies each and every 
allegation contained in paragraph XVIII. 
First Cause of Action 
19. By way of response to paragraph XIX, Defendant Krone incorporates by 
reference its responses to paragraphs I through XVIII above as fully set out herein. 
20. Defendant Krone is not implicated in paragraph XX. To the extent any allegation 
does affect Defendant Krone, Defendant Krone denies each and every allegation. 
21. Defendant Krone denies each and every allegation of paragraph XXI and states 
that the Court has ruled that Plaintiffs cannot make a claim against Krone on the New 
Equipment Warranty. 
22. Defendant Krone denies each and every allegation contained in paragraph XXII. 
23. Defendant Krone denies each and every allegation contained in paragraph XXIII. 
24. Defendant Krone is without sufficient information to admit or deny the 
allegations contained in paragraph XXN and therefore denies the same. 
25. Defendant Krone denies each and every allegation contained in paragraph XXV. 
26. Defendant Krone denies the allegations in paragraph XXVI. 
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Second Cause of Action 
27. By way of response to paragraph XXVII, Defendant Krone incorporates by 
reference its responses to paragraphs I through XXVI above as fully set out herein. 
28. Defendant Krone denies each and every allegation contained in paragraph 
XXVIII. 
29. Defendant Krone denies each and every allegation contained in paragraph XXIX. 
30. Defendant Krone denies the allegations contained in paragraph XXXI. 
31. Defendant Krone denies Plaintiffs are entitled to any of the damages contained in 
Plaintiffs' Prayer for Relief. 
Attorney's Fees 
Defendant Krone denies that Plaintiffs are entitled to attorney's fees and costs in this 
case. 
Aff"U"JDative Defenses 
1. Plaintiffs' damages, if any, were caused by the negligence, fault, or responsibility 
ofDNJ. 
2. Plaintiffs' damages, if any, were caused by accident, misuse, and/or negligence of 
DNJ. 
3. Plaintiffs' damages, if any, were caused by changes, alterations, or modifications 
of the Krone Chopper by DNJ not authorized by Krone or Burks. 
4. Plaintiffs' damages, if any, were caused by the abuse, misuse, or lack of 
maintenance of the Krone Chopper by DNJ. 
5. Plaintiffs' claims are barred in whole, or in part, by the economic loss rule. 
6. Plaintiffs have failed to mitigate their damages, if any. 
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Answer to Burks' Cross-Claim Against Defendant Krone 
1. Defendant Krone admits the allegations contained in paragraph 1. 
2. Defendant Krone denies the allegations contained in paragraph 1 under "General 
Allegations". 
3. Defendant Krone is without sufficient information to admit or deny the 
allegations contained in paragraph 2 and therefore denies the same. 
4. Defendant Krone admits the allegations contained in paragraph 3 of the section 
"General Allegations." 
5. Defendant Krone denies the allegations contained in paragraph 4 of the section 
"General Allegations." 
6. Defendant Krone does not have sufficient knowledge to admit or deny the 
allegations contained in paragraph 5 of the section "General Allegations" and therefore denies 
the same. 
7. Defendant Krone admits the allegations contained in paragraph 6 of the section 
"General Allegations." 
8. Defendant Krone admits the allegations contained in paragraph 7 of the section 
"General Allegations." 
First Cause of Action 
9. By way of response to paragraph 1 of the section "First Cause of Action," 
Defendant Krone incorporates by reference its responses to paragraphs 1 through 7 of the 
section "General Allegations" as fully set forth herein. 
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10. In response to paragraph 2 of the section "First Cause of Action," Defendant 
Krone admits receiving a letter of indemnity from Burks for this action, but denies each and 
every other allegation contained in the paragraph. 
11. In response to paragraph 3 of the section "First Cause of Action," Defendant 
Krone admits that Idaho Code § 6-1407 (1) is a products liability statute that provides 
immunity to product sellers that meet certain criteria. Defendant Krone denies any other 
allegation contained in paragraph 3. 
12. Defendant Krone is without sufficient information contained in paragraph 4 of the 
section "First Cause of Action" to admit or deny and therefore deny the same. 
13. Defendant Krone admits that Burks' tender of defense has not been accepted, but 
denies each and every other allegation contained in paragraph 5 of the section "First Cause of 
Action." 
14. Defendant Krone denies each and every allegation contained in paragraph 6 of the 
section "First Cause of Action." 
15. Defendant Krone denies each and every allegation contained in paragraph 7 of the 
section "First Cause of Action." 
16. Defendant Krone denies Burkes is entitled to any of the relief identified in Burks' 
prayer. 
WHEREFORE, Defendant Krone requests the Court enter judgment on its behalf, for its 
costs herein incurred and for such other and further relief as the Court deems just. 
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Respectfully Submitted, 
B~INJ.C UFF 
DA A. COLEMAN 
Coleman, Ritchie & Cluff 
156 2nd Avenue West 
P.O.Box525 
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303-0525 
and 
PHILIP R. DUPONT 
Sandberg Phoenix & von Gontard P.C. 
7450 West 130th Street 
Suite 140 
Overland Park, Kansas 66213-2659 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on the~ day of __ j_.!b--L,'-9---~· 2015, I submitted the 
foregoing document with the Clerk of the Court for the District Court of the Fifth Judicial 
District of the State of Idaho, in and for the County of Twin Falls, via U.S. Mail to the following 
individuals: 
Rodney R. Saetrum 
David Lloyd 
Saetrum Law Offices 
P.O. Box 7425 
Boise, Idaho 83 707 
Mike Brady 
Brady Law Chartered 
2537 W. State Street 
Suite 200 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
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David A. Coleman (ISB #S742) 
Benjamin J. Cluff(ISB #6197) 
COLEMAN, RITCHIE & CLUFF 
P.O. Box S2S 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-0S2S 
Telephone: 208-734-1224 
Fax: 208-734-3983 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
WESTERN COMMUNITY INSURANCE ) 
COMPANY, As Subrogee ofDNJ, INC. ) Case No. CV-14-2977 
Subrogor, and DNJ, INC, an Idaho ) 
Corporation, ) 
) DEFENDANTS' JOINT MOTION 
Plaintiff, ) FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
) 
~ ) 
) 
BURKS TRACTOR COMP ANY, INC., an ) 
Idaho Corporation, and KRONE NA, INC., a ) 
Delaware Corporation ) 
) 
Defendants. ) 
Defendants Burks Tractor Company, Inc. and Krone NA, Inc. ("Defendants") move for 
Summary Judgment pursuant to Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure, Rule 56 on Plaintiff's claims for 
recovery under the Extended Warranty on the grounds and for the reasons that the Extended 
Warranty did not commence until the one-year New Equipment Limited Warranty expired. As 
alleged by Plaintiffs, DNJ purchased the Krone X 1100 Forage Chopper (''the Chopper") from 
Burks on September 12, 2012 and delivered on September 18, 2012. It was destroyed in a fire 
approximately one month later on October 1S, 2012. Accordingly, only the one-year New 
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Equipment Limited Warranty could apply to this case and the Extended Warranty, which would 
not have started until the beginning of DNJ's second year of ownership, never applied. 
There being no genuine issue as to any material fact, Defendants jointly move this Court 
for an Order granting Summary Judgment, dismissing the Extended Warranty claims under both 
Courts I and II of Plaintiffs' Second Amended Complaint. 
Respectfully Submitted, 
B~IN J. CLUFF 
DA YID A. COLEMAN 
Coleman, Ritchie & Cluff 
156 2nd Avenue West 
P.O. Box525 
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303-0525 
PHILIP R. DUPONT 
Sandberg Phoenix & von Gontard P .C. 
7450 West 130th Street 
Suite 140 
Overland Park, Kansas 66213-2659 
Attorneys for Defendant Krone NA, Inc. 
Isl 
MICHAEL G. BRADY 
JASON S. THOMPSON 
Brady Law Chartered 
2537 W. State Street 
Suite 200 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
Attorneys for Defendant Burks Tractor 
Company, Inc. 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on this 'Z.3 day of July, 2015, I submitted the foregoing document 
with the Clerk of the Court for the District Court of the Fifth Judicial District of the State of 
Idaho, in and for the County of Twin Falls, via U.S. Mail to the following individuals: 
Rodney R. Saetrum 
David Lloyd 
Saetrum Law Offices 
P.O. Box 7425 
Boise, Idaho 83 707 
Mike Brady 
Brady Law Chartered 
2537 W. State Street 
Suite 200 
Boise, Idaho 83 702 
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David A. Coleman (ISB #5742) 
Benjamin J. Cluff (ISB #6197) 
COLEMAN, RITCHIE & CLUFF 
P.O. Box 525 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-0525 
Telephone: 208-734-1224 
Fax: 208-734-3983 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
WESTERN COMMUNITY INSURANCE 
COMPANY, As Subrogee ofDNJ, INC. 
Subrogor, and DNJ, INC, an Idaho 
Corporation, 
Plaintiff, 
V. 
BURKS TRACTOR COMP ANY, INC., an 
Idaho Corporation, and KRONE NA, INC., a 
Delaware Corporation 
Defendants. 
) 
) Case No. CV-14-2977 
) 
) 
) STATEMENT OF 
) UNCONTROVERTED MATERIAL 
) FACTS IN SUPPORT OF 
) DEFENDANTS' JOINT MOTION 
) FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Defendants Burks Tractor Company, Inc. and Krone NA, Inc. offer the following 
Statement ofUncontroverted Material Facts in Support of Defendants' Joint Motion for 
Summary Judgment: 
1. On September 12, 2012, DNJ purchased a 2012 Krone Big X 1100 Forage 
Chopper, SIN 841659 (the "Chopper"), from Burks Tractor Company, Inc. ("Burks"). The 
delivery date was September 18, 2012. (Affidavit of Ken Stratton,, 2). 
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2. DNJ was provided a one-year New Equipment Limited Warranty (09/18/12-
09/17/13). The New Equipment Limited Warranty was in effect on October 15, 2012 when the 
Chopper was destroyed by a fire. (A.ff. Stratton, ,r 3). 
3. On September 12, 2012, DNJ purchased an Extended Warranty on the Chopper to 
commence on September 18, 2013, when the one-year New Equipment Limited Warranty 
expired. (A.ff. Stratton, ,r 4). 
4. The Extended Warranty DNJ purchased from Burks did not commence until 
September 18, 2013 which is the day the one-year New Equipment Limited Warranty expired. 
(A.ff. Stratton, ,r 5). 
5. The Extended Warranty was not in effect on October 15, 2012 when the Chopper 
was destroyed by fire. (A.ff. Stratton, ,r6). 
Respectfully Submitted, 
B~IN J. CLUFF 
DAVID A. COLEMAN 
Coleman, Ritchie & Cluff 
156 2nd Avenue West 
P.O. Box525 
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303-0525 
PHILIP R. DUPONT 
Sandberg Phoenix & von Gontard P .C. 
7450 West 130th Street 
Suite 140 
Overland Park, Kansas 66213-2659 
Attorneys for Defendant Krone NA, Inc. 
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Isl 
MICHAEL G. BRADY 
JASON S. THOMPSON 
Brady Law Chartered 
2537 W. State Street 
Suite200 
Boise, Idaho 83 702 
Attorneys for Defendant Burks Tractor 
Company, Inc. 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on this _L.1_ day of July, 2015, I submitted the foregoing document 
with the Clerk of the Court for the District Court of the Fifth Judicial District of the State of 
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L..i..t.r.,. 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
WESTERN COMMUNITY INSURANCE 
COMP ANY, As Subrogee of DNJ, INC. 
Subrogor, and DNJ, INC, an Idaho 
Corporation, 
Plaintiff, 
v. 
BURKS TRACTOR COMP ANY, INC., an 
Idaho Corporation, and KRONE NA, INC., a 
Delaware Corporation 
Defendants. 
) 
) Case No. CV-14-2977 
) 
) 
) MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF 
) DEFENDANTS' JOINT MOTION 
) FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Defendants Burks Tractor Company, Inc. and Krone NA, Inc. ("Defendants") jointly 
move for Summary Judgment, seeking dismissal of Plaintiff's claims for recovery under the 
Extended Warranty on the grounds that the Extended Warranty did not commence until the one-
year New Equipment Limited Warranty expired. 
As alleged by Plaintiffs, DNJ purchased the Krone X 1100 Forage Chopper (''the 
Chopper'') from Burks on September 12, 2012, and it was destroyed in a fire approximately one 
month later on October 15, 2012. Accordingly, only the one-year New Equipment Warranty 
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applies to this case, and the Extended Warranty, which would not have started until DNJ's 
second year of ownership, never applied. 
I. BACKGROUND 
DNJ purchased the Chopper from Burks on September 12, 2012 (see, Affidavit of Ken 
Stratton, ,r 2). A New Equipment Limited Warranty was provided to DNJ. DNJ separately 
purchased an Extended Warranty at the time of the sale (See, Affidavit of Ken Stratton, filed 
concurrently herewith, ,r 4). After owning the Chopper for only one month, the Chopper was 
destroyed in a fire on October 15, 2012. Plaintiff Western insured the Chopper and allegedly 
paid DNJ for the value of the Chopper. Western now brings this subrogation claim, along with 
DNJ, to recover the value of the Chopper. 
This Court has ruled on two separate Motions to Dismiss (12/18/14 and 5/5/15). 
Following those Court Orders, Plaintiffs filed a Second Amended Complaint and Demand for 
Jury Trial alleging a cause of action against Defendants for breach of express warranty under the 
Extended Warranty, as well as, Count II for Breach of Obligation of Good Faith under the 
Extended Warranty. The Second Amended Complaint and Demand for Jury Trial is designed to 
be in conformity with the Court's May 5, 2014 Order. 
Because neither Defendant can be liable under the Extended Warranty, both Defendants 
jointly move for Summary Judgment on those portions of Counts I and II seeking recovery under 
the Extended Warranty. 
II. STATEMENT OF UNDISPUTED MATERIAL FACTS 
1. On September 12, 2012, DNJ purchased a 2012 Krone Big X 1100 Forage Chopper, 
SIN 841659 (the "Chopper''), from Burks Tractor Company, Inc. ("Burks"). The delivery date 
was September 18, 2012. (Aff. Stratton, ,r 2). 
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2. DNJ was provided a one-year New Equipment Limited Warranty (09/18/12-
09/17/13). The New Equipment Limited Warranty was in effect on October 15, 2012 when the 
Chopper was destroyed by a fire. (A.ff. Stratton ,r 3). 
3. On September 12, 2012, DNJ purchased an Extended Warranty on the Chopper to 
commence on September 18, 2013, when the one-year New Equipment Limited Warranty 
expired. (A.ff. Stratton ,r 4). 
4. The Extended Warranty DNJ purchased from Burks did not commence until 
September 18, 2013 which is the day the one-year New Equipment Limited Warranty expired. 
(A.ff. Stratton ,r 5). 
5. The Extended Warranty was not in effect on October 15, 2012 when the Chopper 
was destroyed by fire. (A.ff. Stratton ,r 6). 
II. SUMMARY JUDGMENT STANDARD 
I.R.C.P. 56 C, which governs summary judgments, provides that the party may 
move for summary judgment if it demonstrates there is "no genuine issue as to any material fact 
and that the moving party is entitled to a judgment as matter of law." The Idaho Supreme Court 
has consistently emphasized that the purpose of summary judgment is to eliminate the necessity 
of trial where facts are not in dispute and where existent and undisputed facts lead to a 
conclusion of law which is certain. Berg v. Fairman, 107 Idaho 441, 444, 690 P.2d 896, 899 
(1984). When ruling on a motion for summary judgment, the court must construe the record in 
the light most favorable to the non-moving party, and draw all reasonable inferences in that 
party's favor. Atwood v. Western Const., Inc., 129 Idaho 234,237,923 P.2d 479,482 (Ct. App. 
1996). 
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However, a party confronted with a summary judgment motion "[M]ay not rest upon the 
mere allegations or denials of that party's pleadings, but the party's response, by affidavits or as 
otherwise provided in this rule, must set forth specific facts showing that there is a genuine issue 
for trial." I.R.C.P. 56(e). The nonmoving party must submit more than just conclusory 
assertions that an issue of material fact exists in order to withstand summary judgment. Finholt v. 
Cresto, 143 Idaho 894, 896-97, 155 P.3d 695, 697-98 (2007). Furthermore, a mere scintilla of 
evidence or only slight doubt as to the facts is not sufficient to create a genuine issue of material 
fact for the purposes of summary judgment. Id. at 897, 155 P .3d at 698. If the nonmoving party 
does not so respond, summary judgment, if appropriate, shall be entered against the party. Id. 
Furthermore, if a nonmoving party fails to provide a sufficient showing to establish each 
of the essential elements of his or her case, judgment shall be granted to the moving party. 
Foster v. Traul, 141 Idaho 890, 892, 120 P.3d 278, 280 (2005). "[T]he plain language of Rule 
56( c) mandates the entry of summary judgment, after adequate time for discovery and upon 
motion, against a party who fails to make a showing sufficient to establish the existence of an 
element essential to that party's case, and on which that party will bear the burden of proof at 
trial." McCorkle v. Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Company. 141 Idaho 550, 112 P.3d 838 
(Ct. App. 2005) (citing Celotex Com. V. Catrett, 477 U.S. 317, 322-23, 106 S.Ct. 2548, 2552-53, 
91 L.Ed.2d 265,273 (1986). 
"In such a situation there can be no genuine issue as to any material fact, since a complete 
failure of proof concerning an essential element of the nonmoving party's case necessarily 
renders all other facts immaterial." Id. "The moving party is entitled to judgment as a matter of 
law because the nonmoving party has failed to make a sufficient showing on an essential element 
of her case with respect to which she has the burden of proof." Id. 
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III. ARGUMENT 
As demonstrated by the separately filed Affidavit from Ken Stratton, who is employed by 
Krone, it cannot be disputed that the Extended Warranty would not apply until the one-year New 
Equipment Limited Warranty expired (see, Affidavit of Ken Stratton). DNJ purchased the 
Chopper on September 12, 2012, and was provided with the one-year New Equipment Limited 
Warranty, which would not have expired until September 11, 2013. The Extended Warranty 
would not have commenced until September 12, 2013 approximately 11 months after the 
Chopper was destroyed by a fire. There can be no recovery under the Extended Warranty 
because it never applied to DNJ's loss. 
IV. CONCLUSION 
There being no genuine issue as to any material fact, Defendants jointly move this Court 
for an Order granting Summary Judgment, dismissing the Extended Warranty claims under both 
Courts I and II of Plaintiffs' Second Amended Complaint and Demand for Jury Trial. 
Respectfully Submitted, 
BENJ INJ. CLUFF 
DA A. COLEMAN 
Coleman, Ritchie & Cluff 
156 2nd Avenue West 
P.O. Box 525 
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303-0525 
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PHILIP R. DUPONT 
Sandberg Phoenix & von Gontard P.C. 
7450 West 130th Street 
Suite 140 
Overland Park, Kansas 66213-2659 
Attorneys for Defendant Krone NA, Inc. 
Isl 
MICHAEL G. BRADY 
JASON S. THOMPSON 
Brady Law Chartered 
2537 W. State Street 
Suite 200 
Boise, Idaho 83 702 
Attorneys for Defendant Burks Tractor 
Company, Inc. 
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with the Clerk of the Court for the District Court of the Fifth Judicial District of the State of 
Idaho, in and for the County of Twin Falls, via U.S. Mail to the following individuals: 
Rodney R. Saetrum 
David Lloyd 
Saetrum Law Offices 
P.O. Box 7425 
Boise, Idaho 83707 
Mike Brady 
Brady Law Chartered 
2537 W. State Street 
Suite 200 
Boise, Idaho 83 702 
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Benjamin J. Cluff (ISB #6197) 
COLEMAN, RITCHIE & CLUFF 
P.O. Box 525 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-0525 
Telephone: 208-734-1224 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
WESTERN COMMUNITY INSURANCE 
COMP ANY, As Subrogee of DNJ, INC. 
Subrogor, and DNJ, INC, an Idaho 
Corporation, 
Plaintiff, 
V. 
BURKS TRACTOR COMP ANY, INC., an 
Idaho Corporation, and KRONE NA, INC., a 
Delaware Corporation 
Defendants. 
) 
) Case No. CV-14-2977 
) 
) 
) CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE OF 
) AFFIDAVIT OF KEN STRATTON 
) IN SUPPORT OF DEFENDANTS' 
) JOINT MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
) JUDGMENT 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Defendant Krone NA, Inc. and Burks Tractor Company, Inc. have filed herein an 
Affidavit of Ken Stratton in support to Defendants' Motion for Summary Judgment, a copy of which 
is attached. 
Respectfully Submitted, 
B~ IN J. CLUFF 
DAVID A. COLEMAN 
Coleman, Ritchie & Cluff 
156 2nd Avenue West 
P.O. Box525 
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303-0525 
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Rodney R. Saetrum, ISBN: 2921 
David W. Lloyd, ISBN: 5501 
SAETRUM LAW OFFICES 
P.O. Box 7425 
Boise, Idaho 83707 
Telephone: (208) 336-0484 
Fax: (208) 336-0448 
Email: general@saetrumlaw.com 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
- DISTRICT COURT 
Fifth Judicial Dlstrlot 
County of Twin Falls · State of Idaho 
DEC 1 7 2015 a._·5' ~ 
By--~5~5::----=~Cteil<!lmrt 
15ejiiiiyClerk 
IN THEDISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
WESTERN COMMUNITY INSURANCE 
COMPANY, as Subrogee ofDNJ, INC., Subrogor, 
an Idaho Corporation, and DNJ, INC, an Idaho 
Corporation, 
Plaintiffs, 
v. 
BURKS TRACTOR COMP ANY, INC, an Idaho 
Corporation, and KRONE NA, INC., a Delaware 
Corporation, 
Defendants. 
Case No. CV-14-2977 
TIDRD AMENDED 
COMPLAINT AND 
DEMAND FOR JURY 
TRIAL 
Plaintiffs, Western Community Insurance Company, as Subrogee ofDNJ, Inc., Subrogor, 
and DNJ, Inc, have and for their causes of action against Defendants, Burks Tractor Company, Inc. 
and Krone NA, Inc., hereby complain and allege as follows: 
PARTIES, JURISDICTION AND VENUE 
I. 
At all times relevant hereto, Plaintiff Western Community Insurance Company ("Western 
Community") was and is an insurance company licensed to do business in the State of Idaho. 
Western Community is the Subrogee of DNJ, Inc's rights to recover against Defendant Burks 
Tractor Company, Inc. ("Burks"), and Defendant Krone NA, Inc. ("Krone NA") pursuant to and 
under the provisions of its Insurance Policy Number 08-829801-01 with Plaintiff DNJ, Inc. 
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("DNJ''). 
II. 
At all times relevant hereto, Plaintiff DNJ was and is an Idaho corporation established 
within the laws of the State of Idaho and registered with the Idaho Secretary of State's Office with 
its principle place of business in Buhl, Idaho. 
III. 
At all times relevant hereto, Defendant Burks was and is an Idaho corporation established 
within the laws of the State of Idaho and registered with the Idaho Secretary of State's Office with 
its principle place of business in Twin Falls, Idaho. 
IV. 
At all times relevant hereto, Defendant Krone NA, was a corporation established within the 
laws of the State of Delaware with its principle place of business in Memphis, Tennessee and was 
acting under a Certificate of Authority to transact business in Idaho issued by the Idaho Secretary 
of State's Office. 
V. 
Jurisdiction is proper in this Court as the amount sought by Plaintiff exceeds $ I 0,000.00. 
VI. 
Venue is proper in this County in that Defendant Burks has its principle place of business 
in this County and Plaintiffs' causes of action arose in this County. (IDAHO CODE §§ 5-404 and 
48-608(3)) 
VII. 
Venue is proper in this County in that Defendant Krone NA was transacting business in 
this County and Plaintiffs' causes of action arose in this County. (IDAHO CODE§§ 5-404 and 
48-608(3)) 
GENERAL ALLEGATIONS 
VIII. 
On September 12, 2012, DNJ executed a Purchaser's Order for Equipment ("Purchase 
Order") for the purchase of a 2012 Krone X 1100 Forage Chopper ("Krone Chopper"). The Krone 
Chopper was manufactured and owned by Krone NA and was sold to DNJ on its behalf by Burks. 
Exhibit 1. The Purchase Order was a contract for the sale of goods and identified the Krone 
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Chopper by its Vin Number 841659. Exhibit I. Under the terms of the Purchase Order, the 
purchase price of the Krone Chopper was $457,529.00. Exhibit I. 
IX. 
At the time of its purchase of the Krone Chopper from Krone NA, Krone NA as the 
manufacturer/owner of the Krone Chopper and Burks as Krone NA's authorized seller/distributor, 
warranted to DNJ that the Krone Chopper was free from defects in material and workmanship 
under the terms of a New Equipment Limited Warranty ("Krone NA New Equipment Warranty"). 
Exhibit 2. 
X. 
The Krone NA New Equipment Warranty constituted an express warranty and/or 
contractual agreement between Krone NA as the warrantor, Burks as Krone NA's authorized 
seller/distributor and DNJ as the "original purchaser-user" of the Krone Chopper. Exhibit 2, p. I. 
In the Krone NA New Equipment Warranty, Krone NA warranted and agreed that the Krone 
Chopper was free from defects in material and workmanship and that Krone NA was obligated to 
DNJ to repair or replace any part of the Krone Chopper that showed evidence of defect or improper 
workmanship free of charge to DNJ while the Krone NA New Equipment Warranty was in effect. 
Exhibit 2, p. I. 
XI. 
Krone NA warranted and agreed that it would provide DNJ with warranty coverage under 
the Krone NA New Equipment Warranty for one (I) year or one season after the date of delivery. 
The Krone NA New Equipment Warranty was in effect on the date of the October 15, 2012 fire. 
Exhibit 2, p. I. 
XII. 
At the time it of its purchase of the Krone Chopper, DNJ also purchased what was 
identified in the Purchase Order as a "Krone Warranty 2yrs. Full" and was titled a Krone North 
America Crown Guarantee ("Krone NA Extended Warranty") for the price of $20,447.00. Exhibit 
3. The Krone NA Extended Warranty constituted an express warranty and/or agreement between 
Krone NA as guarantor, Burks as the "Provider" issuing the contract and DNJ as the "owner" of 
the Krone Chopper. Exhibit 3, p.l. 
XIII. 
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In the Krone NA Extended Warranty, Krone NA and Burks warranted and agreed to repair 
or replace covered parts of the Krone Chopper which failed due to mechanical breakdown or other 
failure and to restore the Krone Chopper to its operating condition just prior to the failure while the 
Krone NA Extended Warranty remained in effect. Exhibit 3, pp. 1, 2. By its express terms, the 
Krone NA Extended Warranty provided warranty coverage for the Krone Chopper for a period of 
two (2) years from the date that the Krone NA New Equipment Warranty started and was in effect 
on the date of the October 15, 2012 fire. Exhibit 3, p.1. 
XIV. 
Prior to the purchase of the Krone Chopper, Plaintiff DNJ had purchased a similar Krone 
forage chopper from Burks. As part of its regular use of the previously purchased Krone forage 
chopper, DNJ had been forced to install a shield over the fuel tanks of the Krone forage chopper to 
prevent heated chaff and debris falling from the engine and burning through the fuel tanks. 
xv. 
During discussions with Burks' representative, Les Preston, prior to the purchase of the 
Krone Chopper, DNJ representative Dell Jaynes told Mr. Preston that DNJ had been required to 
install a shield over the plastic fuel tanks of the previously purchased Krone forage chopper to 
prevent heated chaff and debris falling from the engine and burning through the fuel tanks. Mr. 
Jaynes advised Mr. Preston that DNJ did not want to purchase another chopper with similar 
problems. At the time of this discussion, Mr. Preston was familiar with the type of business run by 
DNJ, including the fact that the DNJ used its Krone choppers as part of its custom farming 
business, as well as the operating conditions that the Krone Chopper would be used under. 
XVI. 
After Mr. Jaynes advised Mr. Preston that DNJ had been the forced to install a shield over 
the fuel tanks of the previously purchased Krone forage chopper to prevent heated chaff and debris 
falling from the engine and burning through the fuel tanks, and based on his knowledge of the 
operating conditions that the Krone Chopper would be used under, Mr. Preston recommended that 
DNJ purchase the Krone Chopper. Based on Mr. Preston's recommendation, DNJ agreed to 
purchase the Krone Chopper with the understanding that it would not have problems with heated 
chaff and debris falling from the engine and igniting in the engine compartment of the Krone 
Chopper. 
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XVII. 
On or about October 15, 2012, a fire ignited in the right rear comer of the engine 
compartment of the Krone Chopper ("October 15, 2012 fire"). The Krone Chopper had been 
cleaned by DNJ employees in accordance with Krone NA's recommended cleaning procedures 
approximately one hour before the fire ignited. Instead of debris accumulation, the fire was caused 
by defects in the material and/or workmanship and/or a mechanical breakdown or failure of the 
high capacity wires connecting the battery to the starter and alternator and/or the turbocharger 
turbine housings of the Krone Chopper. 
XVIII. 
Once ignited, the fire in the right rear comer of the engine compartment of the Krone 
Chopper was fueled by nearby flammable fluids and quickly spread from the right rear comer of 
the engine compartment and ultimately engulfed the entire Krone Chopper. The October 15, 2012 
fire resulted in the complete loss and destruction of the Krone Chopper. 
XIX. 
At the time of the October 15, 2012 fire, the value of the Krone Chopper was 
approximately $440,779.00. 
xx. 
Insurance Policy No. 08-829801-01 was in effect from May 9, 2012 and May 8, 2013 and 
constituted an express contractual agreement between Western Community and DNJ. Under the 
contractual provisions and terms of Insurance Policy No. 08-829801-01, DNJ was compensated in 
the amount of $440,779.00 for its October 15, 2012 loss of the Krone Chopper by Western 
Community. Pursuant to the following terms of Insurance Policy No. 08-829801-01, Western 
Community is the Subrogee ofDNJ's rights to recover for this payment against Defendants: 
COMMERCIAL INLAND MARINE CONDITIONS: Provision J-Transfer of Rights of 
Recovery Against Others To Us. If any person or organization to or for whom we make 
payment under this coverage part has rights to recover damages from another, those rights 
are transferred to us to the extent of our payment. 
XXL 
Sometime after the October 15, 2012 fire, Krone NA, acting without permission or request 
from either DNJ or Burks, transferred coverage under the Krone NA Extended Warranty from the 
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Krone Chopper to a replacement 2013 Krone Big X 1100 Chopper purchased by DNJ. 
CAUSES OF ACTION 
FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION-BREACH OF EXPRESS WARRANTIES 
XXII. 
Plaintiffs replead and realleges Paragraphs 1-XXI, asif fully set forth herein. 
XXIII. 
Under the terms of the Krone NA New Equipment Warranty, Krone NA as the warrantor 
and Burks as Defendant Krone NA's authorized seller/distributor agreed and warranted that they 
would repair or replace any part of the Krone Chopper that showed evidence of defect or improper 
workmanship. 
XXIV. 
Under the terms of the Krone NA Extended Warranty, Krone NA as guarantor and Burks 
as the "Provider" issuing the contract agreed and warranted that they would repair or replace any 
covered parts of the Krone Chopper that were determined to have failed due to a mechanical 
breakdown or other failure and restore the Krone Chopper to its operating condition just prior to 
the failure while the Krone NA Extended Warranty remained in effect 
XXV. 
The October 15, 2012 fire was due to a defect in the material and workmanship and/or a 
mechanical breakdown or failure of the high capacity wires connecting the battery to the starter 
and alternator and/or the turbocharger turbine housings of the Krone Chopper. 
XXVI. 
As a result of the October 15, 2012 fire, Plaintiffs attempted to submit warranty claims to 
Krone NA under the Krone NA New Equipment and Krone NA Extended Warranty through 
Defendant Burks for the repair and/or replacement of the parts of the Krone Chopper that were 
determined to have failed due to defect, mechanical breakdown or other failure and for restoration 
of the Krone Chopper to its pre-loss condition. In response to DNJ' s efforts to submit warranty 
claims under the Krone NA New Equipment and Krone NA Extended Warranty, Krone NA 
instructed Burks not to file or otherwise submit DNJ's warranty claims. 
XXVII. 
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Defendant Krone NA breached its duties and obligations under the terms of the Krone NA 
New Equipment Warranty by failing to repair and/or replace the damaged parts of the Krone 
Chopper after the October 15, 2012 fire. 
XXVIII. 
Defendants Krone NA and Burks breached their duties and obligations under the terms of 
the Krone NA Extended Warranty by failing to repair and restore the Krone Chopper to its pre-loss 
condition as a result of the mechanical breakdown and/or other failure of the high capacity wires 
connecting the battery to the starter and alternator and/or the turbocharger turbine housings of the 
Krone Chopper 
XXIX. 
Western Community provided insurance coverage to DNJ under Policy No. 08-829801-01 
for the value of the Krone Chopper at the time of its loss. Under the terms of Policy No. 
08-829801-01, DNJ, has been compensated in the amount of$440,779.00 for its October 15, 2012 
loss of the Krone Chopper. Under the terms of Policy No. 08-829801-01, Western Community is 
subrogated to the rights ofDNJ to recover for this payment and is entitled to collect this sum from 
Krone NA based on Krone NA's breach of its duties and obligations under the terms of the Krone 
NA New Equipment Warranty and against Defendants based on the breach of their duties and 
obligations under the terms of the Krone NA Extended Warranty. 
SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION: BREACH OF OBLIGATION OF GOOD FAITH 
XXX. 
Plaintiffs replead and reallege Paragraphs 1-XXIX, as if fully set forth herein. 
XXXI. 
Pursuant to Idaho Code §28-1-304, the Krone NA New Equipment and Krone NA 
Extended Warranty were contracts and contained the respective duties and obligations of the 
parties to these contracts, DNJ, Krone NA and Burks. Both the Krone NA New Equipment and 
Krone NA Extended Warranty, therefore, imposed an obligation of good faith in the performance 
and enforcement of the warranty provisions on Defendants Krone NA and Burks. 
XXXII. 
In addition to its failure to repair and/or replace the damaged parts of the Krone Chopper 
after the October 15, 2012 fire, Krone NA instructed Burks not to file or otherwise submit a 
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warranty claim on behalf of DNJ as a result of DNJ's complete loss of the Krone Chopper. By 
refusing to allow Burks to submit, or to otherwise consider, a warranty claim under the Krone NA 
New Equipment Warranty for the replacement and/or repair of the Krone Chopper on behalf of 
DNJ, Defendant Krone NA breached its obligation of good faith in its performance and 
enforcement of the terms of the Krone NA New Equipment Warranty. 
XX.XIII. 
In addition to their failure to repair and restore the Krone Chopper to its pre-loss condition 
after the October 15, 2012 fire, Defendants breached their obligation of good faith to DNJ under 
the terms of the Krone NA Extended Warranty by failing to submit and/or accept a warranty claim 
on behalf ofDNJ as a result of DNJ's complete loss of the Krone Chopper. 
XXXIV. 
After the October 2012 fire and after it denied DNJ's warranty claim under the Krone NA 
Extended Warranty, Krone NA breached its obligation of good faith to DNJ under the terms of the 
Krone NA Extended Warrant by transferring coverage under the Krone NA Extended Warranty 
from the Krone Chopper to the 2013 Krone Big X 1100 Chopper purchased by DNJ. Without the 
permission or request of either DNJ or Burks, Krone NA transferred the protections under the 
Krone NA Extended Warranty from the Krone Chopper in the effort to avoid liability for 
breaching its duties and obligations under the terms of the Krone NA Extended Warranty. 
xx.xv. 
Western Community provided insurance coverage to DNJ under Policy No. 08-829801-01 
for the value of the Krone Chopper at the time of its loss. Under the terms of Policy No. 
08-829801-01, DNJ has been compensated in the amount of $440,779.00 for value of its October 
15, 2012 loss of the Krone Chopper. Under the terms of Policy No. 08-829801-01, Western 
Community is subrogated to the rights of DNJ to recover for this payment and is entitled to collect 
this sum from Krone NA based on Krone NA's breach of its obligation of good faith in the 
performance and enforcement of the terms of the Krone NA New Equipment Warranty and against 
Defendants based on the breach of their obligation of good faith in the performance and 
enforcement of the terms of the Krone NA Extended Warranty. 
ATTORNEY'S FEES 
Plaintiffs have been required to retain the services of Saetrum Law Offices in order to 
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prosecute this action and are entitled to an award of their reasonable attorney's fees and costs of 
suit pursuant to Idaho Code §§§12-121,12-120(3), and/or 48-608(5) and I.R.C.P. 54(d) and (e). 
PRAYER FOR RELIEF 
WHEREFORE, Plaintiffs pray for judgment against Defendants Krone NA and Burks as 
follows: 
1. For damages in the amount of$440.779.00 as paid by Plaintiff Western Community 
under its Insurance Policy with Plaintiff DNJ for the loss of the Krone Chopper; 
2. For damages in the amount of $500.00 as paid by Plaintiff DNJ under its Insurance 
Policy with Plaintiff Western Community for payment of PlaintiffDNJ's insurance deductible; 
3. For damages in the amount of $20,447.00 for the amount paid by PlaintiffDNJ for 
the Krone NA Extended Warranty; 
4. For interest on said amounts from October 15, 2012; 
5. For reasonable attorneys' fees in the amount of $15,000.00 if this matter is taken by 
default or in such greater amount as established by the evidence if this matter is contested; and 
6. For such other and further relief as this Court deems just and proper in the premises. 
DATED this 15th day of December, 2015. 
SAETRUM LAW OFFICES 
. oyd 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
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DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL 
COMES NOW, Plaintiffs above-named, and hereby demand a jury trial pursuant to Rule 
3 8(b) of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure. 
DATED this 15th day of December, 2015. 
SAETRUM LAW OFFICES 
By 
Attorney for Plaintiffs 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 15th day of December, 2015, I caused a true and correct 
copy of the foregoing to be sent by method indicated below: 
Benjamin Cluff 
David A. Coleman 
Coleman, Ritchie & Cluff 
P.O. Box525 
Twin Falls, ID 83303 
Philip R DuPont 
Sandberg Phoenix & Von Gontard P.C. 
7450 West 1301h Street Suite 140 
Overland Park, Kansas 66213-2659 
Michael G. Brady 
Brady Law Chartered 
St. Mary's Crossing 
2537 W. State Street, Suite 200 
Boise Idaho 83702 
__ l--_-···_ .. _U.S. Mail 
___ Hand Delivery 
___ Overnight Mail 
v Facsimile 
-~~ 
(._.··_.,., U.S.Mail 
___ Hand Delivery 
____ Overnight Mail 
~Facsimile 
---
V U.S.Mail 
___ Hand Delivery 
Overnight Mail 
--v--~- Facsimile 
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" 
p.1 
3urks Tractor Co. Inc. Deafer 
Purchaser's Order for Equipment 
140 KlinbBriy Road. Twin FslJs, Idaho 83301 
Date 9n2 20 12 
--_..;=--- Buysr 
;fdtess. . 4178 North 1DDO East, Suhl. ldebo 83316 
Wananty QuanDy CllsnPrfcBeaGII. 
New Used ·Pmod Maku.~,Dncr!pwn Serial NcJAltacb Item Monfl'ls 
1 Krans fllg X 1fDO Forage Chopper S4138S S457' ,52!.00 
1 f<nme EC-903 Tri Fold CCH'I\ Header 825953 $'145.045JJQ 
1 1<rane s=-380 Pil:kup rteadetr 839197 $38,918.110 
1 Krane W11118111J 2 Ynl. Full & 3rd. Yr. DriVelreln ar 3000 Hrs. NIA $20,W.DD 
1 Knme Big X T1CD Fcnge ChO?Per 841659 $457,529.00 
t fCrm1e eC-9D3Tri Fold Com Header 826.903 $145,0il8.0D 
T ~ El=-380 ~ Hewer 839898 S3B,918,DO 
1 Krane War.iaiit z Yrs. Full & ~ Yr. Orlvetraln or 3000 HI$. N/A $20,447,0D 
de in: PIiia extra Ecrul m s etc. Ip ent tCab. &ledahoe. Dual I 
SetlalND • . 
::baserherebf~dandcanve,aUl'ltoSedir e~clescribaa 
te-in Eqvipmant aJld wanams and CIBlfflJas ii !D be 6ee and clear of Bens. 
Jmlnn=e. and seaurny fntM:atl., e=eptto ~ eictBnl shovvn br:IIMI. 
T.rrade AIIDWMae-
1.eas Atnaant Owed 
:~A11owar.ce.•c11~12'..-> ------
Olher (Spec,ly) 
----------s--
$ 
=-cash-:-:Down=-----=-paym_B_r'll:_wilh..,. __.,.Onf ........ ar-- $----
Traf,spnrtatmn l:XJ)ellDI! 
u dcllv ft Is that Pun:haser w!U ptlll ery. _agteed pay aDblx&G 
and other chars,es and saure fat the purchase price aa 
fallow&: 
Total Cash Price s 
Less Down Payment i 
Unpaid Casti Price s 1,191,405.19 
Enter % BatesTax $ moo $ n.tlD 
5. Other Fees or Cberges $ 168.50 
6. Total Taxs '"~ Feeia (4 + s; s 166.50 
7. Ces11 Oge on £Jelilletf (3 + 6) s 1, 191,571.69 
This Isa cash traJ~ lfthe Pu~so recru~ 
prior to ~ce.1he unpaid bakw:e wDI be handled as a 
time saiu transadbn. $\lbJect-10 avallable tinandrls .and 
matt a))pT0VaL 
rCXJtaJ Cash anct Other Down Payment (4 + &) S NO C>el...lVERY OF ABOVE GOODS TO SE MADE 
rota1 Oawn Pay&ttent (3 + 6) $ UNTIL FULL~ rs RECENED~ 
.I.ER AND MANUFACTURER MAKE NO REPRESENTATIONS OR WARRANTIES, EXPRESS OR JMPLIED (INCLUDING 
; JM?LIED WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTAB!Ll1Y ANO FITNESS) l:XCePT AS PROVIDED ON THE REVERSE SIDE, 
:tm.Oli$ c:o~babe J1DU sign ft. 
'11r'ae cmBtled to an emt&IUf aamplatalylllled in COW '1f Ibis ~wl!H you msn it. ~ it ta pmte;tyour legtJI right$, 
1utdmar f.d;naw!sdps ram1pt rJf a tuIQ, =nplelid =,, oFlhts ciontraDt and Pllrcbaser\llllVQ ncdlm Ol'the aciwtance ar A,Jel:fian aMbli cmer br Iha 
relllll'. • 
'be odr.lltiol'la! terms lllld mndlllons set:fmtb un 1llt,... aide are; ,»rt gf lhls =ntract 
mdli!l'StDad thatW. II lta. entire agreement between the partfe$. 
·TaketlbJ LesflePrutoit ,. 
a=-Plld'Ttlll 0,,, 
20 9uhl 
-
Caa!artstDleMN~ar Twin P:alJs 
"""-
;at'"' 2DD/ZDD"d Ell-.l B'78•Et9-UZ 
II SlgnatLlllt) 
4178 Norfh 1 DOD East 
~ 
(Tavm.) 
ldMo 8!318 
.... 
mz1: 11 uo2-80-h0lf 'UIIII-JlffiRS MV~-KO!I~ 
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N!W EQUIPMENT LIMITED WARRANTY 
TERMS & CONQmONS 
···-
' e 
. . 
a1KRONE 
Nart)fAmarlr:a 
-~oNl! NA, Inc. (hsrseftsr aaDed KRON~) wammtt eaotf riaw KRON! produat to be free rrcim deract~ In mafer1n1 
~d _W?fkrmlnshlp, . Tnli .l.JmJf!d Wa- th~ ~B_tllnd fQr q~f r(tar !'.I~ Qr, 8~~80~1$ ~ti Ol'IIYi' Whl?hever oaaµ;s 
flmt,. from th, day of ~lv4ry qr warr~nty ,twt dlillt; .lo tho orlall\41 purohe.aiV,~u,,r, In lhis avant a de•!er fllea a 
fulsiiltr,OCII'J\\Ot afart Date • Intentional or not- th$ michlne Warranty start Oate wm default automaHcaUy to the 
DeUW:I')' Date. . · 
. Thls Llmrta.d ,Wllr(1il!IY d"oa., NOT o~var any rnerolw!'1lsu or !'JQmPOll&!'lt parts whhi1h, In th@ CJPltilon of KRONE, havo 
, bBBi1_ s.(JbJeoted tD n&!gllgept uarJ, n,lsu~, fllll?,._,,ci~, 1,1r. aP,pldant" Repairs made wllh parts olhat than thoae 
· ~nµfactured and Qbtalntibla rrom ~RONE wm not ba ~ald11rad1 Under no olrcumstanaes are oomponent p11rf$ 
wamtnted .~gainst wear truit_ \s not rafaktd to defaotlve materials or w0r~m11nshlp. · · 
. ~~e ~oair nnt warr~nt ,~otrl~ m~tprs, b,rtterls~. tires, or other. ~rrip~nsn~ ~uppDsd by manwaaturer.11 that ere 
warrantathnparately by· theisD auppUers. 
,f<RONe1s GbiiQaOon under tl$ Umltlld W•n'Mb' Is llmltact kl repairing orn:ph!iclng free of Gharg1t to th~ DTlulna/ · . 
P.li~st.us1;1r, at a !poqDan ~~~an°(lteg .by KRONE;· any palt that Jn KRONE1s Judgment shows evlden?e pf_®~QI · 
or- !mprop,r workriianshlp,- ~ Oet,otrv• partr must be mtumaq through Iha aelllng das1,r ar d!Btrlbutor, transportation · · · 
· ohare~ prspald _by Krona, If requested. . ·· · · · . 
11'1'4 Umfl$d warra,,fy amt KRONE', ·cibflgallon·hlinJund"rts ln 11,u af all wsrranu~= express or lmpl/ad, and au. · 
o~er ~presan~ans to fhs arlglrial purctJQscin:1111erf\nd ~p ~ltwr <ibftQ1Jflon• or llabfllllafJ; .lnqludh)g ll~Ulty .tQI' loss of 
0~-•~ QqlJfl&d PY. h~f d~}1 Qr miy &1'~rJs, of 1;,s tor l~cm a1,1ppl/111a, rentaJ Qqulpma;,t A~d ~ 
lm:JltftntaJ·or aonsequsntl;I damage~,'11ts perfotirianoe··or replacarrient or re,»I~ 1$ the axriluslve remedy undar 
.. this wrlfmn W!llTTBI'rt)' or any lmJJD.ed Warranty. · 
No persoh .18 autnorlzaa to glva ,ny olh~r warraintles or to· f)ssurne any other /IBbDlty on KRONe11 behillf. 
!(RONS MAKe~ NO WARRANTY OF MSROHANTISILITY OR rliNSS$ FOR A PARTIOULAR PURPOSE!, 
KRORll_N"11nCl, res:tll1N!IS t/fa right lP d,IUl/ft: OJ-withdraw this propl'Ul (lt.it1j'6mi Without notlt:lt. 
Kmnt ~ ln"' * PO~ zeaeo ' MsmphlJ, TN JBtB!-DB&o. * 1-~.2174 • m,krgnrualfkllJ)\ldi:M:Dro 8 
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REPAIRS OR REPLACEMENT NOT COVl!ReD SY 
. THE ST ANDAfID'.WARRANTY 
1. OWNER 1$9PONSlBII.l1Y PA"TS1 SQrl'ls Items must be &'&Nload and/or repfpgad 8$ a normal rasutt of 
maGttln~ usapa. These Pre deflni;ct a1 nownl!!r RetponDlbilfly" llams, M~~r e>1e.mples are Dated below: 
PTO Oomprmatlla't The seJVloe life of a PTO olutah c11n VeuY oonsldarably upon 1h9 looal i!ppfiea~one 
and corr~ffl01'1a1 aµ~h aa abrasive du;t adJus1m,nt1 lolldlng, and waar due to ovorloitdll'lg, ett:.. Thus, 
1.11a tervlc:e lite of a aluwh may be n11,1eured In days to year,. dapandlng on the Qp~ng oondlllons, 
Clutch rapsir or mplaaament Is norrnE!lly •n owner rasponalhlllty and not l'l wal'l'&ntable Item, 
. V-~elt!': The rt'!sahlna la origlnallY eQUlppad with premium grads V-belts, aspec:lallY 
ds8lgrt$d to parfOl'm the Job tor Whloh they were Intended on the machine, As with PTO 
olulohes, V~beR tervlce Ufa varies DonfjUd111tbly upon the local appllc,lh;,ru; and 
00ndltlona, suah as abml\lt dust tdju&tme.n~ loading, allppagt, and waar du&to 
overlQadlng, stcJ. Thus, tha sal'\111'.18 Ufe of a V-baltmay be rneaau~d In days to years, 
dspeniflng on tho aperating conditions. V-belt replacsmerit It no1'11'1ally an owner 
responsibility and r'IClt n warrantable Item. 
HYDltAULIC COMPONENiS: H,Vdraullo eOl'l'lpO!'ISlnt lffe Is greatlY afftol8d by tha tegutarll:y or 
hydrauno QD Pharmes arid th, quality of Ute raplaoement 011, FallUI", Jo thaH oamponants must be 
Iha result of a d8fam 11'1 mamrlal or workmanship to l;Js ,:,onilrlar&d WmtmJtabla, · 
CHAJN!ii AND SPROO'KET8t Oh1dne and aprai;ketli are sUbJsnt to great vari.tions In service life, 
depending on m.1oh famol'i as ovetrtan.alan, under~tenslon, lubrl~tlon or (aa an examP.IB) 
· .1ns1an1ng fl new cht41n on 01~ aproeketa. Sproc,ket ind oheln raplaeernant la norrnany an owner 
. msponslblllty and noL ttandled as ra warranty lt1;1m. 
· GROUND ENGA~lN~ ANO C-UTflNB PARTS: Ground engaging and ~tllng pal't$ are subject 
to V/aflr Md raplacertisnt Sarvlc:e fil'e ofthasa parlt oan varyfram hoin ra yeara, deP'eMlng on . 
,~es1 a011dlflona. NormaUy, the rtplaoamant of tills oategary of par1& ta cnnaldared to be an owcjar . 
expense, If an lrnlhlldual ltam btoke prematurely due to defect In material or poor workmanship, II 
wm ttmn be waminted. 
2, FORJ:f CiN CU!Jf:CT PROTECTIVE SYSTGMS: Some Krone Machl'rms G1rt1 equipped Wlth prot!JGUve devloeis ta 
reduce the· rlsl( of damag9 io ihs meiehlna aaused by a foreign obJec;~ Th8*a davlQas tnaluda bµt are not limited 
to lihtsr bo~, Glutohclfi, metal deiaction end rook protsot.lcin, Under. M airaumstances sn1111 the pro~cffve 
system b11 altemd 'from Iha man1.1ra~tl,ll'ar salting, doing so \fCllds tha warranty. Incidental er conD$CJUBl'ltlal 
danmg-e.s to meitihlne: at'lmponents due to ths fallure or one of thesa d~IVloss will not be 00\ll!o'ad by Krane 
Lltnltsd Wtu·ranty. · · · · 
3. ~ FJ¥!N~,. ?.H.E TO ABUSIVE USAGE, LACI( QF MAINTf::NAf\lQ~ 0~ A~QIOENT: A~ rapalri und feibor ar, 
. an ~,rtxpense wr F$111urea- ~Ultlng from abvetve uaaga, laok·o, malntenanae end/or aaold,ml, . .. 
4. FAILURBS DUE TO UNAUTHORIW>ALTSRArlON OF MAQHINB ORINBTALLATION OF 
UNflVTHQ~ZEP ATTACHMENTS: W!li point out for your prot.eotlon. lhat the lnslallallon or unaulhorlr:ed 
a~e!JI.B or the unauthorized alteration of thlt maQhlne may overload cartaln oomponams and reault I~ 
unaxp~d 1;:1P1;1ht or ovarhaul, AnY fellu~ rssulllng from !he above Is an owner expsnsa. 
5, LA$0R RaMBURSEMe.N'f: Labor wm ba ~nsldered when It Is aubmllted with th$ ·original requast and Is 
flOC:Ql).'lpanlad by a oopy oflhi vhQp tlckeL · · 
. LABOR AA TJ?:lllborwlll be paid based on Dealer, publlsh1;1d .hourly labor rate eslabHshad With KRONE NA. 
Chang~ tQ labor rate lint _s.nowad onoe per GB1and11r yefil' and muat bt eooompanled ~y 1hree retail &hop Uok&ta 
a!'l~t·41_~1n9. ff!e hourly labor rate. Thl!t labor rat!) must b$ publlsh&d In a .rimmlnent plaoe In the workshop. 
~OR HOURS.: J.flbor hours WIil be paid b1!1$1d on JI flat.rate manual1 orth& exparisnc:e of KRONE p11rsonnal, 
·or reaaonabla and oufllomary time required col'l'lplailng the descrlbsd work._ 
KJl.aflll NA, Inc. ruam:s the rlstht tr, thangtt uf W/thtlri11v thh prr,,gr.t1t1_1t •ytlms wJtbr,ut.notlt:& 
f 9 
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RSPAlftS OR R~PLACEME!NT NOT COV=Rf:0 BY 
THE STAND~D WARRANTY { continued) 
1:··· 
a·· WARR.WTY OLAJMe: Wimirtty Claims ahollld bQ submitted 111 Engllah, eleotronloally on lhe K.Ws syiatsm. 
· Incomplete olatm, wlll .bt denied, AU olillms.must be r,aalvm~ within 9D days of the maohlne fallurs and wllhl!l 
60 days t,f the tlate th& det&ctlva part was r•palred or repltioStd. Clalma that will be ~ubmlttad attar w;irranty · 
expiratlr!n date must be t1R1M1pprovad wlll'! KRON~ NA warranty ~~partn,ent. b•f ore lhe warMnty exPlraUon date 
. · has paned, ~ananty O!alni dltpu~ must be submitted In wrltl!'lg Wlthlil lhll'IY (BO) diyr of the deelalon ~,te, · 
7, DEFEOTIVE fiARTS: oefeonva pElrtl that have b,en mplae&d must !)a saved at the dealer untll 46 di,Y* dar 
the wamm\y ei'$dft I$ Jaaued. In same ol!lseis, a part miy be repalrad tnsteJd of raplaaetl, In thl1 ln•ttriQe, 
phottsi of tho damage must be rivalbml, In lieu of the faDad parts, 1'ha,, pa~ or Photos must l;1b raturnacl to 
KRONE Jr im raqussted, Normal retµm freight ahsrgas wlll pi;i cQmprmsated by Krone es oulllnid on the 
Warranty Parts Pso/dnQ Slip.· Pana or phQtos not retur11"'1 to KRONE Wllhln 1 i; days of reqUl!•t will resuft In 
dettlal or Olalm and l'(!V$!/ of any orefflt lasued I • 
8, RENTAL OR LeAScD MAOHJNt;S: Rantal c,r laasad machines have a epaalflad polloy that Gan bi, an 
@:Jept!Qn tD ttie stancttJrd wan11nty. Olhar warranty provisions outlined ra~ln th, samia, See th& Rental 
P~gmm a'. Rental Purahase Program far ap,olflo_ ln,truottr;,na. Warninty coVQrt4t11,1 wut not. ~o_aad an~ year, 
9. ~PAitiiwPARTB WAAAAtfCY: AU repair p~rU; ~Id to customers have " ninety (DO) day warranty 1hn6 period, 
btmlnr1lng th, tlim of pumt,sss, with thu rest of the prov1s10n1 outllned n;mtah'Jlng fhe JllT!&, WManty raqueits 
rn~t inolud~ a ~PY of fhlJ ori11lnal ~$ler apuntsr tlakst. . 
_Repair pa~ Installed ~Y t/le tkialtt carry a ninety (9q) dllY. warranty Oma parlod that becon:a(ts arrecuve from the 
d£1tt, of 11rst use after lnetaD1tlon:Flrat use pate mutt bu documented by the dsr4l81' l!l'!d ahall lnoJu~, an hour 
meter reading: WerrinlY ttitJUest& must lnolude ~ copy of the original work Qrdar llsflng parts ueed during repalt 
and first us0 dabl. : 
1" o. FREIGHT Fait PART$ usso O)fWARRANTY REPAIRS I Freight compansauon 111 based on the prlglr,al 
lnvolae ot Br! esllmmlt011 cif t1l'Ound rata. If thv desl1;1r la eligible to reooive BIi ~clmonal peroanµige above ~1alt!t 
-n~f Qn Paris. lb/; 1:11ttoulit 18 to be award~d In 11'1µ of freight and handling charges. Freight oharpes othar than 
gmun,:i rate wn1 be the re.sponalblllt.Y of i~e drf~lar or oustoms~. 
11. SHOP SUPPUS9: Shop suppnes, suan es rags, penetrating on, olaaner, starting fluid, etc,, ara not warrantable 
·/terns, · 
12, HAULiNG CHARGE!S / Mfl.EAGE /TRAVEL. TIME; C::heirges fot hauUng equipment, mileage, tra\1$1 time, ~to. 
are not i;:overed und~wmranty, 
· 13. STATE! AND LOOAL FRANC~llSc AGRSSM=NT8: KRONE shall make every ~ffart to conform to elate and 
lo~! laws whar2 appllcat,1~. · . · · · · 
14. DIS?UTf! P~C>CESS; In the svJ!'II a daalar does not ~gree wrth a d'3olsioir-Ha!d by this WAl'tanty sdinfiilstrator; a 
. mvraw farm may be obtalnscf fi'om the Territory Sii11VIOGJ Manager. 
KRONt ('IA, ll1Q ~ the 1IJ111t to t;h(l,tflll tkl'Wltbd,ww thll prqtllltl Dt Anythtt• Without JttJtk;,,. 
/ fCmM, NA, Jnei .. PO BaK 1• 1 Jllt!/fl/lhh. 111 38181-obsn * l.a!l0-45!-21~! • ~~ortblmru~a,mm [ 10 
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~ KRONE NORTH AMERICA'· 
CROWN GUARANTEE 
FULL MACHINS SX'rENOED SERVICE CONTRACT 
TERMS AND CONDITIONS 
kEY'rERMS Altll> D~NB: 
• CONTRACT: meant. 1111$ l:!GlUIPMENT'$5RVICE OONTRAai. It IJ P CONTMOT .betwaen YOU ilntl US. 
• VE. IJS. Ollij, PEALER. Mi\NU'FAOTURER! mba/lSl!tll ~derlssll)IIQ lhlb CONTRACT 
• YOU.· YOUR, CONTRACT HOLOEl'e hlellins 1h11 owner of the EQUIPMENT listed frt Iha exlpnded sarvlce COl'llt'IJa!: certlbta. 
• !Q!JIPMSITJMACI-DNE: means fha EQWPMl:NT desCJibBd In the extended SIUY.lce conbm:t ceitlflaale. 
• ADMINIS"rRA1'0Rl traJJB, h company app0lnl$d by US 111 admlnblt.rlbbi CONTRACT, The AOMINIS'rRATOR hQ no lljWlllly ID YOU. 
• MECHANICAL BREAKOOWN 0/' FAIi.URE: maami 1h11 a®al .bf&Bklng ar alci~ ra11ure of WI)' C:DV!Ue~ part Ofilre c;avstea MACHINE 
Whtie Ill l,Jrdlna,r usa stf:Jn11 Fram f.tull& allrlbutablB lo man~119 defeals In workmalllihl.D or 11111tellals ltt wall MACHl!IIE ciiur.11'; 
surfdt!l atopp,ge tifilllf flmatlons lhaniof llltd nace$$11iillng ropalr bef~ n aan resume 'Jn.\tk. 
., Oi:DUCTIBl.B: meant; lhe Pllltlon i>r the repair fhal ts 0011.erea by this CONTRACT, wltlch YOU must 'lit&! Pl!)' far aac:lt. unr&l,ted 
FAIi.URE. The CIEOUCTIBU!! flltDUnt Is '5110.00, · 
WHAT YOUR COtll'Mm' OO\llm9; 
The setvlce canlr8ct col/fi:t19e Ii: fimlted ~US!vttl.l' ta the repair or rep111cernent or covareil part11 at lh~ pertain l:D th11 maohlnll (llsted btiliJw 
In GA~~J\ I.) detmmlnad lo halM- faUecl CIU& 1D I MECHANICAL S~DOWN arFAll.t.lrul Iii dalln(t(I Undart«nng all(! ~lllffnltlaris. t,Jg 
parson Ima tits :n,lttculry to chi'in9a orht IIIBMI an}' of Its PJ'0lllsfoll$. This CONTRACT I!! fDrtha flfl1i beneftl .of the: CONTRACT HOLD~ 
named hWeln a11d applles only ID tha EqulpdJSl'lt dtl~d In 11m extal"llie6 seivlce c:antralit ctirfflicata, . 
I. Full Maclitne-co11ars all pu·ns exatl{Jt Utass speclllt4!1Jy ltllmtlir11S as not~ cawred und£ttfhe sBCflol'! within thle contnia1 fflled "\MlEI Is: 
not cowreif•, Plallll11 nata fh.lt i=LIIJ Maatruie G!MmlQ't! Is m,tavana1>lt1 far balffl and head,;m1.. 
WHAT ts l'io.reovamo: 
ME!CHANJCAL SR.EAKOOWIII OR F'AILURE: 
, caulltld by11Qlf(lenl; IJ.Usuu, negf11lanca or natural calamity. 
• CBIIAd by us'lng Dther then tlt6tet,;1m/De.ruled manufdOblrer ganulne pBltBIJ!ltol'i 0t hWallin11111tael\lmmiS lo '41@rnentnar 
eum:olki:d In writln9 by 1h~ •11urae1urur. · . 
, Caus!td by ch$nges. alllllilllan8 ar m0dlli041lons ID fha aQUlp!nli!llt or any or Hi campcmantt111arts ather than auth011%ed b)' tllt 
l'll8Rllfac:!ul'Sr/datl$rw1tlcfl fn fh1 sols jullgmellt CJftll= m~/deal!r all~ Un, pe~ce. atabWI)' Of purpasa for 
whlc:h It was manUfsetureO, AddlllanallJ, accaaoties BJ& not 0:1~tl, ft they Al'ti notlrmtallad en Iba unll orC',OIISldared In ftia 
oott otfhe unit when !lti> ~dell wammty ls Pll~d. 
• C=ruad by nDJrUperalltmal dafacts. WIii~ gen&raDy lie not 1111tct the ctab!Bty or raOablllty llftf!II equl~itl. 
.• cauml by~ htalnl1111bncu, suc:h as engine cleaning, brake ~ustment, etc., mptacament ar C1111B1Jmiible 
,:iattti10onrumabl11 l!Qme,. Wet> 11S oll. ,;raasa. fM Q£!11:i., .batterlea, gaslalt;, fUBN, btaka or dlllCll Rnlnga, fu~I 1llter. llre4. cablas. 
c:arrbon brushms, bulha. QI.Nl, Pl1d olhBI similar 111a1ntenance 81'1/J/QJ'11upply ltelns and all othar p.arm nDI maae or matal. 
• 0aUsarl by wear l!Qma butnaf: llmlled tr. 011Wng caltljlarttnts. lmlvaa. plclalp tines, !;Q'Upers, auasra, belta, wear plalei, J11011ft11 
amlllclll!ll camponel'lls, unde,camage complJTllllts. ~ that eontac:t crr,p dlllf119 normal op111111lon. Cllltlerbll!B, PTO 
Shal'ia, aDp t:lt!tctiH and LJ.,olnbl. . 
• Freight arlltoraga cmimes. tratasportalfon 01' to~ l:tlaltJDII, loading or unloadlns c:harDaa, rmrtal or 1oan11r equlJ)matJI 
· thm!I=, Jon of llma, lnconvel'rlence, bodDy fnJury am! property dB1Dllga. lnclaen1a1 ar consaQUBnllill dama;a that results. Imm 
.:i MEQIWJICAL BREAKDOVJN OR FAIUJRFl 
• Oarmrga tc a ~ eompananl lhal.1£ catJta~ by 'Ill& ttJllll'e af a nun-co11eted com,Dtanerrt. 
Mlnar~nts.. . · 
~ A 11roctuc1. ~ ar a pnxrurtsupport prograrn • 
. ~l'lT~OT ~POl'lSIBILITJES, LIMITATIONS ANO exT!::!NSIONS 
A. OUR RESPoHSISILIT1E$ ··· 
WE .igma lo repalrot niplaoo any of lh& parts. covared. Ir requited dua tll a MECfil\Nla.&tL BREAKbOVi/N or F'"AILURe; wit~ fhe 
MECHANICAi. BR5AKOOWN or FAIUJRti J11, deemod tori~ cowrtad lll'ltler tlils warrant,. 
C. CONmAO'r .Pl:RIODJTeRmT'ORY 
If~ 1$ fl NEW EQUIPMcNr PONTAACT, U)i timt and hallr llmlhi of Iha lerJ'n aofflClatl l!lblrt Iha aa)'tlm EQIJIPMSNT Mllml~ 
Wi;iranty litaJia and al .l!:etA (0) hl>Ur!L Oovarage i,xpllllB Whra11 the lenplh ar lime or2CtX.111lulalad holinl ~er occ:ur.'!lrstJ of th& tarm 
~11td.1Br~. 
If !hi& iG 8" USE!) EQOIPMSNT CONTRAOT, 1he flma and hourllmll& of the fent1 ae-Jeoted afatl 011 nm tJ,,;ra ISBUeD/EOUIPMeNr Oer.lVSR.Y 
OAT!: arm vorn the hDL11'6 on 1h& .sBN.lce melaran that di!le. Coverage ~Ires Whan lhB length (l!'flmo for !he term taJecfed shllWll In the 
Valld'2/2~og 
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blandetf senica 11011het cmflflcale 1$ reac:IKtd artalal nmm on Ille E:QUIPMENT II aqulll lo the. sum of lhe ·uelecled ietm hmm pbm !htted 
~ DD lb. EotllPMENr al dallwl)I llala. llllllchevar Or.®1'511TS1. Thi& CONTMc::J' IIP.PI~ orilyta B MBCHANJC.AL aREAKOOWN VI' 
FAil.URE ~ Within 1h11 United SlPIN, canaela llrtd Mexico. 
D. IJMITS OF L.1ABllJr\' 
Limn lhaJI be Oralt• ICJ the re,sonabls priai fvtrepalr or rapla~lll of any covered Plllti CC>mp~ In aCCQfdsncit wllb lhe 
rrninufaclulur'a standmd wumu11)' pllllcy. The rapalr ar raplacement ta haad upon nallon;Ji)' nii,oanlmll Bal Wes aridfar fao!Dry m11JU,1i11s: 
L.al>Dr IB!mlw:Gamimt wm be based on lhe ~ar's suggffled ll;t prim rarshOp ll1l!Dl' anti fJstd labor aslhay 1.1111 ~$1\ted 011111B with 
~~Noffl\America. If a Fut.II 11/IPl'OO!fflla, aur llll!Dll!ty ehlD bi, llmltsCI to the manuf:al:tmm or suppDm lata$1 Qgg•d rulJlll p,tce. In 
1106Vllll!WID the DabJJlrf faread'I MECHANICAi. 8~0WN or FAILURE. wutarthls CONTRAO'I', ~ 2D% af lhlt original 
BOUIPM!!NT t'at'l$acllan pll0$, Addlllonall1, tie ICl:!II af ulf btmeflll: payable Bhallnewr exc.oed BD" of thfl plfce YOU paid forYOUFt 
EiCUlf!MENT. ThD Intent ortllli: extsndeO warranty Is ntll to restaro tru, protluol tu a llka-tt11w candllicn, b11t Tilth$' tc, l'dora Iha- produot to llti 
aperati119 aoJ)d]llonJust prior lo the ~-wamwy covsmd tailur'll. AD rsJnilm mus1 be r,erfonnatl by a msnuta=uraraulhoru:ed replllr 
fuc/llf;y, ~ repair IBclUty that parfonlls h rapalr& mwt'Hall'lntl!s WDrk ror P. petield no lase lhan s manDn; QI" 600 hllll11, alarflng fl11m 1k1e 
dale 1hatfhe machine Is put back:lnto ef11ioe, to ba1ille oFdsrec!s In materlil or poarworkrnansh!p, · 
E. SUBROGA.TIOH 
You Ggl'e$ tl)al WE. aner honarlng a oJatnJ cm YOUR CONTAACT, have 11D rights of m.ibropallan against those wha may be. respetr.sibla fur 
'YOUR M=OHANICAL EIR6AKDOWN. All M10ums 111C0\1$ltlll by YOU forwhioh YOLI were prevlDU&ly rslmbll!'Hd ulldur ll'Jls CON1'AAOi shall 
b11come CUR property or Hie proparit nf OUR des~ P-ntf sh1lll be farwaJtl$d lo &a11'18 by YOU, up ta the total amount paid by US under thla 
OONTF<AOT, 
F. ARBITRATION · 
In ehJ avant or 11rry dispute conuetnlng tho lnlerp!'l!latlan llf'lhe- CONTAAOT L1)' ~ andfar'lheADMINISTRATO!t shall ba- ri,solvetl by 
arhltratlan In e00Ctrdanca wllti rbe rulasoff!Je An\11rloanArbllrallon AUticii\tlan. For cllllms llrbllratllJll, written demand must ba made to 
ADMINISTRATOR ar US wllhin (DO) deya ol'fht claim deqlaJ. 
G. TRANSFER OF ifUS CONTRACT 
~nlact US lltld gubmJtthe fllnowlnu; 
1, 'l'lils CONTRACT 
~ Written e'ltlifamia vetffitln~ an malnlomlnce iuqulremt:nhi nave opn mat 
3. A ~PY of doaumentaflo11 evldencln~ ol!IUIQa af DWnDrahlp 11,ut .G9Nlca hmw at aate of Dala, 
A. Pi'lotOCCtples ar dogi;t,n,ants entto-fhs mMufadwsrvel'ijying tran;farence of factarywamuny, if 11ppDc:ab1a, 
Condlflan1: . 
1. This OONTAAC'r ainnot l!s tran!iftitted to alher ECIUl?MeNr. n can only be trmn.ferred 10 B dfffe~ owner. 
2. Tha EQUIPMENi Is tubJeat k> Jm1psctlon. 
a. Tmrmfllrmuat take ptam wllhbi liftean ('15) d8)'B of changa of awnnmhlp. 
"· AllramaJrdng undarlymg \'VPnantl8'1111JStbe 1Ru1Sfem!dto tlu:n=w owner. 
s. Failure to nolffy fhn ADM!NIS'TRA TOR Dffhe transfer wrn void the _remaining QCl!ltrilc:t perle1d. 
11. START r STOF-WAmwrrY IN EFFSCTPEA.TLI.RE 
A ff$11let may stop am! reGtM th(, offelllfvme;;a oP lhll WI.IITll11fy 1(11' Uw$8 machines tMtara recel\led on ,11 bade In and Ille 8lflted at fho 
lklalemhlp until suoh time lhal !he maalll11a Is resmct, The 1nttOLl!ll of time Jhat Iha willtilnty Gfln ba stopped Is 11. tnaxlmum of 8 mon!lm from 
!ho dlltB the Qlll:oJtfne llf bn?ught to Ille tisa!arahJp fol' ll ll'ade !Ii. In crder to kellp Otis ftwure In l!dl'4ct the dealer IJ'ltl$1 adham to the faliDWlhg: 
t. iha DEALER musl nollfy KRONE denotJnv '!he dale In whlah lhe rnaOl'lht-11 wM fltilwered to lhe d0J1larahlp far lradfl In to stop the 
~arrant}!. The DEALER must provide a CO.DY tlf 1he raqma d11~110n i:t.anoUnn lhlr.data. · 
2, Tile D!AI.ER mU5! notify tmoNE d1mu!irtQ th~ dare In whlah the mi,c:lllne wai resald In 0rdar to 1a&tarl lhe warranty. The DEAL~ 
111u$f provide II copy of Ille rwalted dnCllltleJ'\tation oenollnn lhls date, 
~. Upon mc:etvlng me tniC'llne lhll DEALER m\lit lnspact the moohlrtB denoling Pny pre--exl.ilna problem~ This lnfomiallan must b11 
pro11ldad lo KRONE. Please note fhl. 1B. n11t ;1r1 opJ)Ortunlly 10 peifbrm work an the machine updtllll9 tile milalllne 'lo a IJlce naw oondltlan; that 
wark Is at Die OEALER'S expans11, 
"'· Toe O!:AI..Mmual pRWlde KRONE with aurmn1 on sample rapol'lli on an lubrlcaled companmnll! denDflng the currant candllfon of the 
machine at ll're lime ofirait& In, · . 
S. ,.he OSAl..Stmusl perfonn a new oil chan11e on all lubticalerJ cornpattmenla enllUlln,g .that fha machine-has clean on, . 
a Th& OIW.ER nwst.&taf. lhe machine and axarc:we Bil of btirmttons at IIIIW 111nm evary four weeka. 
AlJY fa Hutti thiit 1G deemed ta have fflllltratl due to not adb4rin,g to 1119 above: dsscrfbed tnwucllw or thal Is fha ~ or corroslcn wm not l)e 
COlletEr11 "naer thfs-wummty, 
L OANC:EU.Al'lON · · 
This OOl\rl"AACT Ill ~tmcatie-e)llbla, except by the ADMINISTAATO~ Wlfhln Iha 9rsl sixty (SO) day&, !lhcll!rl tht eQUJPMENT not Milot 
L111darwlflin1111uitlt1Dtres. In such a casa, vou·w111 ~oelvs a IUll refund of the- OONTAAOT chlll'I!B rrom us. 
lN CASE OF MECHAM~ tlltEAKDOWJII Q~ J!AJLURS 
1. If .lhe, mst !)( replilr I& sre•then one lhousaml (.S10Cltl.00) rJci•. th& .tJEALER and arYO!J ml.let ff requested, providu the . · 
ADMINlSTAAi'OR Wlllt adequate phal.o~hlo &~cleni:e l)f Illa aff&cted Jlarts. or Pl'fllel'V$ the - Plie«d, and sttat:s -therrt iivallabla 
fw inBJ)eCJ!irm by Iha AOMINISTRATCR, or Its tepresentalive. lrfhe mpalr esJl!nale e!CCMds &'18 litdusand ($5,DDO.OD) doJJan.. yoLt can 
carum:t KRONE before pr~dlna wllh n:pab'I In ordt~10 Jlie-qualil'y lite repa~ 
z Wifl'dl'lnlnaty (90) dll)'B 0rth11 d~OfFAJLURE, anawllhln sllcty (60J daya ol'lh11dala tn'REPAI~ lhe rtrpaltlng D5AI.ER muslpro11lde 
th$ AOMINlST"RATqR wllfl t. R~lr Ordar datarllng lho FAl.!.1.RE and the repalra, alons wlln wen 01l'w ~ns or evldan~ 111 
may b11 reeon11b1Y R!(J1.1Ire.d by lht ADMINISTRATOR, maludfn!I a stalvtOry oecfaraflOJt wr11y1ng 01& canto nrttia Rnpalr Order, other 
explarudlo1!$ Ot tilddanca lr\1\/S ask YOU, YOU mm ahpw Ule AOMINISTAATOR to iliipect YOUR EQUIPMENT to gather neaasstry 
llfbrl'l'A111Qn mgarding 811)' dalm. YOU 11111)' .b! lejulrad ta SUpply Iha AOMINISTRA.TOR wlllt au nu!)~IEinllQOV reowds l'or servloe 
.D&lfnmmd an the EQUtPMS\IT. 
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IFYOU HAYE A ffle'QJfANlaAL SReAKDOWH DR FAILURE )r IS 'l"OUR Rl:SPONSllHLflY TO NOTIFY YOUR.REPAIRING" D!ALE,C. IT 
IS Tff&N THE Fll;SPON8181LrrY OFnfE DEALER i0 NOTIFY KONE l'JOR'rff .AM$OA: 
NDt_lfr. . $11blnlt dabrie tc: Ad1nlrtl*trattd br, 
_KRONE NORiH.AMEF?IOA l<RON5 NORTH AM.ERICA lmONE NORTH AMERICA 
901-842-SQ11 P.O. Bmc188!JD P.O. aca 'IBSBO 
WWW.Jmm-norfhamerfoa,00111 Mamphlc, TN. S8181 MamphlJ, TN. 38f81 
www..toune-norlbamerlca,OQJD 
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BRADYLAW,CHARTERED 
Michael G. Brady, ISB #1293 
St. Mary's Crossing 
2537 W. State Street, Suite 200 
Boise, ID 83702 
TELEPHONE: (208) 345-8400 
FACSIMILE: (208) 322-4486 
Attorneys for Defendant/Cross-Claimant, 
Burks Tractor Company, Inc. 
Electronically Filed 
3/29/2016 3:51:14 PM 
Fifth Judicial District, Twin Falls County 
Kristina Glascock, Clerk of the Court 
By: Audrey Nicholson, Deputy Clerk 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
ST ATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
WESTERN COMMUNITY INSURANCE 
COMPANY, as Subrogee ofDNJ, INC., 
Subrogor, an Idaho corporation, 
Plaintiff, 
V. 
BURKS TRACTOR COMPANY, INC., an 
Idaho Corporation, and KRONE NA, INC., a 
Delaware Corporation, 
Defendants. 
BURKS TRACTOR COMPANY, INC., an 
Idaho corporation, 
Cross-Claimant. 
v. 
KRONE NA, INC., a Delaware corporation, 
Cross-Defendant 
Case No. CV-14-2977 
Judge G. Richard Bevan 
DEFENDANT BURKS TRACTOR 
COMPANY, INC.'S ANSWER TO 
THIRD AMENDED COMPLAINT, 
CROSS-CLAIM, AND DEMAND FOR 
JURY TRIAL 
DEFENDANT BURKS TRACTOR COMPANY, INC. ("Burks"), by and through its 
attorneys of record, Brady Law, Chartered, as and for an Answer to Plaintiffs' Third Amended 
Complaint, pleads and alleges as follows: 
DEFENDANT BURKS TRACTOR COMPANY, INC.'S ANSWER TO THIRD AMENDED 
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FIRST DEFENSE 
Burks denies each and every allegation contained in Plaintiffs· Third Amended Complaint. 
unless expressly and specifically hereinafter admitted. 
PARTIES, JURISDICTION AND VENUE 
I. With regard to Paragraph I of Plaintiffs' Third Amended Complaint, Burks admits 
that Plaintiff Western Community Insurance Company ('"Western Community") was and is an 
insurance company licensed to do business in the state of Idaho. but is without knowledge or 
infonnation sufficient to form a belief as to the remaining allegations contained therein, and 
therefore denies the same. 
2. With regard to Paragraphs II. III and IV of Plaintiffs· Third Amended Complaint, 
Burks admits each and every allegation contained therein. 
3. With regard to Paragraph V of Plaintiffs' Third Amended Complaint, Burks 
admits that jurisdiction is proper in this Court. 
4. With regard to Paragraphs VI and VII of Plaintiffs' Third Amended Complaint, 
Burks admits that venue is proper in Twin Falls County, Idaho. 
GENERAL ALLEGATIONS 
5. With regard to Paragraph VIII of Plaintiffs' Third Amended Complaint, Burks 
admits each and every allegation contained therein. 
6. With regard to Paragraphs IX and X of Plaintiffs' Third Amended Complaint, 
Burks admits that Krone NA was the manufacturer/owner of the Krone Chopper, and that the 
Krone Chopper was covered by a Krone New Equipment Limited Warranty ( .. New Equipment 
Warranty"), which Krone New Equipment Warranty provided warranty coverage as stated 
therein, and denies each and every other allegation contained therein. 
7. With regard to Paragraphs XI and XII of Plaintiffs' Third Amended Complaint, 
Burks admits that the New Equipment Warranty provided warranty coverage for one (1) year or 
one season after date of delivery, and that the Krone North America Crown Guarantee 
("Extended Warranty"), provided warranty coverage as stated therein, and denies each and every 
other allegation contained therein. 
8. With regard to Paragraph XIII of Plaintiffs' Third Amended Complaint, Burks 
admits that the Extended Warranty provided warranty coverage as stated therein, and denies each 
DEFENDANT BURKS TRACTOR COMPANY, INC.'S ANSWER TO THIRD AMENDED 
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and every other allegation contained therein. 
9. With regard to Paragraphs XIV, XV and XVI of Plaintiffs' Third Amended 
Complaint, Burks denies each and every allegation contained therein. 
10. With regard to Paragraph XVII of Plaintiffs' Third Amended Complaint, Burks 
admits that on October 15, 2012, the Krone Chopper was damaged by fire, and denies each and 
every other allegation contained therein. 
11. With regard to Paragraph XVIIJ of Plaintiffs" Third Amended Complaint, Burks 
admits that the October 15, 2012 fire resulted in the complete loss and destruction of the Krone 
Chopper, and denies each and every other allegation contained therein. 
12. With regard to Paragraph XIX of Plaintiffs' Third Amended Complaint, Burks 
admits each and every allegation contained therein. 
13. With regard to Paragraph XX of Plaintiffs' Third Amended Complaint, only legal 
conclusions are contained therein, which do not require an answer; however, to the extent that 
factual allegations are alleged therein relating to Burks, Burks denies the same. 
14. With regard to Paragraph XXI of Plaintiffs' Third Amended Complaint, Burks 
admits that the Extended Warranty was transferred to a replacement 2013 Krone Big X 1100 
Chopper purchased by DNJ without the request of Burks, and is without knowledge or 
information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth of the remaining allegations contained 
therein, and therefore denies the same. 
CAUSES OF ACTION 
FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION - BREACH OF EXPRESS WARRANTIES 
15. With regard to Paragraph XXII of Plaintiffs' Third Amended Complaint, Burks 
repleads and realleges each and every admission, denial and defense pied in answering the 
foregoing paragraphs of Plaintiffs' Third Amended Complaint as if fully set forth herein. 
16. With regard to Paragraph XXIII of Plaintiffs Third Amended Complaint, Burks 
denies that it was the warrantor of the Krone Chopper and affirmatively alleges that the New 
Equipment Warranty provided the coverage as stated therein. and denies each and every other 
allegation contained therein. 
17. With regard to Paragraph XXIV of Plaintiffs' Third Amended Complaint, Burks 
denies that it was the warrantor and/or warranted the Krone Chopper under the terms of the 
DEFENDANT BURKS TRACTOR COMPANY, INC.'S ANSWER TO THIRD AMENDED 
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Extended Warranty, and affinnatively alleges that the Extended Warranty provided the coverage 
stated therein, and denies each and every other allegation contained therein. 
18. With regard to Paragraph XXV of Plaintiffs' Third Amended Complaint, Burks 
denies each and every allegation contained therein. 
19. With regard to Paragraph XXVI of Plaintiffs' Third Amended Complaint, Burks 
admits that DNJ attempted to submit a warranty claim through Burks to Krone, and that Krone 
told Burks that the claim would be denied if it was filed. and denies each and every other 
allegation contained therein. 
20. With regard to Paragraph XXVII of Plaintiffs· Third Amended Complaint, Burks 
denies each and every allegation contained therein. 
21. With regard to Paragraph XXVIII of Plaintiffs' Third Amended Complaint, Burks 
denies each and every allegation contained therein. 
22. With regard to Paragraph XXIX of Plaintiffs' Third Amended Complaint, only 
legal conclusions are contained therein. which do not require an answer; however, to the extent 
that factual allegations are alleged against Burks therein, Burks denies the same. 
SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION - BREACH OF OBLIGATION OF GOOD FAITH 
23. With regard to Paragraph XXX of Plaintiffs' Third Amended Complaint, Burks 
repleads and realleges each and every admission. denial and defense pied in answering the 
foregoing paragraphs of Plaintiffs' Third Amended Complaint as if fully set forth herein. 
24. With regard to Paragraphs XXXI, XXXII. XXXIII and XXXIV of Plaintiffs' 
Third Amended Complaint, Burks denies each and every allegation contained therein. 
25. With regard to Paragraph XXXV of Plaintiffs; Third Amended Complaint, only 
legal conclusions are contained therein, which do not require an answer. however, to the extent 
that factual allegations are alleged against Burks therein, Burks denies the same. 
ATTORNEY'S FEES 
Burks denies that Plaintiffs are entitled to attorney's fees and costs in this case. 
SECOND DEFENSE 
Western Community, as the subrogee of DNJ, is subject to all the admissions, denials and 
defenses pied in this Answer. 
DEFENDANT BURKS TRACTOR COMPANY, INC.'S ANSWER TO THIRD AMENDED 
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THIRD DEFENSE 
Plaintiffs· damages. if any, were caused by the negligence, fault or responsibility of DNJ. 
FOURTH DEFENSE 
Plaintiffs' damages. if any. were caused by accident. misuse. and/or negligence of DNJ. 
FIFTH DEFENSE 
Plaintiffs' damages. if any, were caused by changes, alterations or modifications of the 
Krone Chopper by DNJ not authorized by Krone or Burks. 
SIXTH DEFENSE 
Plaintiffs' damages. if any, were caused by the abuse, misuse, assumption of risk, or lack 
of maintenance of the Krone Chopper by DNJ. 
SEVENTH DEFENSE 
Burks made no representations or warranties, express or implied, to DNJ, including the 
implied warranties of merchantability or fitness regarding the Krone Chopper. 
EIGHTH DEFENSE 
Burks did not have a reasonable opportunity to inspect the Krone Chopper in a manner 
that would, or should, in the exercise of reasonable care, reveal the existence of the defective 
condition alleged in the Third Amended Complaint. 
NINTH DEFENSE 
Burks did not have knowledge or reason to know of the defective condition of the Krone 
Chopper alleged in the Third Amended Complaint. 
TENTH DEFENSE 
Prior to the sale of the Krone Chopper to DNJ, Burks did not alter, modify or instaH any 
part or component of the Krone Chopper alleged to be defective in the Third Amended 
Complaint. 
ELEVENTH DEFENSE 
Burks did not provide any plans or specifications to Krone for the manufacture of the 
Krone Chopper. 
TWELFTH DEFENSE 
Plaintiffs' claims are barred in whole, or in part, by the economic loss rule. 
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THIRTEENTH DEFENSE 
Plaintiffs" claims are barred by the Idaho Product Liability Reform Act, Idaho Code 
Title 6, Chapter 14. 
FOURTEENTH DEFENSE 
All representations made by Burks to DNJ regarding the sale of the Krone Chopper were 
included in the New Equipment Warranty and the Extended Warranty. 
FIFTEENTH DEFENSE 
DNJ did not rely on any representations made by Burks regarding the Krone Chopper that 
were not included in the New Equipment Warranty and the Extended Warranty. 
SIXTEENTH DEFENSE 
Burks made no express or implied warranties regarding the Krone Chopper. 
SEVENTEENTH DEFENSE 
Burks made no express or implied warranties regarding the Krone Chopper in addition to 
the express warranties contained in the New Equipment Warranty and the Extended Warranty. 
EIGHTEENTH DEFENSE 
Krone was the owner of the Krone Chopper and privity of contract existed between 
Krone and DNJ with regard to the direct sale of the Krone Chopper by Krone to DNJ. 
NINETEENTH DEFENSE 
Privity of contract existed between Krone and DNJ for the New Equipment Warranty and 
the Extended Warranty. 
TWENTIEm DEFENSE 
No privity of contract existed between Bmks and DNJ for the New Equipment Warranty 
or the Extended Warranty. 
TWENTY-FIRST DEFENSE 
All warranties, express or implied, relating to the Krone Chopper were specifically 
excluded by Burks. 
PRAYER FOR RELIEF 
WHEREFORE, Burks prays for judgment as follows: 
I. That Plaintiffs' Third Amended Complaint be dismissed with prejudice and that 
Plaintiff take nothing thereunder. 
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2. That Burks be awarded attorney tees pursuant to Idaho Code §§ 12-120(3) and 
12-121. 
3. That Burks be awarded costs and disbursements necessarily incurred in defending 
this action pursuant to Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure, Rule 54. 
4. For such other and further relief as the Court may deem just and proper. 
CROSS-CLAIM 
Defendant/Cross-Claimant Burks Tractor Company, Inc. ("Burks"), as and for a cross-
claim against Defendant/Cross-Defendant Krone NA. Inc. ("Krone"), pleads and alleges as 
follows: 
PARTIES 
I. Burks was and is an Idaho corporation, organized and existing under the laws of 
the state of Idaho, with its principal place of business in Twin Falls, Idaho. 
2. Krone NA, Inc., was and is a Delaware corporation, organized and existing under 
the laws of the state of Delaware, with its principal place of business in Memphis, Tennessee, 
and licensed to transact business in the state of Idaho. 
JURISDICTION AND VENUE 
3. Jurisdiction and venue are proper in this Court. 
GENERAL ALLEGATIONS 
4. Krone manufactured a 2012 Krone X 1100 Forage Chopper ("Krone Chopper"), 
serial number 841659. 
5. Burks is an authorized Krone dealer in the state of Idaho. 
6. On September 12, 2012, DNJ, Inc. ("DNJ") executed a Purchaser's Order and 
Addendum to purchase the Krone Chopper owned by Krone from Krone. 
7. The Krone Chopper was covered by a Krone New Equipment Limited Warranty 
("'New Equipment Wmantyj and a Krone North America Crown Guarantee ("Extended 
Warranty") delivered by Burks to DNJ. 
8. Incident to the sale of the Krone Chopper by Krone to DNJ, Burks made no 
representations or warranties, express or implied. to DNJ. 
9. On October 15, 2012, the Krone Chopper was damaged in a fire. 
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10. On December I 5, 2015, Plaintiff filed a Third Amended Complaint against Burks 
and Krone, alleging that the October l 5. 2012 fire was due to defects in the materials and 
workmanship and/or a mechanical breakdown or failure of the high capacity wires connecting 
the battery to the starter and alternator and/or the turbocharger turbine housing of the Krone 
Chopper. 
FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION 
(Indemnity) 
11. Burks repleads and realleges each and every allegation set forth in paragraphs 1 
through 7, as if fully set forth herein. 
12. Pursuant to Idaho Code § 6-1407(2), the defense and indemnity of Burks in this 
action was tendered to Krone. 
13. Idaho Code § 6-1407(1) provides that product sellers (Burks) other than 
manufacturers (Krone) shall not be subject to liability in circumstances where Burks did not have 
a reasonable opportunity to inspect the Krone Chopper in a manner that would or should, in the 
exercise of reasonable care, reveal the existence of the alleged defective condition. 
14. Burks made no express or implied warranties to DNJ concerning the design or 
manufacture of the Krone Chopper; an inspection of the Krone Chopper by Burks would not 
have revealed or discovered the alleged defect; Burks had no reason to know of the alleged 
defect; and Burks did not alter, modify or install any parts or materials, or perform any work on 
the Krone Chopper alleged to be defective in the Third Amended Complaint. 
15. Krone has failed to accept the tender of defense from Burks and agree to 
indemnify Burks for reasonable attorney fees and costs incurred by Burks in defending the action 
and/or to indemnify Burks for any judgment rendered against Krone, for which Burks may be 
legally liable. 
16. Pursuant to Idaho Code § 6-1407(1) and (2), Burks is entitled to a defense from 
Krone, and indemnity for reasonable attorney fees and costs incurred by Burks in defending this 
action, and indemnity for any judgment rendered against Krone for which Burks may be held 
liable. 
17. Additionally. the New Equipment Warranty and the Extended Warranty were 
issued by Krone, for delivery by Burks to DNJ. As such, Burks is entitled to indemnity from 
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Krone for any judgment or liability rendered against Burks relating to the Krone New Equipment 
Warranty and the Krone Extended Warranty. 
PRAYER 
WHEREFORE, Burks prays for judgment against Krone as follows: 
I. To indemnify Burks for reasonable attorney fees and costs incurred by Burks in 
defending the Third Amended Complaint and prosecuting this Cross.Claim. 
2. To indemnify Burks for any judgment rendered against Burks for which Krone is 
primarily liable. 
3. For attorney fees incurred in defending the Third Amended Complaint and 
prosecuting this Cross-Claim pursuant to Idaho Code §§ 12-120(3) and 6--1407(2). 
4. For costs and disbursements incurred in defending the Third Amended Complaint 
and prosecuting this Cross-Claim pursuant to Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure, Rule 54 and Idaho 
Code§ 6-1407(2). 
5. For such other and further relief as the Court may deem just and proper. 
DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL 
Burks hereby demands a jury trial pursuant to Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure, 
Rule 38(b). 
DATED this 29th day of March, 2016. 
BRADY LAW, CHARTERED 
Michael G. Brady 
By: Michael G. Brady 
Attorneys for Defendant. 
Burks Tractor Company, Inc. 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
WESTERN COMMUNITY INSURANCE 
COMP ANY, as Subrogee of DNJ, INC., 
Subrogor, and DNJ, INC., an Idaho 
Corporation, 
Plaintiffs, 
vs. 
BURKS TRACTOR COMP ANY, INC., an 
Idaho Corporation, and KRONE NA, INC., 
a Delaware Corporation, 
Defendants. 
) 
) Case No. CV 2014-2977 
) 
) MEMORANDUM OPINION AND 
) ORDER ON MOTIONS IN 
) LIMINE 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
I. BACKGROUND 
This matter is before the court on the following motions: Defendant Krone's 
Motion in Limine to Exclude Scott Kimbrough' s Opinions, filed on 02/25/16 and joined 
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by defendant Burks on 03/09/2016; Krone NA's Motions in Limine, filed on 03/11/2016 
and joined in part by Burks on 03/11/2016; and Krone NA's Supplemental Motion in 
Limine, filed on 03/16/2016. The plaintiff filed memoranda in opposition to these 
motions on 03/18/16, and a hearing was held on 03/24/2016. At the hearing, David 
Lloyd and Rodney Saetrum appeared for the plaintiff. Benjamin Cluff and Philip 
Dupont represented defendant Krone and Michael Brady represented defendant Burks. 
The court orally ruled on certain issues and memorialized those rulings in the 
Order on Motions in Limine filed 03/25/2016. The court reserved determination of the 
following remaining issues: 1) the admissibility of expert Scott Kimbrough's testimony, 
including any opinions about electrical wires causing the fire; 2) the admissibility of 
Leslie Preston's alleged oral representations to DNJ; 3) the admissibility of arguments 
that Krone instructed Burks not to file a claim on DNJ's behalf; and 4) whether the court 
should bifurcate this trial. 
II. MOTION IN LIMINE STANDARD 
Idaho recognizes the importance of a motion in limine. A motion in limine seeks 
an advance ruling on the admissibility of evidence. State v. Young, 136 Idaho 113, 120, 29 
P.3d 949, 956 (2001). A motion in limine enables a judge to make a ruling on evidence 
without first exposing it to the jury. It avoids juror bias occasionally generated by 
objections to evidence during trial. The court's ruling on the motion enables counsel for 
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both sides to make strategic decisions before trial concerning the content and order of 
evidence to be presented. See generally Warren v. Sharp, 139 Idaho 599, 83 P.3d 773 (2003), 
overruled on other grounds by Blizzard v. Lundeby, 156 Idaho 204,322 P.3d 286 (2014). 
The motion in limine is based upon an alleged set of facts rather than the 
actual testimony in order for the trial court to make its ruling and therefore 
is not a final order. The trial court may reconsider the issue at any time, 
including when the actual presentation of facts is made. 
Id. at 605,322 P.3d at 779 (emphasis added) (citations omitted). The rationale for this is 
that: 
I A] motion in limine is based on an alleged or anticipated factual scenario, 
[and] without the benefit of all the other actual evidence which will be 
admitted at trial, the trial judge will not always be able to make an 
informed decision regarding the admissibility of the evidence prior to the 
time the evidence is actually presented at trial. 
Kirk v. Ford Motor Co., 141 Idaho 697, 701, 116 P.3d 27, 31 (2005) (quoting State v. Hester, 
114 Idaho 688, 699, 760 P.2d 27, 38 (1988)). 
When presented with a motion in limine, a trial court has the authority to deny 
the motion and wait until trial to determine if the evidence should or should not be 
excluded. Gunter v. Murphy's Lounge, LLC, 141 Idaho 16, 25, 105 P.3d 676, 685 (2005) 
(citing Lanham v. Idaho Power Co., 130 Idaho 486, 492, 943 P.2d 912, 918 (1997)). If the trial 
court decides to wait and hear the actual foundation laid before determining whether to 
admit or exclude evidence, the moving party is required to continue to object as the 
evidence is presented. Id. at 25, 105 P.3d at 685 (citing Hester, 114 Idaho 688,760 P.2d 27). 
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A motion in limine ruling is reviewed under an abuse of discretion standard. 
Leavitt v. Swain, 133 Idaho 624,631,991 P.2d 349,356 (1999). Under this standard, an 
appeals court will conduct the three-pronged Sun Valley inquiry to determine whether 
the district court: (1) correctly perceived the issue as one of discretion; (2) acted within 
the boundaries of such discretion and consistently with applicable legal standards 
applicable to the specific choices before it; and (3) reached its decision by an exercise of 
reason. Id. at 624,991 P.2d at 356; Sun Valley Shopping Ctr., Inc. v. Idaho Power Co., 119 
Idaho 87, 94, 803 P.2d 993, 1000 (1991). An appeals court will not overturn the district 
court's exercise of that broad discretion, absent dear abuse. Cheney v. Palos Verdes Inv. 
Corp., 104 Idaho 897, 900, 665 P.2d 661, 664 (1983), superseded on other grounds by I.C. § 6-
1604, as recognized in Cummings v. Stephens, 157 Idaho 348,363 n.5, 336 P.3d 281,296 n.5 
(2014). 
Once evidence has been deemed relevant, the determination of whether its 
prejudicial effect outweighs its probative value is left to the sound discretion of the trial 
court and will not be disturbed on appeal absent an abuse of discretion. State v. 
Matthews, 124 Idaho 806, 809, 864 P.2d 644, 647 (Ct. App. 1993). However, evidentiary 
rulings involving relevancy are not discretionary matters, and as such, are reviewed de 
novo on appeal. State v. Cannady, 137 Idaho 67, 69-70, 44 P.3d 1122, 1124-25 (2002). 
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Motions in limine should be granted sparingly and only when the evidence is 
clearly inadmissible. Warnecke v. Nitrocision, LLC, No. 4:10-CV-00334-CWD, 2012 WL 
5987429, at '''14 (D. Idaho Nov. 29, 2012). It is the moving party's burden to establish 
clear inadmissibility. SEC v. Ferrone, No. 11-CV-5223, 2016 WL 824721, at *2 (N.D. Ill. 
Feb. 22, 2016). 
III. ISSUES 
A. Scott Kimbrough's opinions are admissible. 
The core of defendants' motions with respect to plaintiff's expert, Scott 
Kimbrough, is that his testimony would not assist the jury because it is too speculative. 
Within that general objection, defendants lodge three more specific objections. First, 
because Kimbrough is unable to state precisely which part of the chopper failed, the 
defendants argue that his testimony is not helpful to the jury in determining whether 
there was a breach of the warranty. (2/25 Motion 4.) Second, the defendants argue that 
because the cause of the fire should be classified as "undetermined" under the National 
Fire Protection Association (NFPA) guidelines, Kimbrough should not be able to opine 
on possible causes. (2/25 Motion 6.) Finally, defendants argue that Kimbrough should 
not be allowed to opine that electrical wires may have caused the fire because 
Kimbrough has stated that the probability of such a cause was less than 50%. (3/11 
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Motion 4.) With respect to each argument, the court finds the defendants have not 
shown I<imbrough's testimony is clearly inadmissible. 
Idaho's standard for the admissibility of expert testimony is Idaho Rule of 
Evidence 702. State v. Merwin, 131 Idaho 642,646,962 P.2d 1026, 1030 (1998). I.R.E. 702 
states that "[i]f scientific, technical, or other specified knowledge will assist the trier of 
fact to understand the evidence or to determine a fact in issue, a witness qualified as an 
expert by knowledge, skill, experience, training, or education, may testify thereto in the 
form of an opinion or otherwise." However, "[e]xpert opinion which is speculative, 
conclusory, or unsubstantiated by facts in the record is of no assistance to the jury in 
rendering its verdict and, therefore is inadmissible as evidence .... " Ryan v. Beisner, 123 
Idaho 42, 46,844 P.2d 24, 28 (Ct. App. 1992). "When an 'expert's opinion is based upon 
scientific knowledge, there must likewise be a scientific basis for that opinion' because if 
the reasoning or methodology underlying the opinion is not scientifically sound, then 
the opinions would not assist the trier of fact." Weeks v. E. Idaho Health Servs., 143 Idaho 
834,838, 153 P.3d 1180, 1184 (2007) (quoting Swallow v. Emergency Med. of Idaho, 138 
Idaho 589,592, 67 P.3d 68, 71 (2003)). 
It is true that Kimbrough cannot pinpoint a particular part of the chopper that 
failed and caused the fire. It is also true that the Extended Warranty requires a 
mechanical breakdown or failure of a covered part. However, Kimbrough's inability to 
specifically identify a failed part does not mean his testimony is inadmissible as 
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speculative or unhelpful. Courts in Idaho and in other jurisdictions have permitted 
product liability and breach-of-warranty plaintiffs to prove a defect circumstantially. 
Farmer v. Int'l fJarvester, 97 Idaho 742, 747-48, 553 P.2d 1306, 1312-13 (1976) (product 
liability); Garrett v. Nobles, 102 Idaho 369,374,630 P.2d 656,661 (1981) (product liability, 
negligence, and breach of warranty); Anderson v. Chrysler Corp. 403 S.E.2d 189, 195 (W. 
Va. 1991) (collecting cases). Thus, the court does not find that Kimbrough's testimony is 
clearly inadmissible simply because he cannot state precisely which part failed. 
Kimbrough admits that the cause of the fire should be understood as 
"undetermined" according to the NFP A guidelines. As the defendants frame it, this 
classification means there are only "possible" causes, in effect arguing that Kimbrough 
should not be allowed to opine on any cause. State v. Schneider, cited by the defendants 
in support of this argument, 1 does state that ordinarily, evidence about possibilities is 
too speculative to warrant admission. 129 Idaho at 62, 921 P.2d at 762. However, 
Schneider is also clear that in some cases, and depending on context, evidence regarding 
possible causes may be admissible. 129 Idaho at 63, 921 P.2d 763. 
In Schneider, a medical doctor was unable to rule out any one of three possible 
causes of the victim's death. Id. at 63,921 P.2d at 763. However, he had already stated 
1 The defendants also cite NFPA guideline 18.6.5.1 in support of this argument. However, that guideline 
only states that when a fire is classified as undetermined, it is improper to opine on causes that have no 
evidence to support them even if all other causes have been eliminated. Based on the court's review of 
Kimbrough's report and affidavit, his theory as to cause does have evidentiary support, so the 
applicability of the cited NFPA guideline is questionable. 
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his opinion about the actual cause of death, and each of the three causes implicated the 
defendant as an aider and abettor of murder. Id. at 63, 921 P.2d at 763. The Idaho Court 
of Appeals held admissible the expert's testimony as to one possible cause of death, 
noting that the decision would have been different if the defendant's involvement in the 
murder had been such that conviction would have required proof that the victim died 
from one particular cause. Id. at 63,921 P.2d at 763. 
In this case, Kimbrough is apparently prepared to opine that based on the 
evidence, the more likely cause of the fire was the turbo/spray combination. He will 
testify to probabilities based on his review of the available evidence. (Aff. of Dr. Scott 
Kimbrough in Supp. of Pl.'s Opp'n to Mot. in Limine to Exclude Scott Kimbrough's 
Ops. paras. 4, 7.) Assuming that Kimbrough testifies as such at trial, Schneider would 
support admission of his opinion even as to possible causes, and even if other theories 
cannot be ruled out. Kimbrough has an opinion about the cause, as in Schneider, and as 
discussed supra the defendants' liability for breach does not necessarily depend on the 
plaintiff directly proving the failure of one specific part. 
Finally, defendants argue that Kimbrough should not be allowed to opine that 
electrical wires may have caused the fire because Kimbrough has stated that the 
probability of such a cause was less than 50%. (3/11 Motion 4.) Schneider applies with 
equal force to this argument. Kimbrough places electrical wiring in the top three 
potential causes. (Pl.' s Expert Witness Disclosure Ex. A, at para. 6.) Although 
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Kimbrough believes there is a greater likelihood that the turbo/spray combination 
caused the fire, this does not necessarily render testimony about the other possible 
causes inadmissible. 
In sum, the defendants have not shown that Kimbrough' s expert testimony is 
dearly inadmissible as speculative or unhelpful to the jury. He will be allowed to 
testify as to his opinions consistent with this opinion. 
B. Leslie Preston's oral representations are admissible. 
The defendants seek exclusion of statements made by Leslie Preston, a Burks 
employee, to DNJ regarding the improved design of the chopper's fuel tank. The 
defendants argue that this evidence is not relevant to the plaintiff's remaining claims, 
and Krone also argues that Preston was not authorized to make representations on 
behalf of Krone. 
Idaho rules with respect to relevance and prejudice appear in Idaho Rules of 
Evidence 401, 402, and 403. Relevant evidence is generally admissible, except where "its 
probative value is substantially outweighed by the danger of unfair prejudice .... " 
I.R.E. 402, 403. "Relevant evidence" is "evidence having any tendency to make the 
existence of any fact that is of consequence to the determination of the action more 
probable or less probable than it would be without the evidence." 1.R.E. 401. 
The court agrees, and the plaintiff acknowledges, that an allegation of a faulty 
fuel tank is not a claim in this case. However, what DNJ knew about the chopper's fuel 
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tank at the time it was purchased has a tendency to establish that DNJ knew about the 
potential risk of fuel tank fires. As the plaintiff points out, this is of consequence to 
rebutting the defendants' likely argument that DNJ was at fault for improperly 
maintaining the fuel tank area. Moreover, the court does not see how Preston's alleged 
lack of authority to make statements on behalf of Krone affects the admissibility of his 
statements. Even if it is somehow prejudicial to Krone, at this juncture the court does 
not conclude that the potential prejudice substantially outweighs its probative value. 
For these reasons, the court does not find Preston's oral representations are clearly 
inadmissible on relevance grounds, nor do they violate I.R.E. 403. 
C. The plaintiff can present Stratton's testimony and make arguments 
related to that testimony. 
Krone requests exclusion of any facts or argument that Krone instructed Burks to 
not file a warranty claim on behalf of DNJ. In support, Krone argues two things: first, 
that attorney Tim Stover's statement on the matter lacks foundation, and second, that 
such arguments mischaracterize the testimony of Ken Stratton.2 Western Community 
does not object to excluding Stover's letter, except as might be necessary for 
impeachment purposes. With that understanding, the court hereby orders its exclusion 
except for that limited purpose. 
2 Stratton's testimony includes a statement that "Krone told Burks the claim would be denied if it was 
filed." 
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As to Stratton' s testimony, the court finds that it is relevant to the plaintiff's 
claim of breach of the implied covenant of good faith. A jury could interpret Stratton' s 
testimony to mean that, in so many words, Krone "instructed" Burks not to file the 
warranty claim. A jury should be permitted to weigh the credibility and import of 
Stratton's testimony. That same jury will be instructed that an attorney's arguments are 
not evidence. A preemptive ruling forbidding the plaintiffs from making arguments 
related to this testimony is not supportable at this juncture. 
D. Bifurcation is not appropriate in this case. 
As an alternative to excluding the argument just discussed, Krone proposes that 
the court bifurcate the trial, and try the breach of express warranty claim prior to the 
breach of good faith claim. (3/16 Motion.) The primary basis for Krone's request is that 
"the claim for breach of the implied covenant of good faith is contingent upon Plaintiffs 
proving breach of either of the express warranties at issue." (3/16 Motion para. 5.) 
Krone also argues that evidence related to the breach of implied covenant of good faith 
claim, particularly with respect to the argument that Krone instructed Burks not to file a 
claim, would "unfairly inflame the passions of the jury" against Krone. (3/16 Motion 
para. 9.) 
The court acknowledges that the implied covenant of good faith "only requires 
the parties to perform in good faith the obligations contained in their agreement." Idaho 
First Nat'l Bank v. Bliss Valley Foods, Inc., 121 Idaho 266,289,824 P.3d 841,864 (1991). 
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However, this requirement is not limited only to performance of express terms. See 
Metcalf v. Intermountain Gas Co., 116 Idaho 622,627, 778 P.2d 744, 749 (1989) ("[A]ny 
action which violates, nullifies or significantly impairs any benefit or right which either 
party has in the employment contract, whether express or implied, is a violation of the 
covenant.") (emphasis added). 
Krone's argument is that the implied covenant of good faith is only in play if the 
plaintiff can prove Krone breached the express warranty. This is too narrow a view of 
the covenant. As Metcalf states, any action which violates any benefit or right arising 
from express or implied terms in the contract is actionable.3 Thus, evidence relating to 
Krone's alleged breach of the covenant of good faith is not conditionally relevant based 
on Krone's breach of the express warranty, as Krone argues. (3/16 Motion para. 9.) 
In exercising its discretion on the issue of bifurcation, a trial court should 
consider convenience, avoidance of prejudice, and judicial economy. I.R.C.P. 42(b). 
These factors do not support bifurcation in this case. A second trial would consume 
significant additional judicial resources, and would require duplicate presentation of 
3 The court is mindful that "[a) violation of the implied covenant is a breach of contract. It does not result 
in a cause of action separate from the breach of contract claims, nor does it result in separate contract 
damages unless such damages specifically relate to the breach of the good faith covenant." Idaho Fin:t 
Nat'l Bank,121 Idaho at 289, 824 P .2d at 864. However, this does not mean that Western Community's 
claim of breach of the implied covenant of good faith depends on a breach of the express warranty. See 
Western Electronics LLC v. Designer Floors Inc., No. CV-OC-2008-15305, 2011 WL 7990241 (4th Jud. Dist. of 
Idaho May 31, 2011) ("It is not necessary to plead a breach of contact (sic) as a pre-condition to pleading a 
breach of the covenant."). In this case proving breach of the implied covenant of good faith is simply a 
different method of proving breach of the underlying contract. 
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some of the evidence to establish the essential facts of the case. The plaintiff does not 
allege damages specific to the breach of the implied covenant, and despite whatever 
prejudice might arise from allegations of the breach of the covenant, all that evidence 
still addresses the central issue of breach. In its discretion, the court finds that any 
evidence directed to that issue-whether related to the express warranty or to the 
implied covenant of good faith-would be most appropriately be heard in one trial. 
At the same time, during the oral argument on this motion there were 
intimations that the course of this litigation itself might give rise to additional 
allegations of bad faith. The court does not see how any such allegations are relevant to 
the arguments raised in the Third Amended Complaint. Therefore, although the court 
declines to bifurcate the trial, it agrees that any allegations of breach of the covenant of 
good faith must be relevant to-and controlled by-the issues raised in the pleadings. 
Conduct of the litigation itself is inadmissible to prove a breach of the implied covenant 
of good faith. 
IV. CONCLUSION 
Based on the foregoing, the defendants' motions in limine are DENIED with 
respect to Scott Kimbrough' s opinions, including his opinion as to electrical wiring, and 
Leslie Preston's oral representations. Krone's motion is DENIED with respect to 
arguments that Krone instructed Burks not to file a warranty claim; however, Tim 
Stover's letter shall be admissible only for impeachment purposes. Finally, Krone's 
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motion for bifurcation is DENIED; however, the court HEREBY ORDERS that evidence 
related to the plaintiff's breach of implied covenant of good faith claim is limited to the 
issues raised in the pleadings. 
IT IS SO ORDERED. 
~ ~I, :211/ ~ 
Date 
-1iiicHARD BEVAN 
District Judge 
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Fifth Judicial District, Twin Falls County 
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By: Audrey Nicholson, Deputy Clerk 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTII ruDICIAL DISTRICT OF TIIE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUN1Y OF TWIN FALLS 
WESTERN COMMUNITY INSURANCE 
COMP ANY, As Subrogee of DNJ, INC. 
Subrogor, and DNJ, INC, an Idaho 
Corporation, 
Plain~ 
V. 
BUR.KS TRACTOR COMP ANY, INC., an 
Idaho Corporation, and KRONE NA, INC., a 
Delaware Corporation 
Defendants. 
) 
) Case No. CV-14-2977 
) 
) 
) KRONE NA'S ANSWER TO 
) PLAINTIFFS' THIRD AMENDED 
) COMPLAINT 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
COMES NOW defendant Krone NA, Inc. (hereinafter ''Defendant Krone"), by and 
through its attorneys of record, Sandberg Phoenix & von Gontard and Coleman, Ritchie & Cluff, 
and for its response to Plaintiffs' Third Amended Complaint states as follows: 
PARTIES, JURISDICTION AND VENUE 
1. Defendant Krone admits that Plaintiff Western was an insurance company 
licensed to do business in the state of Idaho, but is without sufficient information to admit or 
deny the remaining allegations contained in paragraph I and therefore denies the same. 
2. Defendant Krone admits the allegations contained in paragraph II. 
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3. Defendant Krone admits the allegations contained in paragraph ill. 
4. Defendant Krone admits the allegations contained in paragraph IV. 
5. Defendant Krone admits the allegations contained in paragraph V. 
6. Defendant Krone admits the allegations contained in paragraph VI. 
7. Defendant Krone admits the allegations contained in paragraph VII. 
8. Defendant Krone admits the allegations contained in paragraph VIII. 
9. Defendant Krone admits that Plaintiff DNJ was provided a New Equipment 
Warranty, but denies each and every other allegation contained in paragraph IX. 
10. Defendant Krone admits that Plaintiff DNJ was .provided a New Equipment 
Warranty, but denies each and every other allegation contained in paragraph X. 
11. Defendant Krone admits the allegations contained in paragraph XI. 
12. Defendant Krone admits that Plaintiff DNJ purchased a Krone NA Extended 
Warranty, but denies each and every other allegation contained in paragraph XII. 
13. Defendant Krone denies each and every allegation contained in paragraph xm. 
14. Defendant Krone is without sufficient information to admit or deny the 
allegations contained in paragraph XIV and therefore denies the same. 
15. Defendant Krone is without sufficient information to admit or deny the 
allegations contained in paragraph XV and therefore denies the same. 
16. Defendant is without sufficient information to admit or deny the allegations 
contained in paragraph XVI and therefore denies the same. 
17. Defendant Krone admits that on or about October 15, 2012, the Krone Chopper 
was damaged by a fire, but denies each and every other allegation contained in paragraph 
XVII. 
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18. Defendant Krone admits that the October 15, 2012 fire resulted in the complete 
destruction of the Krone Chopper, but denies each and every other allegation contained in 
paragraph XVIII. 
19. Defendant Krone admits the allegations contained in paragraph XIX. 
20. Defendant Krone is without sufficient information to admit or deny the 
allegations contained in paragraph XX and therefore denies the same. 
21. Defendant Krone denies each and every allegation contained in paragraph XXI. 
CAUSES OF ACTION 
FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION-BREACH OF EXPRESS WARRANTIES 
22. By way of response to paragraph XXII, Defendant Krone incorporates by 
reference its responses to paragraphs I through XXI above as if fully set out herein. 
23. Defendant Krone admits the allegations contained in paragraph XXIII. 
24. Defendant Krone admits the allegations contained in paragraph XXIV. 
25. Defendant Krone denies each and every allegation contained in paragraph XXV. 
26. Defendant Krone denies each and every allegation contained in paragraph XXVI. 
27. Defendant Krone denies each and every allegation contained in paragraph XXVII. 
28. Defendant Krone denies each and every allegation contained in paragraph 
XXVIII. 
29. Defendant Krone denies that Plaintiffs are entitled to recover anything from it and 
is without sufficient information to admit or deny the remaining allegations contained in 
paragraph XXIX and therefore denies the same. 
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SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION: BREACH OF OBLIGATION OF GOOD FAITH 
30. By way of response to paragraph XXX, Defendant Krone incorporates by 
reference its responses to paragraphs I through XXIX above as if fully set out herein. 
31. Paragraph XXXI consists of legal conclusions to which Defendant Krone is not 
required to respond. To the extent any response is required, Defendant Krone denies the same. 
32. Defendant Krone denies each and every allegation contained in paragraph XXXII. 
33. Defendant Krone denies each and every allegation contained in paragraph 
XXXIII. 
34. Defendant Krone admits that the Krone NA Extended Warranty was transferred to 
a different machine, but denies each and every other allegation contained in paragraph 
XXXIV. 
35. Defendant Krone denies that Plaintiffs are entitled to recover anything from it and 
is without sufficient information to admit or deny the remaining allegations contained in 
paragraph XXIX and therefore denies the same. 
ATTORNEY'S FEES 
Defendant Krone denies that Plaintiffs are entitled to attorney's fees or costs in this case. 
AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSES 
1. Plaintiffs' damages, if any, were caused by the negligence, fault, or responsibility 
ofDNJ. 
2. Plaintiffs' damages, if any, were caused by accident, misuse, and/or negligence of 
DNJ. 
3. Plaintiffs' damages, if any, were caused by changes, alterations, or modifications 
of the Krone Chopper by DNJ not authorized by Krone or Burks. 
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4. Plaintiffs' damages, if any, were caused by the abuse, misuse, or lack of 
maintenance of the Krone Chopper by DNJ. 
5. Plaintiffs' claims are barred in whole, or in part, by the economic loss rule. 
6. Plaintiffs have failed to mitigate their damages, if any. 
ANSWER TO BURKS' CROSS-CLAIM: AGAINST DEFENDANT KRONE 
1. Defendant Krone admits the allegations contained in paragraph 1. 
2. Defendant Krone admits the allegations contained in paragraph 2. 
3. Defendant Krone admits the allegations contained in paragraph 3. 
4. Defendant Krone admits the allegations contained in paragraph 4. 
5. Defendant Krone admits that Defendant Burks was an authorized dealer in the 
state of Idaho during all times relevant to this Complaint 
6. Defendant Krone admits the allegations contained in paragraph 6. 
7. Defendant Krone admits that the Krone Chopper was covered by a Krone New 
Equipment Warranty but denies each and every other allegation contained in paragraph 7. 
8. Defendant Krone is without sufficient information to admit or deny the 
allegations contained in paragraph 8 and therefore denies the same. 
9. Defendant Krone admits the allegations contained in paragraph 9. 
10. Defendant Krone admits the allegations contained in paragraph 10. 
11. By way of response to paragraph 11, Defendant Krone incorporates by reference 
its responses to paragraphs 1 through 10 above as if fully set out herein. 
12. Defendant Krone admits the allegations contained in paragraph 12. 
13. Paragraph 13 consists of legal conclusions to which Defendant Krone is not 
required to respond. To the extent any response is required, Defendant Krone denies the same. 
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14. Defendant Krone has insufficient information to admit or deny the allegations 
contained in paragraph 14 and therefore denies the same. 
15. Defendant Krone admits the allegations contained in paragraph 15. 
16. Defendant Krone denies each and every allegation contained in paragraph 16. 
17. Defendant Krone denies each and every allegation contained in paragraph 17. 
WHEREFORE, Defendant Krone requests the Court enter judgment on its behalf, award 
Defendant Krone costs and disbursements incurred pursuant to Rule 54 of the Idaho Rules of 
Civil Procedure and reasonable attorney's fees pursuant to I.C. §§ 12-120(3) and 12-121 and any 
:further relief as the Court deems just 
DATED this 31st day of March, 2016. 
Respectfully Submitted, 
J)~JU--
BENJAMIN J. CLUFF 
DAVID A. COLEMAN 
Coleman, Ritchie & Cluff 
156 2nd Avenue West 
P.O. Box 525 
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303-0525 
and 
PHILIP R. DUPONT 
Sandberg Phoenix & von Gontard P .C. · 
7450 West 130th Street 
Suite 140 
Overland Park, Kansas 66213-2659 
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Kristina Glascock, Clerk of the Court 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
WESTERN COMMUNITY INSURANCE ) 
COMPANY, As Subrogee ofDNJ, INC. ) Case No. CV-14-2977 
Subrogor, and DNJ, INC, an Idaho ) 
Corporation, ) 
) JUDGMENT 
Plaintiff, ) 
) 
v. ) 
) 
BURKS TRACTOR COMPANY, INC., an ) 
Idaho Corporation, and KRONE NA, INC., a ) 
Delaware Corporation ) 
) 
Defendants. ) 
) 
) 
BURKS TRACTOR COMPANY, INC., an ) 
Idaho corporation, ) 
) 
Cross-Claimant, ) 
) 
v. ) 
) 
KRONE NA, INC., a Delaware corporation, ) 
) 
Cross-Defendant ) 
) 
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JUDGMENT IS ENTERED AS FOLLOWS: 
I. Plaintiffs' Complaint, including all amendments to Plaintiffs' Complaint, is 
dismissed in its entirety with prejudice; and 
2. Defendant Burks Tractor Company, Inc.'s Crossclaim against Defendant Krone 
NA, Inc., is dismissed with prejudice 
Signed: 4/1512016 04:50 PM 
DATEDthis __ dayof ______ _,2016. 
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2537 W. State Street, Suite 200 
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Kristine Glascock, Clerk of the Court 
Attorneys for Defendant/Cross-Claimant, Burks Tractor Company, Inc. 
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JUDGMENT rs ENTERED AS FOLLOWS: 
All claims and causes of action in Plaintiffs' Third Amended Complaint against 
Defendant Burks Tractor Company, Inc., are dismissed with prejudice, and Plaintiffs shall take 
nothing thereunder. 
Signed: 4/15/2016 04:51 PM 
DATED this_ day of April, 2016. 
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Signed: 4/1812016 03:09 PM 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the __ day of ____ __, 2016, I caused a true and 
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Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
Michael G. Brady 
Brady Law, Chartered 
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Attorneys for Defendant/Cross-Claimant 
Burks Tractor Company, Inc. 
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Philip R. Dupont 
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Kansas City, MO 64112 
Fax: (816) 627-5532 
pdupont@sandbergphoenix.com 
David A. Coleman 
Benjamin J. Cluff 
Coleman, Ritchie & Cluff 
P.O. Box525 
Twin Falls, ID 83303 
Fax: (208) 734-3983 
david@crctflaw.com 
ben@crctflaw.com 
Attorneys for Defendant/Cross-
Defendant Krone NA, Inc. 
Attorneys for Defendant/Cross-Defendant Krone NA, Inc. 
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Plaintiffs, 
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Defendant Burks Tractor Company, Inc., having moved for a directed verdict at the close 
of the evidence offered by Plaintiffs; Defendant Burks Tractor Company, Inc., having stated the 
specific grounds therefor; the Court having heard oral argument and having reviewed the record, 
and having orally granted Defendant Burks Tractor Company, Inc. 's Motion for Directed 
Verdict, and good cause appearing therefor, 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that Defendant Burks Tractor Company, Inc.' s Motion for 
Directed Verdict pursuant to Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure, Rule 50(a) is hereby GRANTED. 
DATED this __ day of April, 2016. s1gned: 411512o1a 04:s2PM 
(/,,,_(/ __ ~--~ 
G. Richard Bevan, District Judge 
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IN 1HE DISTRICT COURT OF 1HE FIFTH JUDIOAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR 1HE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
WESTERN COMMUNITY INSURANCE 
COMP ANY, as Subrogee of DNJ, INC., 
Subrogor, and DNJ, INC., an Idaho 
Corporation, 
Plaintiffs, 
vs. 
BURKS TRACTOR COMPANY, INC., an 
Idaho Corporation, and KRONE NA, INC., 
a Delaware Corporation, 
Defendants. 
) 
) Case No. CV 2014-2977 
) 
) MEMORANDUM DEOSION RE: 
) PLAINTIFFS' MOTION FOR 
) RECONSIDERATION AND FOR 
) NEWTRIAL 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
I. PROCEDURALBACKGROUND 
This matter is before the court on the Plaintiffs' Motion for Reconsideration and 
for New Trial, filed with a supporting memorandum on 5/2/16. Defendant Burks filed a 
memorandum in opposition thereto on 5/13/16, as did defendant Krone on 5/16/16. The 
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court held a telephonic hearing on 5/31/16, at which only Benjamin Ouff appeared 
before the court in person. David Lloyd argued for the plaintiffs, Philip Dupont for 
defendant Krone, and Michael Brady for defendant Burks. On 6/13/16, the Court 
entered an order denying plaintiffs' motion with this memorandum decision to follow. 
Il.FACTUALBACKGROUND 
Western Community Insurance Company (''Western") brought an action in 
subrogation against Burks Tractor Company, Inc. (''Burks") and Krone NA, Inc. 
("Krone") following the total loss by fire of a com chopper manufactured by Krone and 
sold by Burks to Westem's insured, DNJ, Inc. (''DNJ"). 
Plaintiffs Western and DNJ filed their Third Amended Complaint ("TAC") on 
12/17/15. The TAC asserted two causes of action of breach against both Burks and 
Krone. Plaintiffs alleged that "[t]he Krone Chopper was manufactured and owned by 
Krone NA and was sold to DNJ on its behalf by Burks." (TAC para. VIII.) Plaintiffs 
identified Burks as Krone's "authorized seller/distributor," and Krone as the chopper's 
"manufacturer/owner." (Id. at para. IX.) Plaintiffs' theory throughout the litigation was 
that Krone and Burks were both liable for breaching the terms of a New Equipment 
Warranty and an Extended Warranty. They argued Krone was liable as the 
manufacturer and Burks was liable as Krone's authorized dealer who "extended" the 
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warranties to DNJ and as a "provider" issuing the Extended Warranty.1 Additionally, 
plaintiffs alleged that Burks and Krone violated the implied covenant of good faith with 
respect to each warranty.2 
At a 3/24/16 hearing on defendants' motions in limine, Krone and Burks 
indicated that additional investigation and discovery had disclosed that Burks never 
owned the chopper sold to DNJ. Accordingly, Burks argued it was never in privity of 
contract with DNJ and could not be liable for breaching either warranty. 3 Prior to that 
point, Krone had maintained that it was not in privity with DNJ. Burks moved for 
"clarification" as to whether it was even a necessary party to the lawsuit, which the 
court denied. 
Burks and Krone filed Answers to the TAC on 3/29/16 and 3/31/16, respectively. 
Burks' s Answer was substantially similar to its previous responsive pleadings, except it 
now asserted lack of privity with DNJ. Plaintiffs filed motions to strike the defendants' 
answers, which the court denied on 4/5/16. As to Burks's Answer, the court found that 
although it included new ''affirmative defenses" relating to privity, they were really 
factual issues appropriate for trial. Additionally, the court found no prejudice to the 
plaintiffs despite the late filing. 
1 The definitions section of the Extended Warranty includes "dealer" in a list of terms used in the contract 
to refer to "the Provider issuing this contract." 
2 However, much, if not all, of the alleged bad faith conduct was by Krone. 
3 The court ruled on 12/18/14 that privity of contract is required for all breach of warranty claims, whether 
express or implied. 
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The jury trial commenced on 4/5/16. After the plaintiffs submitted their case in 
chief on 4/7/16, Burks moved for a directed verdict, which the court granted on the basis 
that the plaintiffs had not produced evidence that Burks was in privity of contract with 
ONJ or that Burks made any warranties of its own regarding the chopper. The court 
concluded that it was not appropriate for a jury to consider whether Burks was liable 
for breaching either warranty. The trial continued against Krone. 
Plaintiffs requested two jury instructions on agency law (the ''agency 
instructions")4 that would have charged the jury to consider whether Krone was 
responsible as principal for the acts of Burks as Krone's agent. The court denied these 
instructions on the basis that they presented a legal theory outside the pleadings. The 
jury reached a verdict against the plaintiffs in all respects, finding Krone not liable for 
breaching either express warranty or the implied covenant of good faith with respect to 
either express warranty. 
Plaintiffs timely filed this Motion for Reconsideration and for New Trial 
pursuant to 59(a),5 arguing the court participated in "trial by ambush" when it 1) denied 
their motion to strike Burks's answer to the TAC, 2) granted Burks's motion for a 
directed verdict, and 3) declined to give the agency instructions. Plaintiffs argue that the 
4 IDJI 6.40.1 and 6.41.1. 
5 The plaintiffs errantly cited I.RC.P. 15(a) in their brief as the authority for their motion. The court 
understands the motion to be made pwsuant to I.R.C.P. 59(a). The plaintiffs also cited I.R.C.P. 11(a)(2)(B) 
in their motion, but did not conduct any analysis of those standards in their briefing or during oral 
argument. Therefore, the court has not considered those standards in rendering this decision. 
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court's decisions regarding Burks' s motion for a directed verdict and the agency 
instructions amounted to legal error at trial. Finally, plaintiffs also allege misconduct by 
the defendants in the way the litigation was conducted. 
II. MOTION FOR NEW TRIAL ST AND ARD 
Rule 59(a) of the Idaho Rules of Ovil Procedure permits a court to grant a new 
trial for several enumerated reasons. Plaintiffs rely on subsections (1), (6), and (7): 
1. Irregularity in the proceedings of the court, jury or adverse party or any 
order of the court or abuse of discretion by which either party was 
prevented from having a fair trial. 
6. Insufficiency of the evidence to justify the verdict or other decision, or 
that it is against the law. 
7. Error in law, occurring at the trial. 
The trial court's decision to grant a new trial is discretionary, and on appeal will 
be subject to the abuse of discretion standard. Sheets v. Agro-West, Inc., 104 Idaho 880, 
883-84, 664 P.2d 787, 790-91 (Ct. App. 1983). But see Craig Johnson Constr., L.L.C. v. Floyd 
Town Architects, P.A., 142 Idaho 797, 134 P.3d 648 (2006) (stating that a court has no 
discretion where prejudicial errors of law have occurred); infra at Part m.c. The court 
must set forth its reasoning for either granting or denying a motion for a new trial 
unless the record is such that the reasoning is obvious. Palmer v. Spain, 138 Idaho 798, 
802, 69 P.3d 1059, 1063 (2003). In so doing, the court must distinguish between the 
various motions and grounds proffered by the moving party, and not lump them into a 
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general grant or denial. Quick v. Crane, 111 Idaho 759, 773, 727 P.2d 1187, 1201 (1986). 
The burden of justifying a motion for a new trial is on the moving party. Id. at 773, 727 
P.2d at 1201; Litchfield v. Nelson, 122 Idaho 416, 423, 835 P.2d 651, 658 (Ct. App. 1992). 
But see infra at Part m.A.2 (burden-shifting framework applies in the case of misconduct 
by opposing party). 
ID. ISSUES 
A. Plaintiffs have not identified any order of this court or abuse of discretion, or 
misconduct by opposing parties to justify a new trial under I.R.C.P. S9(a)(1). 
1. "Trial by ambush." 
Plaintiffs contend that the court participated in a "trial by ambush" when it 
refused to strike Burks's Answer to the TAC, granted Burks's motion for directed 
verdict, and then refused to give the agency instruction. The court takes this as an 
argument under Rule 59(a)(l) that certain "order[s] of the court or abuse[s] of 
discretion" prevented the plaintiffs from having a fair trial.6 
A new trial is available under Rule 59(a)(l) "where ... the court has made an 
erroneous ruling and prejudice is likely .... It is sufficient that the error was prejudicial 
and that it reasonably could have affected the outcome of the trial." Pierson v. Brooks, 
115 Idaho 529, 768 P.2d 792 (Ct. App. 1989). A motion relying on this subsection must 
6 Although plaintiffs refer to a "trial by ambush" several times, they have not relied on I.R.C.P. 59(a)(3) 
dealing with surprise. 
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be accompanied by an affidavit, I.R.C.P. 59(a)(1), and the court need not act in the 
absence of such an affidavit. Harris v. Alessi, 141 Idaho 901, 120 P.3d 289 (Ct. App. 2005). 
As an initial matter, the plaintiffs failed to submit the affidavit required by the 
rule, which alone would justify denial of the motion under Rule 59(a)(l). However, 
even if the Rule 59(a)(l) motion were procedurally sound, the court does not find that 
the rulings plaintiffs identify were errors contributing to a trial by ambush. 
a. Plaintiffs' motion to strike Burks's Answer to the TAC. 
First, as to the motion to strike Burks' s Answer to the TAC, the only new 
"defenses" plaintiffs complain about related to privity. Privity was an ongoing issue 
throughout the litigation, and the court had already ruled in its 12/18/14 Order that 
privity was required for the plaintiffs to maintain the breach of warranty claims. 
Therefore, the legal issue regarding privity had long since been resolved, and the 
plaintiffs were therefore aware or should have known it was incumbent on them to 
prove privity with each defendant as part of their case in chief. 
As the court stated in denying the motion to strike, whether Burks and DNJ were 
in privity was really a factual issue to be proven at trial, not a "new affirmative 
defense." The plaintiffs bore that burden. Finally, ownership of the chopper was an 
issue raised in the plaintiffs' own TAC, in which they identified Burks as the 
"authorized seller/distributor" and Krone as the "manufacturer/owner." Given all these 
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circumstances, the court does not find that refusing to strike Burks' s Answer prejudiced 
the plaintiffs in any way. 
Additionally, the court does not find that striking Burks's Answer would have 
affected the outcome. First, Burks would have still had the opportunity at trial to elicit 
testimony as to Krone's exclusive ownership of the chopper. Second, as stated before, 
the burden was on the plaintiffs to establish privity with Burks. As discussed infra at 
Part ill.C.2, the plaintiffs failed in this burden. Such issues of proof were independent 
of the contents of Burks' s Answer and were resolved by this court before Burks even 
presented its defense. 
b. Burks's Motion for Directed Verdict 
For similar reasons, the court does not find that granting Burks a directed verdict 
was a court order justifying a new trial under Rule 59(a)(l). Again, plaintiffs knew from 
this court's 12/18/14 Order that privity was required to establish breach of warranty-
express or implied-against either defendant. For reasons discussed more fully infra at 
Part ill.C.2, the plaintiffs did not establish privity of contract with Burks to pursue their 
claims against Burks.7 This was not an unfair "trial by ambush." 
7 Plaintiffs devote a significant portion of their argument to suggesting that the court made a "finding'' of 
ambiguity in the Extended Warranty language when it ruled on Burks's Motion for Directed Verdict This 
language, they argue, "provided some evidence of privity of contract between DNJ and Burks" such that 
the question should have been submitted to the jury. Although the plaintiffs made these arguments at 
trial, based on the court's recollection and review of the record, the court made no such finding. The court 
acknowledged the possible "loose language" in the Extended Warranty, but this was not a finding of 
ambiguity and was a statement made during argument. When the court actually ruled on the motion, it 
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Again, however, the court's decision to dismiss Burks did not affect the outcome 
of the trial. The jury found that Krone had no liability under either the New Equipment 
Warranty or the Extended Warranty. With respect to the Extended Warranty this 
verdict was a determination that 1) the damage was not caused by a mechanical 
breakdown or failure covered under the Extended Warranty, and/or that 2) the 
Extended Warranty was not in effect at the time of the incident This verdict would 
have applied to Burks with equal force even if Burks had been a party to that contract. 
c. Agency Instructions 
Finally, the court also finds no ambush occurred by refusing to give the agency 
instructions. "Only instructions which are pertinent to the pleadings and the evidence 
should be given." Sherwood v. Carter, 119 Idaho 246,260,805 P.2d 452,466 (1991), 
abrogated on other grounds by Verska v. Saint Alphonsus Reg'l Med. Ctr, 151 Idaho 889, 265 
P.3d 502 (2011). In this case, the plaintiffs did not plead an agency liability theory in the 
TAC. The evidence did not show that Burks made any independent warranties or 
representations for which it could have been liable beyond the express warranties. 
reiterated its prior ruling that privity was required to maintain a cause of action for breach of either 
warranty, and then stated following: 
I recognize that the contract, if you want to call it that, or the sales purchase agreement 
was between technically Burks and the plaintiff DNJ, but in so acting, Burks was in all 
respects acting as agent for Krone, transferred Krone's warranties, and made no 
independent warranties of their own. 
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Under these circumstances, the plaintiffs were not entitled to the requested agency 
instructions, and were not ambushed when the court declined to give them. 
It was plaintiffs' burden to establish a court order or abuse of discretion that 
prevented a fair trial. The plaintiffs have not met this burden with respect to the three 
court rulings identified. For this reason, and because of the plaintiffs' failure to submit 
an affidavit, in its discretion the court denies the relief requested under Rule 59(a)(1). 
2. Unfair Trial Tactics 
Rule 59(a)(1) also allows relief for irregularities in the conduct of opposing 
parties if it resulted in an unfair trial. In Idaho, when a motion for a new trial 
under I.R.C.P. 59(a)(1) is based upon misconduct of the opposing party, "the moving 
party has only the burden to establish that the misconduct occurred. The party 
opposing the motion must then establish that the conduct could not have affected the 
outcome of the trial." Slaathaug v. Allstate Ins. Co., 132 Idaho 705, 979 P.2d 107 (1999). 
Plaintiffs accuse defendants of the following unfair trial tactics: inviting the jury to 
speculate about Doug McGrew's conclusions regarding the fire, and by changing 
positions on the privity issue. 8 
s Again, the court notes that the plaintiffs did not submit an affidavit as required by Rule 59(a). However, 
the alleged misconduct occurred in proceedings before this court, and the court will consider this part of 
the motion on the merits. 
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a. McGrew's Report 
Throughout the trial, Krone's counsel made numerous references to Doug 
McGrew, a fire investigator Western hired to conduct an investigation shortly after the 
incident. McGrew did not testify at trial, and the evidence was not clear whether he 
made final conclusions or issued a full report or not.9 Krone's counsel intimated in 
opening and closing argument, and during questions of some witnesses, that because 
McGrew' s findings did not comport with Western' s position as to the defendants' 
liability the plaintiffs hired a new expert (I<imbrough). The plaintiffs argue that this was 
misconduct justifying a new trial. 
The court disagrees initially because these statements by Krone's counsel were 
only arguments. The court instructed the jury to consider only evidence presented in 
the form of witness testimony, exhibits, and stipulated facts. The court does not find 
that Krone's counsel engaged in any inflammatory or abusive conduct, or misstated the 
evidence when making these arguments. Because the plaintiffs have not proven there 
was misconduct, the burden on this issue never shifted to Krone to establish that the 
alleged misconduct could not have affected the outcome of the trial. 
9 Plaintiffs state that his conclusions are contained in the record, but have not dted to the record. Based on 
the court's review of the record, it is not clear to this court what MtGrew's conclusions were. The 
plaintiffs' expert, Dr. Scott Kimbrough, testified that he had seen pictures taken by MtGrew and an 
"emaiVmemo" from MtGrew about a page long. Kimbrough testified that when he talked to McGrew, 
MtGrew would not commit to a conclusion as to the fire's cause. It was not clear whether this meant the 
cause was "undetermined" or just that he personally did not have enough information to come to any 
conclusion. Doyle Rogers, an adjuster for Western, stated he thought there was a report from McGrew 
but had never personally seen it. 
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Moreover, in a civil case, where a witness is particularly aligned with one of the 
parties, other courts have ruled that it is not improper to make comments about the 
failure of the party aligned with such witness to call such a witness. See, e.g., Nisivoccia 
v. Ademhill Assocs., 669 A.2d 822, 828 (N.J. Super. Ct. App. Div. 1996) (" All attorneys in 
civil cases are charged with knowledge that an adversary may focus on the failure to 
call a witness."); First Interstate Bank of Bedford v. Bland, 810 S.W.2d 277,289 (Tex. App. 
1991) ("The right to comment on the failure to call a witness arises when the witness has 
some relationship to the opposing party so as to cause said witness to tend to favor the 
opposing party, or to place the opposing party in a better position to obtain material 
information on the point at issue from the witness."); cf. State v. Dudley, 104 Idaho 849, 
852,664 P.2d 277,280 (Ct. App.1983) (quoting A.B.A. Standards, The Defense Function§ 
7.8(a) (1971) e"There are often circumstances in which counsel may be entitled to argue 
to the jury that they should draw an inference adverse to the prosecution as the result of 
its failure to bring forth some particular item of evidence or to call as a witness someone 
who has a special relation to the facts of the case."'). The court finds this analysis 
persuasive as it pertains to the failure to call Doug McGrew. 
Based on these principles the court does not conclude that misconduct occurred. 
The court denies a new trial on this ground. 
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b. Privity 
Plaintiffs also argue that the defendants engaged in misconduct by flipping their 
position on privity. The court rejects this contention for two reasons. First, the 
circumstances behind this change of positions indicate no bad faith by either Krone or 
Burks. The involved attorneys stated clearly on the record at the hearing on the motion 
to strike and again at the 5/31/16 hearing on plaintiffs' motion for a new trial that the 
change in positions resulted from a more thorough investigation as part of the 
discovery process. 
Second, even if this could be considered misconduct, the court is satisfied that 
the change in positions did not affect the outcome. This was a breach of contract case. 
The terms of the express warranties governed. The jury had to determine whether the 
chopper was destroyed by a defect that should have been covered under either 
warranty, and they found that it was not. The jury's conclusion did not depend on who 
was seated at the defense table. Accordingly, the defendants have carried their burden 
of proving that their change in position did not affect the outcome of the trial. 
B. There was sufficient evidence to support the jury's verdict. 
In order to grant a new trial on the basis of Rule 59(a)(6), the court must conduct 
a two-prong test: "(1), the court must find the verdict is against the clear weight of the 
evidence and that the ends of justice would be served by vacating the verdict; and (2), 
the court must conclude that a retrial would produce a different result." Carlson v. 
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Stanger, 146 Idaho 642,648,200 P.3d 1191, 1197 (Ct. App. 2008). When considering the 
first prong, the court must determine that "the verdict is not supported by, or is 
contrary to, the evidence, or is convinced the verdict is not in accord with the clear 
weight of the evidence." O'Dell v. Basabe, 119 Idaho 796,805,810 P.2d 1082, 1091 (1990) 
(quoting Blaine v. Byers, 91 Idaho 665, 671, 429 P.2d 397, 403 (1967)). The second prong is 
satisfied if the court concludes that it is more probable than not that a different result 
would be obtained as to the questions answered by the jury. Blizzard v. Lundeby, 156 
Idaho 204, 208, 322 P.3d 286, 290 (2014). 
Applying this standard to the verdict in this case, and after independently 
weighing the evidence and credibility of the witnesses, the court is unable justify a new 
trial. The parties produced expert testimony which conflicted as to the cause of the fire, 
which was the major issue at trial. Krone's expert's testimony supports the jury's 
verdict, and the court finds he was a credible witness. Thus, the court concludes the 
jury's verdict is supported by evidence, that justice would not be served by vacating it, 
and that it is not more probable than not that a new trial would produce at a different 
verdict. 
C. No legal error occurred at trial. 
A court has a duty to grant a new trial if it commits a legal error that is 
prejudicial to a party, even when the verdict is supported by substantial and competent 
evidence. Craig Johnson Constr., L.L.C. v. Floyd Town Architects, P.A., 142 Idaho 797, 801, 
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134 P.3d 648, 652 (2006). Therefore, to determine whether a new trial is warranted under 
Rule 59(a)(7), the court must determine 1) whether it committed an error during trial, 
and if so, 2) whether that error prejudiced a substantial right. See Goodspeed v. Shippen, 
154 Idaho 866, 870-873, 303 P.3d 225, 229-232 (2013). Plaintiffs claim the court erred at 
the trial by refusing to give the agency instructions and by granting Burks' s motion for 
directed verdict on the Extended Warranty claim. Although these issues were discussed 
supra at Parts m.A.1.b-c, the court addresses them here more fully under the Rule 
59(a)(7) error/prejudice standard. 
1. The agency instructions were neither warranted by the pleadings nor 
the evidence. 
Whether this court erred by refusing the agency instruction is governed by the 
following standards: 
H a party requests an instruction on a theory, a trial court must give the 
instruction if the "theory is supported by any reasonable view of the 
evidence." Mackay v. Four Rivers Packing Co., 151 Idaho 388, 392, 257 P.3d 
755, 759 (2011) (quoting Vanderford Co. v. Knudson, 144 Idaho 547, 555, 165 
P.3d 261, 269 (2007)). But, ''[a]n instruction is not to be given if it is an 
erroneous statement of the law, not supported by the facts, or adequately 
covered by the other instructions." Schmechel, 148 Idaho at 185,219 P.3d at 
1201 (quoting Vanderford, 144 Idaho at 555, 165 P.3d at 269). Further, the 
"instructions are to be viewed as a whole in determining whether the jury 
was properly and adequately instructed on the applicable law." Id. 
Goodspeed, 154 Idaho at 870, 303 P.3d 225 at 229. 
The plaintiffs asked for instructions that defined an "agent" and stated that a 
principal could be liable for the actions of its agent. However, until Burks was granted 
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its motion for directed verdict, the plaintiffs had not pursued an agency theory of 
liability, nor did they even allege in the TAC that Burks was Krone's agent. The request 
was outside the pleadings. The court acknowledges that the relationship between Krone 
and Burks was discussed and argued at trial.10 However, whether or not that 
relationship was one between a principal and an agent is immaterial, because the 
evidence did not show any independent warranty or representation by Burks for which 
Krone could have been liable as principal.11 Therefore, the evidence at trial did not 
support the agency instructions. Such instructions would have also been inconsistent 
with the court's dismissal of Burks. In sum, the court finds that its refusal to give the 
agency instructions was not erroneous. 
2. Burks was entitled to the directed verdict. 
A directed verdict under I.R.C.P. 50(a) is warranted when evidence adverse to 
the moving party, and every inference that may legitimately be drawn therefrom, is 
taken as true and there is still not substantial evidence to submit the case to the jury. 
Stephens v. Stearns, 106 Idaho 249, 252-53, 678 P.2d 41 (1984). 
10 The court is also aware that when granting Burks's motion for directed verdict, it stated Burks was 
acting as Krone's "agent." See supra note 2. 
11 In support of its requested agency instruction, plaintiffs argued that Les Preston, Burks's salesman, 
failed to submit a warranty claim even when asked to do so by DNJ and stated to a Krone representative 
that DNJ would have to buy a new chopper. However, Ken Stratton, Krone's regional business manager 
who actually denied DNJ's claim, testified that Burks did contact Krone to submit a warranty. Stratton 
also testified he told Burks not to submit the claim because Krone had independently determined the fire 
was a debris-caused fire not covered by warranty. Given these circumstances, Preston's actions were not 
relevant to Krone's denial of DNJ's claim; Krone's decision to deny the claim had nothing to do with 
Burks failing to submit it. 
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Burks moved for a directed verdict on the basis that the plaintiffs had not 
established privity to pursue claims against Burks, and/or that the plaintiffs did not 
establish that the Extended Warranty was in force during the time of the fire. During 
argument on Burks' s motion, the court directly asked the plaintiffs what evidence 
established privity between DNJ and Burks. Plaintiffs responded that the Burks 
salesman signed the purchase order, and the warranty contracts required Burks to work 
with purchasers on submitting claims. Also, in the case of the Extended Warranty, the 
definitions section included ''dealer" as one of the terms used in the contract to mean 
the "Provider issuing [the] contract." 
However, the trial testimony was undisputed that Krone owned the chopper 
when it was sold to DNJ, and that despite Burks's role in "extending" the warranties by 
offering them to DNJ, Krone was the entity providing all coverage and making all 
determinations under the warranties. Given this evidence, the court concluded that 
even taking all reasonable inferences from the points highlighted by the plaintiffs, no 
jury could reasonably find privity of contract between DNJ and Burks on either 
warranty. It was therefore not appropriate for the jury to consider whether Burks was 
liable. The court employed the proper standard under Rule SO(a) and believes its 
decision was not erroneous. 
However, even assuming the court erred in dismissing Burks, the court finds no 
prejudice to the plaintiffs. Again, the testimony was clear that Krone was responsible 
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for providing the coverage stated in both warranties. Krone was also responsible for the 
determination to deny coverage to DNJ in this case. Those two warranties controlled the 
entire scope of liability in this case. With or without Burks in the lawsuit, the jury had 
every opportunity to consider and find whether the terms of the warranties were 
breached when Krone determined the fire was not caused by a defect and refused to 
consider a claim. 
IV. CONCLUSION 
Based on the foregoing, the plaintiffs' motion for new trial is DENIED. 
District Judge 
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1. 
PROCEEDINGS 
This case was tried to a jury from April 5 through April 8, 2016. At the close of 
evidence in the plaintiffs' case, the court granted a directed verdict in favor of 
defendant Burks Tractor Company, Inc. (Burks), dismissing them from the lawsuit. The 
case went to the jury as to the plaintiffs' claims against Krone, NA, Inc. (Krone). The 
jury found in favor of Krone on all counts. Judgments were filed dismissing all claims 
on April 18, 2016. On April 20, 2016, Burks filed its Memorandum of Costs and 
Attorney Fees, along with supporting Affidavits. In the interim the plaintiffs moved for 
a new trial. The court denied that motion on June 24, 2016. 
The attorney fees and costs questions were scheduled for oral argument on June 
14; however, due to overscheduling of the calendar, and after counsel had waited a 
significant amount of time for the hearing, counsel agreed to submit the matter to the 
court on the documents filed, without adding argument. The court thus took the matter 
under advisement at that time. Having considered the moving papers, affidavits, 
motions and responses and reviewing the applicable law, the court enters the following 
findings. 
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II. 
LEGAL STANDARDS AND APPLICABLE RULES AND STATUTES 
A. Costs. 
The standards governing an award of costs or attorney's fees are contained in 
Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 54. A trial court may award a prevailing party "costs as a 
matter of right," and ''discretionary costs," which are costs that are not enumerated as 
costs as a matter of right. Whether costs or attorney's fees are awarded, and the amount 
thereof, is a matter of discretion for this court. Burns v. Baldwin, 138 Idaho 480, 486, 65 
P.3d 502, 508 (2003); Perry v. Magic Valley Regional Medical Center, 134 Idaho 46, 59, 995 
P.2d 816, 829 (2000). 
When ruling upon discretionary costs, the trial court is required to "make express 
findings as to why such specific item of discretionary cost should or should not be 
allowed." Perry v. Magic Valley Regional Medical Center, 134 Idaho 46, 59,995 P.2d 816, 
829 (2000). 
Idaho Code Section 12-120(3) provides that, " ... in any civil action to recover on . 
. . any commercial transaction ... the prevailing party shall be allowed a reasonable 
attorney's fee to be set by the court, to be taxed and collected as costs." Idaho Code§ 
12-120(3) (2004). The action before the court is clearly a commercial transaction and 
therefore section 12-120(3) applies. 
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The decision to award attorney fees is likewise discretionary and absent an abuse 
of that discretion, a trial court's grant or denial of attorney fees will not be disturbed on 
appeal. Hoskinson v. Hoskinson, 139 Idaho 448, 465, 80 P.3d 1049, 1066 (2003). In 
exercising its discretion, the trial court must consider the twelve factors outlined in 
I.R.C.P. 54(e)(3). A trial court need not specifically address all of the factors contained 
in I.R.C.P. 54(e)(3) in writing, so long as the record clearly indicates that the court 
considered them all. Boel v. Stewart Title Guar. Co., 137 Idaho 9, 16, 43 P.3d 768, 775 
(2002). 
Ill. 
COSTS AND FEES ARE AWARDED TO BURKS TRACTOR COMPANY 
Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 54(d)(5) requires that "[w]ithin 14 days of service 
of a memorandum of costs, any party may object by filing and serving a motion to 
disallow part or all of the costs." The plaintiffs filed a Motion to Disallow some or all of 
the costs in this case in a timely manner, indicating that they would file a brief in 
support of the motion later. The plaintiffs filed a Memorandum on May 12, 2016; 
however, their Memorandum is silent as to any objection regarding Burks' claims for 
costs and attorney's fees. 
Rule 54(d)(S) further sets forth that "[f]ailure to timely object to the items in the 
memorandum of costs constitutes a waiver of all objections to the costs claimed." The 
court has no basis from which to conclude that the plaintiffs' Motion to Disallow and 
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their Memorandum are directed to Burks in any way. Accordingly, the court concludes 
that the plaintiffs have waived any objection to the fees and costs claimed by Burks. 
The court will order attorney fees and costs in part, as set forth below. 
A.. Costs as a Matter of Right. 
Burks memorandum. seeks a total of $2,136.50 for costs as a matter of right. The 
court has reviewed the Memorandum and Affidavit of Mr. Brady. The costs claimed as 
a matter of right are appropriately awardable, and the court notes that the cost for 
preparation of pictures was limited to $500. Accordingly, the court awards Burks the 
total amount of $2,136.50. 
B. Discretionary Costs. 
Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 54(d)(1)(D)provides that a trial court may award a 
prevailing party "necessary and exceptional costs reasonably incurred" which "should 
in the interest of justice be assessed against the adverse party." An award of 
discretionary costs is subject to the trial court's discretion. Perry v. Magic Valley Regional 
Medical Center, 134 Idaho 46, 59, 995 P.2d 816, 829 (2000). ''In the absence of any 
objection to such an item of discretionary costs, the court may disallow on its own 
motion any such items of discretionary costs and shall make express findings 
supporting such disallowance." Fish v. Smith, 131 Idaho 492, 493, 960 P.2d 175, 176 
(1998) (quoting Rule 54(d)(l)(D)). 
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In this case, even though plaintiffs did not object to Burks' discretionary costs, 
the court disallows the requested costs because the costs were not necessary and 
exceptional. The costs sought were for copying, outside printing of color photos and 
additional expense for color blowbacks that was not awarded as a cost as a matter of 
right. The total requested is $660.31. 
As to whether costs are exceptional, the Idaho Supreme Court has stated that ''[ a 
trial] court may evaluate whether costs are exceptional within the context of the nature 
of the case." City of McCall v. Seubert, 142 Idaho 580, 588, 130 P.3d 1118, 1126 (2006). 
Additionally, the Court has held that discretionary costs may be considered exceptional 
if the case itself is exceptional. Hayden Lake Fire Protection Dist. v. Alcorn, 141 Idaho 307, 
314, 109 P.3d 161, 168 (2005). 
The court concludes that the discretionary costs sought were necessary and 
reasonable for Mr. Stover and Mr. Brady's representation of the Burks, but they were 
not exceptional as required by the rule. This case was not exceptional in and of itself, 
and the costs sought do not fit that definition. Moreover, the copying expenses are part 
of modem litigation overhead, which does not amount to exceptional costs. See Inama v. 
Brewer, 132 Idaho 377, 381, 973 P.2d 148, 152 (1999). For these reasons, the court awards 
no discretionary costs under Rule I.R.C.P. 54(d)(l)(D). 
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C. Attorney Fees. 
The court has reviewed Mr. Brady's request for attorney fees in this case and 
applied the criteria of I.R.C.P. 54(e). Again, where the plaintiffs have failed to object, 
the court concludes that Burks' fees are reasonable and necessarily incurred. There is 
no dispute that Burks prevailed in this action. This case involved a commercial 
transaction, and fees are thus awardable pursuant to Idaho Code 12-120(3). 
The court's effort to apply some of the criteria of I.R.C.P. 54(e)(3) is limited based 
on Mr. Brady's filing a redacted listing of attorney's fees which does not include any 
means to identify what work was performed by Mr. Brady, whether it was duplicated 
by Mr. Stover, and whether, in this court's discretion, attorney fees should be awarded 
in this case. Nevertheless, without an objection the court concludes, as to both Mr. 
Brady and Mr. Stover's fees, that the amount is reasonable; that the fees incurred were 
necessary and that the results obtained support the award sought by Burks for both of 
its attorneys. The court therefore awards Burks a total of $54,299.00 for attorney fees. 
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IV. 
CONCLUSION 
To sum up, the court awards the following to Burks: 
• Costs as a Matter of Right . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
• Attorney Fees . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
• Total .................................... . 
$2,136.50 
54,299.00 
$56. 435.50 
Counsel for Burks is directed to file an Amended Judgment with this court 
within seven (7) days of the date hereof. 
District Judge 
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,. 
PROCEEDINGS 
This case was tried to a jury from April 5 through April 8, 2016. At the close of 
evidence in the plaintiffs' case, the court granted a directed verdict in favor of 
defendant Burks Tractor Company, Inc. (Burks), dismissing them from the lawsuit. The 
case went to the jury as to the plaintiffs' claims against Krone, NA, Inc. (Krone). The 
jury found in favor of Krone on all counts. Judgments were filed dismissing all claims 
on April 18, 2016. On April 28, 2016, Krone filed a Motion for Costs and Attorney's 
Fees, along with supporting Affidavits and a Memorandum. On May 9, 2016, plaintiffs 
filed a Motion to Disallow Costs and Attorney's Fees, with a Memorandum in Support 
(hereinafter Memorandum) filed on May 12, 2016. On May 26 Krone filed a Response, 
with an Affidavit from Stephen C. Smith. 
In the interim the plaintiffs moved for a new trial. The court denied that motion 
on June 24, 2016. 
The attorney's fees and costs questions were scheduled for oral argument on 
June 14; however, due to overscheduling of the calendar on the court's part, and after 
counsel had waited a significant amount of time for the hearing, counsel agreed to 
submit the matter to the court on the documents filed, without adding argument. The 
court thus took the matter under advisement at that time. Having considered the 
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moving papers, affidavits, motions and responses, and reviewing the applicable law, 
the court enters the following order. 
11. 
LEGAL STANDARDS AND APPLICABLE RULES AND STATUTES 
A. Costs. 
The standards governing an award of costs are contained in Idaho Rule of Civil 
Procedure 54. A trial court may award a prevailing party "costs as a matter of right," 
and "discretionary costs," which are costs that are not enumerated as costs as a matter 
of right. Whether costs or attorney's fees are awarded, and the amount thereof, is a 
matter of discretion for this court. Burns v. Baldwin, 138 Idaho 480,486, 65 P.3d 502,508 
(2003); Perry v. Magic Valley Regional Medical Center, 134 Idaho 46, 59,995 P.2d 816,829 
(2000). 
Also, "[a]s to the disputed discretionary costs in the present matter, [this court 
must] begin with the presumption that it is in the interest of justice for each party to pay 
their own costs unless the overall conduct of the lawsuit indicates otherwise." Hoagland 
v. Ada County, 154 Idaho 900, 915-16, 303 P.3d 587, 602-03 (2013). When ruling upon 
objections to discretionary costs, the trial court is required to "make express findings as 
to why such specific item of discretionary cost should or should not be allowed." Perry 
v. Magic Valley Regional Medical Center, 134 Idaho 46, 59, 995 P.2d 816, 829 (2000). 
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B. Attorney's Fees. 
"In any civil action the court may award reasonable attorney's fees, which at the 
discretion of the court may include paralegal fees, to the prevailing party or parties as 
defined in [I.R.C.P.] 54(d)(l)(B), when provided for by any statute or contract." I.R.C.P. 
54(e) (1). The attorney's fee question in this case is covered by statute, Idaho Code §12-
120(3), which provides: 
In any civil action to recover on ... any commercial transaction, unless 
otherwise provided by law, the prevailing party shall be allowed a 
reasonable attorney's fee to be set by the court, to be taxed and collected as 
costs. 
The parties do not dispute that this case involved a commercial transaction and 
therefore section 12-120(3) applies to both causes of action asserted by the plaintiffs. 
The decision to award attorney's fees is discretionary and absent an abuse of that 
discretion, a trial court's grant or denial of attorney's fees will not be disturbed on 
appeal. Hoskinson v. Hoskinson, 139 Idaho 448,465, 80 P.3d 1049, 1066 (2003). In 
exercising its discretion, the trial court must consider the twelve factors outlined in 
I.R.C.P. 54(e)(3). A trial court need not specifically address all of the factors contained 
in I.R.C.P. 54(e)(3) in writing, so long as the record clearly indicates that the court 
considered them all. Boel v. Stewart Title Guar. Co., 137 Idaho 9, 16, 43 P.3d 768, 775 
(2002). 
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Ill. 
COSTS AND FEES ARE AWARDED TO KRONE, NA, INC. 
A. Plaintiffs' Objections. 
1. Reasonableness/Needless Increase in Cost. 
The plaintiffs have objected and moved to disallow costs as a matter of right in 
this case based, in part, on the contention that Krone's costs were not reasonably 
incurred and were incurred for the purpose of increasing cost of litigation to plaintiffs. 
The court disagrees. 
The plaintiffs' allegation requires the court to find that Krone defended this case 
in a way that established an improper purpose, such as to harass or to cause 
unnecessary delay or needless increase in the costs to the parties. The costs as a matter 
of right sought by Krone are an expert witness fee of $2,000 for Mr. John Mertens. This 
fee is the maximum allowable under the rule, but is a reduction of over $14,000 from 
Mertens' actual fee. Mertens testified at trial and was a persuasive and competent 
expert. There is nothing to indicate that his testimony was utilized to simply harass the 
plaintiffs or increase their costs. 
The remaining costs sought as a matter of right are for depositions of seven 
witnesses. While these depositions were taken in advance of trial, and some costs were 
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incurred in 2015, there is no showing that these expenses were incurred simply to 
increase the cost of this litigation. 
This case, while described by the plaintiffs as a "simple contract dispute," (see 
Memorandum, p. 5), did involve significant questions of causation regarding the fire 
which destroyed the Chopper. As such, the court does not conclude that the 
depositions taken in this case were frivolous or otherwise unnecessary. 
Moreover, the court does not conclude that Krone maintained a "frivolous" 
position until just before trial in this case. While Krone did maintain incorrect factual 
assertions regarding the true owner of the Chopper that was sold to DNJ during the 
initial stages of this litigation, plaintiffs maintained that same position until filing their 
Third Amended Complaint on December 17, 2015. Thus, the court does not conclude 
that such claims were made frivolously. 
Furthermore, the court does not decide that Krone alone is responsible for the 
contention that Burks owned the Chopper sold to DNJ. The court will hold Krone 
responsible for such claims made very early, within weeks of its appearing in this 
action; however, the Motion to Dismiss was resolved by January 2015. The parties 
continued to conduct discovery, research other independent issues and litigate the case 
as a whole. Thus, Krone's erroneous position does not preclude it from being awarded 
fees for the entirety of this litigation. 
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Finally, the record does not support the claim that Krone's assertions were 
interposed simply to increase costs to the parties. Privity was an issue throughout this 
case, but that issue did not enguH the remaining legal issues and expenses required for 
Krone to defend its position in this court. 
2. Prevailing party. 
Plaintiffs further contend that Krone maintained frivolous factual positions up 
until just before trial, and incurred significant costs and attorney fees based on those 
erroneous positions. Plaintiffs assert, therefore, Krone should not be determined to be 
the prevailing party in this case. 
In making a prevailing party analysis the Idaho Court of Appeals has stated: 
In determining which party to an action is a prevailing party and entitled 
to costs, the trial court shall in its sound discretion consider the final 
judgment or result of the action in relation to the relief sought by the 
respective parties. The trial court in its sound discretion may determine 
that a party to an action prevailed in part and did not prevail in part, and 
upon so finding may apportion the costs between and I.R.C.P. 54(d) (1) 
(B). Thus, under I.R.C.P. 54(d)(l)(B), there are three principal factors the 
trial court must consider when determining which party, if any, prevailed: 
(1) the final judgment or result obtained in relation to the relief sought; (2) 
whether there were multiple claims or issues between the parties; and (3) 
the extent to which each of the parties prevailed on each of the claims or 
issues .... 
Daisy Manufacturing Co. v. Paintball Sports, Inc., 134 Idaho 259,999 P.2d 914 (Ct. App. 
2000) (overruled on other grounds BECO Const. Co., Inc. v. J-U-B Engineers Inc., 149 
Idaho 294,233 P.3d 1216 (2010)). 
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The court concludes that Krone was the prevailing party in this case. Krone 
clearly prevailed on the gravamen of this action, which was whether it breached express 
warranties and whether it breached the covenant of good faith. In those regards the 
jury denied plaintiffs any recovery at all, and found completely in favor of Krone. As 
noted by the Court in Daisy Manufacturing, such a result is "the most favorable outcome 
that could possibly be achieved," id. at 262,999 P.2d at 917. The plaintiffs took nothing 
as a result of their bringing this case. 
The court has considered the fact that the plaintiffs prevailed on a portion of the 
initial motions to dismiss, but that alone does not alter the court's conclusion regarding 
the prevailing party analysis. This court, in its discretion, simply feels that the overall 
outcome in the case is pivotal to the prevailing party question, and that Krone was 
therefore the prevailing party against the plaintiffs' claims. 
B. Costs as a Matter of Right. 
Krone seeks a total of $6,277.66 for costs as a matter of right. The court has 
reviewed the memorandum and affidavit of Mr. DuPont, which supports these costs 
and establishes a $2,000 expert witness fee for John Mertens of Fyrsafe Engineering. 
The remaining costs are for depositions/copies/video recording. The court concludes 
that these costs were reasonable and necessarily incurred, as required by I.R.C.P. 
54(D)(l)(c). Accordingly, the court awards Krone the total amount of $6,277.66. 
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C. Discretionary Costs. 
Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 54(d)(1)(D)provides that a trial court may award a 
prevailing party "necessary and exceptional costs reasonably incurred" which "should 
in the interest of justice be assessed against the adverse party." An award of 
discretionary costs is subject to the trial court's discretion. Perry v. Magic Valley Regional 
Medical Center, 134 Idaho 46, 59,995 P.2d 816,829 (2000). Krone seeks discretionary 
costs in the sum of $5,477.221 
In this case the plaintiffs correctly note that discretionary costs, to be awarded, 
must be "exceptional." This court also finds persuasive the Court's analysis regarding 
the "interests of justice" as applied to discretionary cost determinations. In Hoagland v. 
Ada County, 154 Idaho 900,915,303 P.3d 587, 602 (2013) (citing Caldwell v. Idaho Youth 
Ranch, 132 Idaho 120, 127, 968 P.2d 215, 222 (1998)) the Court noted that "a court should 
consider the overall conduct of the lawsuit and balance that conduct against the 
American Rule, which presumes that each party is responsible for their own attorney 
fees and costs." The Court noted further: "we begin with the presumption that it is in 
the interest of justice for each party to pay their own costs unless the overall conduct of 
the lawsuit indicates otherwise." 154 Idaho at 916, 303 P.3d at 603. 
1 Apparently Krone is not seekin& Mr. Mertens' fee in excess of the $2,000 granted herein as a cost as a matter of 
ript Even if Krone were seeking such an award, this court's analysis is equally applicable to denying such excess 
costs. 
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As to whether costs are exceptional, the Court has stated that "[ a trial] court may 
evaluate whether costs are exceptional within the context of the nature of the case." 
City of McCall v. Seubert, 142 Idaho 580, 588, 130 P.3d 1118, 1126 (2006). Additionally, 
the Court has held that discretionary costs may be considered exceptional if the case 
itself is exceptional. Hayden Lake Fire Protection Dist. v. Alcorn, 141 Idaho 307,314, 109 
P.3d 161, 168 (2005). 
On all of these fronts, the court concludes that Krone's requested discretionary 
costs will not be allowed. The costs sought by Krone are for travel by out-of-state 
counsel to Twin Falls for trial, or to other locations for depositions. The court 
concludes that this travel was certainly necessary and reasonable for defense counsel's 
representation of Krone, but these costs were not exceptional as required by the rule. 
Finally, there is nothing in the plaintiffs' conduct of this case that would change the 
presumption that the American Rule should apply regarding these discretionary costs. 
For these reasons, the court awards no discretionary costs under Rule I.R.C.P. 
54(d)(l)(D). 
In this case all counsel assumed responsibility for this case knowing that it was a 
Twin Falls case, involving witnesses who resided in Idaho, or in other states. Parties are 
certainly free to hire counsel of their choosing, but in so doing, the parties must bear the 
brunt of the required travel to and from Twin Falls. Moreover, this court concludes that 
travel expenses are the norm in a modem commercial litigation case. See Inama v. 
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Brewer, 132 Idaho 377,381,973 P.2d 148, 152 (1999). As such, the costs associated with 
travel to take depositions are part of "modem litigation overhead," which are not 
exceptional in any way. Travel expenses must therefore be borne by the parties 
themselves. Id. 
D. Attorney's Fees. 
The court has reviewed Krone's counsel's request for attorney fees in this case 
and applied the criteria of I.R.C.P. 54(e). The total attorney's fees sought are 
$207,662.50. The plaintiffs have objected, asserting that Krone should not be awarded 
fees given its "frivolous" defense asserted for the majority of this case. Plaintiffs also 
argue that the fees sought are much higher than the fees which are customary in Twin 
Falls, Idaho and that fees should not be awarded to out-of-state counsel because Krone 
also retained local counsel through Mr. Cluff's office. 
Krone counters that its fees are reasonable for its attorneys who are based in 
Kansas, who have a five-year relationship with Krone, and who represent Krone in 
litigation throughout the United States. Krone also asserts that its defense was not 
frivolous and that it was incumbent upon the plaintiffs, rather than Krone, to ferret-out 
through discovery which defendant owned the Chopper that was sold to DNJ in this 
case. The court concludes, based upon the entirety of the record, the fact that Krone is 
the prevailing party in this case, and the other factors in Rule 54(e), which have been 
considered in their entirety, that attorney's fees will be awarded as set forth below. 
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1. The fees awarded do not amount to double recovery. 
The plaintiffs assert in their Memorandum that since Krone retained Mr. Cluff and 
Mr. Coleman (local counsel) in Twin Falls, while also hiring Mr. DuPont in Kansas, they 
have incurred duplicative expenses which should not be awarded. The court declines 
to sustain this objection because local counsel was required to attend court hearings in 
this case due to their association with Mr. DuPont who was admitted pro hac vice 
pursuant to the requirements of IBCR 227. Pursuant to section (b)(2) of that rule, 
"unless specifically excused from attendance by the trial judge, local counsel [must] 
personally appear with the pro hac vice attorney on all matters before the court." 
This court never excused local counsel from any court proceedings in this matter. 
It is also noted that local counsel filed the pleadings, motions and other documents in 
this case under their bar number, and otherwise conducted work that was not simply a 
duplication of the efforts of Mr. DuPont or his firm. As such, the court will not disallow 
attorney fees on that basis. 
2. The fees incurred while asserting erroneous defenses. 
The court does find some merit in the plaintiffs' objection as to the fees incurred 
by the plaintiffs in asserting a "frivolous" claim that Burks and not Krone was the 
owner of the Chopper at the time of its sale to DNJ. This fact proved to be erroneous. 
Ultimately the plaintiffs filed a Third Amended Complaint December 17, 2015 and both 
defendants acknowledged the error on the record during a pre-trial hearing. Krone 
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count~rs that it was incumbent upon the plaintiffs to track down these facts through 
discovery, and that the responsibility for the misstated facts lies with the plaintiffs. The 
court disagrees with Krone's theory in this regard insofar as it pertains to the initial 
Motion to Dismiss. 
Krone filed its Motion to Dismiss on October 3, 2014, asserting, among other 
things, a lack of privity between Krone and the plaintiffs. Burks Tractor filed an 
identical motion on October 27, 2014. Both motions were filed within weeks of the 
service of the initial complaint upon each defendant. Oral argument was held on 
November 17, 2014, clearly before the time for any significant discovery had elapsed. 
The court allowed counsel time for additional briefing on the issue of subrogation, and 
took the matter under advisement as of December 1, 2014. This court initially granted 
the motion to dismiss on the basis of lack of privity as to the express warranty claim, 
and dismissed consumer protection act and breach of good faith claims against Krone 
as well. 
The court subsequently granted a motion to reconsider in part, and granted a 
1 
. motion to amend in part, based upon the privity question. The Second Amended 
Complaint included only two claims: Breach of Express Warranties and Breach of the 
Obligation of Good Faith. Thus, Krone's initial motion to dismiss, which was granted 
as to consumer protection claims, was never refiled by the plaintiffs. The point being 
that a portion of the initial motion to dismiss was successful by Krone. 
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Ultimately the Third Amended Complaint was filed by the plaintiffs with the 
consent of the defendants. This filing lead to additional litigation immediately before 
trial which this court resolved in the plaintiffs' favor. 
The bottom line is that this case has had a convoluted procedural history that has 
caused increased litigation costs for all parties. Multiple motions to amend the 
pleadings and motions to reconsider have been heard, some of which were granted and 
some of which were not. The plaintiffs feel that they were misled to their detriment in 
this case, and that they should not have to pay for some or all of Krone's attorney's fees 
as a result. 
The court is aware that an attorney's fee award should not be calculated based 
upon individual prevailing "theories"; rather, the amount should be determined by 
appropriate application of the factors in paragraph (e)(3) of Rule 54. Nalen v. Jenkins, 
113 Idaho 79, 741 P.2d 366 (Ct.App. 1987). The court has applied these factors, and 
without parsing the individual theories in this case, the court nevertheless concludes 
that some of the initial work required on the motion to dismiss was based on erroneous 
facts and assertions made by Krone itself. While the Rule 54(e)(3) elements do not 
include this as a listed consideration, this court will, in its discretion, deem this a factor 
under subsection (L) - one which this court deems appropriate in calculating the 
attorney fees to be awarded in this case. See Hines v. Hines, 129 Idaho 847, 855, 934 P .2d 
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20, 28 (1997) (a district court must consider the applicable factors set forth in I.R.C.P. 
54(e)(3) and may consider any other factor that the court deems appropriate). 
Having reviewed the time and expenses incurred initially regarding the Motion 
to Dismiss, 2 the court has determined that $8,353.00 in time was expended on the 
motion between 9/15/14 and 11/17/14. The court will attribute½ of that amount to the 
erroneous privity question, and reduce the fee award here by the total sum of $4,177.00. 
The court declines to determine that Krone's entire defense was misplaced 
throughout the entire litigation in this case. The increased expenses incurred by 
Krone's lawyers due to the privity question after January 1, 2015 are subsumed by the 
overall litigation of the case and will not be parsed out any further. 
3. The rate charged for Mr. DuPont's services will be reduced. 
The bottom line in an award of attorney fees is reasonableness. Lettunich v. 
Lettunich, 145 Idaho 746, 750-51, 185 P.3d 258, 262-63 (2008) (citing Sun Valley Potato 
Growers, Inc. v. Texas Refinery Corp., 139 Idaho 761, 86 P.3d 475 (2004) (award of 
attorney's fees vacated where the prevailing party did not provide the trial court with 
sufficient information from which to determine the reasonableness of the amount 
claimed)). Krone seeks an attorney fee award of $207,662.50. Reasonableness is 
2 The court will not include the amounts expended for the supplemental briefing in this calculation because that 
briefing dealt solely with the consumer protection or breach of good faith claims. 
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determined by applying the criteria of Rule 54(e)(3) to the facts in this case. The court 
will analyze the relevant criteria as follows: 
a. The time and labor involved. 
This case involved a significant number of procedural motions as set forth above. 
Those motions were granted at times, some were withdrawn without argument, and 
some were denied. The amount of damage sought by the plaintiffs here approximated 
$500,000. This was not just a simple warranty case. As such, the court determines that 
the time and labor involved, for both Krone's Idaho and Kansas lawyers was 
appropriate for the issues presented. 
b. The novelty and difficulty of the questions. 
This case presented some novel and difficult issues for resolution. The nature of 
the time spent and matters researched, briefed and argued to the court is commensurate 
with the time required to litigate commercial transactions of this type throughout this 
state. 
c. The skill requisite to perform the legal service properly and the experience 
and ability of the attorney in the particular field of law. 
This case involved interpretation of warranties, with a significant overlay of 
products liability issues. Local counsel was required, as set forth above, to have skill 
necessary to standby for Mr. DuPont and to attend court when required. Mr. Cluff's 
skills were appropriately utilized throughout this case. 
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Mr. DuPont is a legal expert, litigating products liability cases throughout the 
country. He has 30 years' experience as a litigator. His skill was put to good use by 
Krone and the court does not fault Krone for seeking an out-of-state attorney, familiar 
with the issues presented, particularly where Krone hires Mr. DuPont to represent its 
interests in all product liability cases throughout the country. The amount ~ged and 
the reasonableness of the fee is based significantly on this factor. 
d. The prevailing charges for like work. 
This factor weighs most heavily against Mr. DuPont's fees in this case. The 
prevailing charges for like work are determined by looking at the pertinent geographic 
area around Twin Falls from which it would be reasonable to obtain counsel. Lettunich 
v. Lettunich, 145 Idaho 746, 750-51, 185 P.3d 258, 262-63 (2008). The court concludes 
that the geographic area from which counsel competent in products liability litigation 
could be drawn includes the Boise, Idaho area. Few, if any, attorneys in T~ Falls or 
the 5th Judicial District could handle this case as the primary litigating attorney. 
While the plaintiffs argue that Mr. Chili's hourly rate should be used to 
determine what is reasonable for all attorney's fees in this case, the court disagrees. Mr. 
Cluff handled routine matters and he doesn't have the relationship with Krone, or the 
years of experience in the product liability arena that Mr. DuPont and his firm have. 
With that noted, the Boise area certainly provides counsel who would be able to 
litigate this case well. Krone itself submitted the affidavit of Stephen C. Smith, an 
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attorney with one of the larger firms in Boise, Hawley Troxell. Mr. Smith has 31 years' 
experience and is a commercial litigator. This court concludes that the hourly rate of 
$300 is reasonable for an experienced litigator given the nature of the case at bar, and 
the expertise required to litigate the issues presented before this court. 
e. The amount involved and the results obtained. 
The court has addressed the fact that the Chopper in question was valued at 
approximately $500,000. Krone obtained a defense verdict, with the plaintiffs receiving 
nothing in this case. 
f. The nature and length of the professional relationship with the client. 
As noted above, Mr. DuPont has a five-year relationship as Krone's litigation 
counsel throughout the United States. He also represents Krone's German parent 
company. The court concludes that the relationship Mr. DuPont has with Krone is a 
significant factor to be considered in making the award in this case. 
g. Awards in similar cases. 
The court is unaware of any other attorney's fee awards in similar cases in the 
Fifth Judicial District. 
h. Other factors. 
Finally, this court notes for the record that the other factors listed in Rule 54(e)(3) 
are not relevant to this court's analysis. The court did apply another factor to a portion 
of the fees earlier in this opinion. The court does not apply any other factors to its 
determination of the reasonableness of Krone's attorney's fees. 
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1. Summary and conclusion. 
Given the factors outlined above, the court concludes that the attorney's fees 
awarded in this case should be reasonable based upon the analysis set forth above. As 
noted, the reasonable hourly rate the court applies to Mr. DuPont's services will be 
$300.00 per hour, with the court relying upon that amount from Mr. Smith's affidavit 
and the other factors set forth herein. Therefore, the amount awarded for Mr. Dupont's 
services is: 351.1 hours3 @ $300.00 per hour for a total as to his attorney's fees of 
$105,330.00. 
The court recognizes that this determination shorts Krone approximately 
$38,621.00, since Krone paid the full amount of Mr. DuPont's billed fees in this case. 
Nevertheless, the court equates that amount as the cost of the relationship and expertise 
for which Krone was willing to pay in this case, but which reasonableness in this court, 
in Twin Falls Idaho, will not require at the hands of the plaintiffs. The court will fully 
compensate Krone for the hourly rates charged by the other legal professionals billing 
time in this case through Mr. DuPont's office, as no showing has been made that those 
fees are unreasonable given the nature of the issues litigated and the charges incurred 
by Krone for those services. The court further concludes that such fees are reasonable 
given the Sandberg Phoenix law firm's relationship with Krone. 
3 This number was obtained from the Exhibit attached to Mr. DuPont's Affidavit, page 32. 
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Therefore, the court awards attorney's fees as follows: 
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. •i&• .1", fa: '.\-~··':}-~. ,:,'kl<eli!lki~~ g;;ffi{H·Rii@la.'>7~"\;,~;- IMliiz.:. ,ir 
Coleman, Ritchie & Quff $26,100.50 
Sandberg Phoenix 142,941.00 
Credit {4,177.00) 
Total $l~18M,SQ 
IV. 
CONCLUSION 
Based on the foregoing, the court awards the following costs and attorney's fees 
to Krone: 
• Costs as a matter of right............................. $6,277.66 
• Discretionary Costs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -0-
• Attorney's Fees...................................... 164.864.50 
• Total Award ................... · ........ $171.142.16 
Counsel for Krone is directed to file an Amended Judgment consistent with this opinion 
within seven (7) days of the date hereof. 
IT IS SO ORDERED. 
~~Al(o {!g& 
'G.RICHARD BEVAN 
District Judge 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING/DELIVERY 
I, Shelly Bartlett, hereby certify that on the -2B,_ day of July, 2016, a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing Order was e-mailed, mailed, postage paid, and/or hand-
delivered to the following persons: 
Rodney Saetrum 
SAETRUM LAW OFFICES 
David Lloyd 
SAETRUM LAW OFFICES 
Michael Brady 
BRADY LAW OIARTERED 
Philip DuPont 
SANDBERG PHOENIX & VON GONTARD 
Benjamin Cluff 
COLEMAN, RITCHIE & CLUFF 
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general®saetrumlaw.com 
{\tEmailed to 
dwlesq@cableone.net 
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bradylaw®bradylawoffice.com 
("8mailed to 
pDuPont®sandbergphoenix.com 
(~ailed to 
info®crctflaw.com 
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BENJAMIN J. CLUFF (ISB #6197) 
COLEMAN. RITCHIE & CLUFF 
P.O. Box 525 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-0525 
Telephone: 208-734-1224 
Fax: 208-734-3983 
~ Signed: 8/312016 04:26 PM 
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THE JUDGMENT IS AMENDED AND ENTERED AS FOLLOWS: 
1. Plaintiffs· Complaint. including all amendments to Plaintiffs· Complaint. is 
dismissed in its entirety with prejudice; 
2. Defendant Burks Tractor Company. Inc:s Crossclaim against Defendant Krone 
NA, Inc. is dismissed with prejudice; 
3. Defendant Krone NA. Inc. is awarded costs as a matter of right against Plaintiffs. 
WESTERN COMMUNITY INSURANCE COMPANY and DNJ. INC .. jointly and severally. in 
the amount of$6.277.66; and 
4. Defendant Krone NA. Inc. is awarded attorney fees against Plaintiffs. WESTERN 
COMMUNITY INSURANCE COMPANY and DNJ. INC .• jointly and severally. in the amount 
of $164.864.50. 
DA.TED this 
AMENDEDJUDQMENT-2 
7577674.vl 
day of .·\ugust. 2016. Signed: 81312016 02:59 PM 
G.~ 
District Judge 
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Benjamin J. Cluff 
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Attorneys at Law 
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TO: CLERK OF THE COURT 
IDAHO SUPREME COURT 
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WESTERN COMMUNITY INSURANCE 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
WESTERN COMMUNITY INSURANCE ) 
COMPANY, Subrogee of DNJ, INC, ) 
Subrogor and DNJ, INC., and Idaho ) 
Corporation, ) 
) 
Plaintiffs/Appellants ) 
) 
vs ) 
) 
BURKS TRACTOR COMPANY, INC., ) 
an Idaho Corporation and KRONE NA, ) 
INC., a Delaware Corporation, ) 
) 
Defendants/Respondents ) 
SUPREME COURT NO. 44372 
CASE NO. CV 2014-2977 
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE 
I, KRISTINA GLASCOCK, Clerk of the District Court of the Fifth Judicial 
District of the State of Idaho, in and for the County of Twin Falls, do hereby certify that the 
foregoing CLERK'S RECORD on Appeal in this cause was compiled and bound under my 
direction and is a true, correct and complete Record of the pleadings and documents 
requested by Appellate Rule 28. 
I do further certify that all exhibits, offered or admitted in the above-entitled 
cause, were not requested and will not be duly lodged with the Clerk of the Supreme 
Court. 
WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal of the said 
Court this 3rd day of October, 2016. 
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE 
NA GLASCOCK 
the District Co 
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BURKS TRACTOR COMPANY, INC., ) 
an Idaho Corporation and KRONE NA, ) 
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SUPREME COURT NO. 44372 
CASE NO. CV 2014-2977 
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I, KRISTINA GLASCOCK, Clerk of the District Court of the Fifth Judicial District of 
the State of Idaho, in and for the County of Twin Falls, do hereby certify: 
There were no exhibits requested in the above entitled matter. 
In WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal of the said 
Court this 3rd day of October, 2016. 
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KRISTINA GLASCOCK 
Clerk of the District Court 
~~ 
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DAVID COLEMAN 
COLEMAN, RITCHIE & CLUFF 
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